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On Sheldon Rd.
1962 Ehallkagining 1962 Speed Essential

Unveil $300,000 4 ew Building Authority
Packaging Firm iyes Tight Time Table
Expansion Here doving rapidly to set up the application is submit- self, but the Housing and one way or another on our

2omplete time-table on! ted. H o rn e Finance Agency request within 10 days to iwoweeks " he said.

A $300,000 addition to Packaging Corporation of 11 here, the five-mem- federal aid on the pro-,A uthority make the we've reached a legal pi,11!1
proposed new C i t y F i r s t application for asked that the Building ..Whatever the decision,

America's plant at 936 Sheldon Rd. here will be
occupied and in full use by the end of this week, it · Municipal Building posed colonial-styled City application, since that at this time where the Build-
was announced.

thority - in charge of Hall here was made on body will legally oversee ing Authority is in charge of
, project - was sched- Friday, Oct. 26, although the proposed. project.

the project.

The addition will accomodate extra administra-
"We have to be fully pre-

, tive and production space, said Jack Mafalda, the i time early Tuesday mid-way through last  informally last FridayIs approved," he said.
d to meet for the sec- a second request was filed Discussing the subject pared in the event the grant

plant's general manager. · irning. week as a result of a tech-' during a picture-taking transition period. The CityRight now we're in a

"It will enable us to handle a greatly increased
production volume," MEFalda said. There were in-

rormer City Mayori nicality. session, the former mayor Commission has done all a
rold Guenther, who was The initial request was continued: the spade-work and how the

dications that some new jobs would be created at the med chairman of the submitted by the City it- "I expect that we'll hear Authority has been formed.

local firm.
The work itself must continue

vily-appointed body id And we nipmherg of thr· Iluild·
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The addition provided a better than 60 per cent, first -offidial meeting, ing Authority must be cer-

increase in previous floor space. The increase tatn that we're representmgit week, explained the Community Chest.£amounted to more than 48,000 square feet of new ked with w h i·c h the the desires of the Commi»

floor area, a spokesman said. thority must move: He added that speed was
General contractor was the R. G. Smith, Co., from Can- 'We have to go on the important for a number of

ton, Ohio. Work got underway late last July, explained
Edward Campbell, vice president of the contracting firm,

reasons. •emises that the City's Building Authority inembens
and Donald Coates, general superintendent of the project luest for a federal grant
here. the project will receive selves with their responMibill-

Agencies Assured must fully acquaint them-

Changes from the original plans for the addition in-
cluded the construction of a boiler room and a roll-storage

loading area, Coates said. It expanded the intended 43,000
square foot addition by another 5,000 feet.

The company which presently employs 80 hourly and
30 salaried workers, will close its sales office on Ann Arbor

c . Rd. here and will house that operation, too, in the newly-
constructed addition.

PCA designs and manufactures corrugated cartons and
special packages for a large number of varied products.

Mefaida. the general manager here who lives at 856
Harding, said that most of the company's customers are
located within a 60-mile radius of Plymouth.

. Interior remodeling of the older plant facilities on Shel-
don Rd. was also included in the recent construction work.

Th,; company partially occupied the new structure as con-
structton progressed this summer.

In addition to providing increased administrative space,
the new portion expands the company's manufacturing
facilities as well.

The owner will present token gifts to the sub-contractors
at 3 p.m. Saturday in appreciation for their efforts in con-
structing the building within the scheduled time.

John Zaccheo. construction engineer for PCA odt of the
company's eastern division offices in Ohio, will make the
presentations.

Announce Later Store Hours -

approval," Guenther said. - ties and at the same 1 i ni r

"And we've got to have Full Allocations to unfold. should approval be

prepare for the many admint-

the project carefully
Strative matters that al·r st·t

planned out because of given td the request.
the close time require- A primary i·unsideration

ments set forth in the The final tally on con- local agencies will be given will be thO preparation <,fterms of the Public Works tributic,ns to Plymouth's support during 1963, but we,re detailed plans and specific·a-. not included in the recently- lions for the proposed munic,
Acceleration Ac t," he 1962 Community Funa concluded Community Fund Pal structure in anticipation
added. drive may conceivably put campaign here. of a call for general contract-

He referred to the "120 the total over the $60,000 Support of a YMCA pro- ing bids on the project,days" stipulation that willmark, it was suggested gram and u family service , Guenther said he estimated
accompany any approval last week.

branch officein Plymouth it would be a matter of about
was approved last fall by the 60 days before specific plan.i

of the City's request, As announced earlier, Community Chest's Board of will be ready so that bidders
which has been filed a sec- the carnpaign had reached Directors, An allocation of may figure the delailed re-
opd time with the Housing $57,898 at the time of the $12.000 will come from sur- quirements of the job.
atid Home FinanceVictory Banquet two was granted $4.000 while the the starting point of the 120-

plu< Fund nionies. The YMCA, Whichever date is decined

Agency. weeks ago. Actual goal family jervice program will day stipulation -beit Oct.
Any municipality grant. this year was $45,050. be allowed up to $8,000. 26 or mid-way thi·ough I :ist

ed federal funds through During the drive itself, Last week, the first of at week - the weather will playthe Pliblic Works Acceler. contributions poured in at an least two evaluation meetings a large factor in actualall-time record rate and the was held pertaining to the •'ground-breaking."
ation Act must be pre; Victory Banquet report of 19.62 drive. Barbour. along Expiration of the 1 20-day
pared "to break ground nearly $58,000 far surpassed with general campaign chair-: period could well be the t·nciwithin 120 days of the date the previous high of approxi- man Albert Glassford. mem- of next February, Gurnthermately $48,000 established a ben of the Board of Directors pointed out. But he i mliti,·d

- - year ago.
and divisional chairman at. thht bad weather could

1- . ...... A ...           ....

N•••1, 2-2 do••* Pll"MI- Ron. Dedge'm. Minerva'§. Regardless of what the ex-
Ienaea Ine knionnal,galrn-iang. IPI nn r n p Ilt#it..1 11 h

auth '*"U •102•a wli'ut . Davia k I.,»1 Agn•w'•. 2nd'Adventure' Lecture Nov. 24 local hgoncies that particjipate· ingf; ts to iroR olit rough pots " requirement.act final tabulation is. the 11 '·The purpose of the meet- und-breaking" within 120

, -malmin, opia .aeh 44ht Plymouth Office Supply.
10111 S p.m. b•*Inning Nov. Singer S-ing. Melody in the Plymouth Community in the campaign fur next. ,, „Ah regard to the demands
I.K. a. 0%6, eon¥•valnel Hou... Plypouth Hardware. Ben Carlin will present series, sponsored by the always the stuff of pure ad-1 commissioned an officer in Fund are assured of receiving year,'' said Barbour. presi- 0% a carefully mapped out1. 1.eal Chri,Imas shoppers Hugh Jarvil Gins. Bonnie venture. the Royal Indian Engineers previously determined a]Joca- dent of the Comn,unity Chest. Ome-table on the pro j e c t,¥'nually. all of- th• local Discount. Early American the lecture and film, "A- Plymouth Lions Club. The jeep,named "Half- and saw servic* in India; tions, At the same tinie, 22 He said that a second meet- Ou•n:her wom optimistic. "We
Ateles will be opon later Shop. round the 'World by Sea- Carlin tells a fantastic story Safe" , was a surplus Army Middle-East and Italy. He left other agencies on a statewide ing will be held in the ne*r *hould bi able :o put together
be*inning Dec. 7. it has
holm announced. Imkr=Ar: Going Jeep" at 8 p.m. of an epic feat of transpqrta- vehicle, purchased in the the service with the rank of level will share in 15 per future· and that a final tabula- a time-table meeting all re-

Rons :hal will remain a 1 0: Kade's, I>unning's. Saturday, Nov. 24, 1962 tion with an amphibious leep United States and modified Major. cent of the $45,050 goal. tion on the exact amoUnt of quirements wilhout any
which was used to cross two at Annapolis as an amphibi- It was after the war that he The remainder of the final 1962 contributions would be troubll whatioevor.'.' he said.

30 include: Fisher'*. tur•. Cas's. Cail caplin ior High School East. (It
conceived of the idea of mak- total will be met aside as sur· forth-coming soon.. # n (Continued um. page 3 )

.7.- .2EE E a'e3TW at the P lymouth Jun- OCons ani U caonhnvetsh ou 21 taken to Mont- ing a trip around the world plus funds to be allocated to 'ie d.14•!· Boitne:'i Auto. Hubbi & Gill-. Better
is the second in the cur- an almost incredible tale of real, where the adventure in an amphibious jeep, which local agencies on a basis ofrent Travel and Adventure ingenuity and raw courage, and story begins. During the was the beginning of ehe Proven nel*·.Baid Roberthe Plv.
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The Feast of Tabernacles in the Old

of the Holy Scripfures wos. no doubt. the
of the Thanksgiving celebration. It la:
week, was held in the autumn and wa
sion of thanksgiving to God for His bot
vision.

In North Americon history, the iii
giving Day was held in Newfoundland i
an English minister named Wo/fa//. Ar
held in Maine in 1607, and in 1621 th
Pilgrim Fathers held another.

They deemed it fitting and proper
their autumn labors to express their s
heartle/t gratitude to A/mighty God for the bounfitul
yield of the soil in their new found homeland. It
was, however, o dynamic woman named Sarah
Hole who really made this nation fee; that it ought
to Fake time *1 every year to give thanks to
Almighty God for His generous provisions.

Her appeals moved President Lincoln to declare
a national and annup/ Thanksgiving Day.

' Surely, if any people in the world ought to be
thankful, it is the people of the United States.
Copious provisions have been our constant lot.
When we se, the conditions of spiritual darkness
and physical poverty under which peopie of mahy
notions tive, we should be ashomed to ever corn-
plain again.

following eight years, the
+ jeep was used to cover 9,400

nautical miles and 35,000

miles over land; from Mon-
treal to London and back to

Montreal via Calcutta and
Tokyo.

Carlin, a unique and rare

personality. was born and
educated in Perth, Australia.

He studied Law and Mining
Engineering and for three
years, following graduation
from the Kalgoorlie School
of Mines, he worked as an
engineer in the Australian
gold fields.

Just prior to World War II.
he was employed in the same
capacity in the coal mines of
North China.

During the war, he was

Written Permit

Required Now
To Burn Trash

City residents from now
on must obtain a -written
permit from the fire de-
partment before burning
rubbish or leaves here,
stated deputy City fire
chief Charles Groth this
week.

Previously, only verbal per-
mission was required.

Groth said the move is
simply a more strict enforce-
ment of a city ordinance that
has been on the books for
some time.

story he will'tell re Satur. Barbour. president of t]
day night. mouth Community Che

Those who will attend his The 11 local agenci,
- the allocations each v

ceive are:

Boy Scouk .........
i Girl Scouts ........

Veterans M•morial
Dental Fund ........
Police Youth Club ..

Symphony Society ..
Cancer Foundation
Red Cross ..........

Senior Citizens .....
Salvation Army ... -

i The 22 Red Feather
cies - on a statewide 1

will receive a total of

since the' 1962 go:
achieved. The Board of
tors had set aside $16
the cost of campaign x
and administrative exi

Interestingly, two, o

tives to discuss further a

possible two-acre location
on Wayne County Train- 1 4
ing School grounds here.

Four weeks ago, City of
Plymouth obtained an optiot
on an alternate site compris
ed of three acres and owned

by a five-man group of De-
troiters.

The eventual site, which-
ever of the two is selected.

will be along Beck Rd. be-
tween Five and Six Mile Rds. :

(Continued on page 3)
..4:ZAWK/*:

Nominatiq Petitions

lecture Will be iascinated,

of Ebatillegiritio , the fact that he is the only

not only by the story that
Carlin has to tell, but also by

REV. R. NEWMAN RAYCROFT
accomplished this remarkable
singlehan(led feat.

P

CHURCH OF
41550 E.

Testoment
WCTS Land

, beginning
sted for a Sought For
s an occo-

Intiful pro- Water Tank
'st Thanks-

in 1578 by City officials, striving

iother was
to obtain the most favor-

e Christian
able site on Beck Rd. for
a proposed 3-million-gal-
lon water reservoir, met

to suspend Monday afternoon with
incere and Wayne County representa-

'as for 611 .
THE NAZARENE

Ann Arbor Tr.

mented on this spendid hnonymous service he
simply replied, "Someone 1 never knew did it for
me. /'m just soying, 'Thanks'.*'

AN of us have something to be thankful for.
The father of the sainted and revered John Wesley,
seeing his home and all eorthly 'possessions go up
in smoke, was full of thanksgiving to God that his
wife and children were spared.

In most cases it is upon the small and seem-
ingly unimportant things of life that the spirit of
true grotefulness shines the most. Captain Eddie
Rickenbocker, after those horrible days of hunger
and thirst while he/plessly adrift on the vast ex.
panse of the Pacific, said: "/f you have fresh water
fo drink and food to eat, you ought never to com-
plain."

But there is a more important and higher re-
lationship than the material and earthly. That is our
relationship to A/mighty God. Because of our
abundance of material things. there is the greot
danger of folling into o smug state of gratitude,
content with the good things that are ours, not re-
membering the Hand of the A/mighty from which

' we receive every good thing.
In the words of Holy Writ: "Every good

and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh
down from the Father of lights, with whom there Is
no variableness, neither shadow dl twning·"

In these clarke and uncertain days in the world's

st• Papers have been signed for operation each having a wide
es and the sate of Thunderbird Inn background of experiencr.
vill re- to John Carlo and Arthur Carlo, a businessman of many

Kobierzynski of Northville facets. is best known here fc,r
$6.000 and John Klein of Detroit. his operation of Northville

4.500 As soon as all legal de- Downs and is Well acquainted
. 2.200 tails presently surrounding with this locality and many a
. 2,000 the properly are cleared the people of the area.
. 1.500 through the courts, Plymouth , Associated with him ure

2.000 will boast anothel· fine dining Kobierzynski of Northville. an
. 3.683 establishment. accountant and owner of Liv-

4.200 The Inn. which has been ernois Inn in Detroit, and
520 closed since the death of its Klein, former operator of

9500 foriner owner, will be roni. Lone Pine Inn un Six Mile
agen- pletely renovated and redee- road, now Danhy's. und the

evel - orated and the grounds will be Taboo Lounge on Seven Mile
$5,647, coinpletely lands.:ped, Open. road, Klein intends snen to
Il was ing is planned for sometime in make his home in Pj>'niouth.
Direc- December with a fornial Complete details concernit,0

800 for opening celebration in the opening will be annuunced
upplies January. as soon as current legal pr„b-
lenses. The three new owners are lems can be resolved. Carlo
,ther not new to this kind of an said.

Genuine gratitude is q se/Arewording virtue.
Nothing brightens life - our own and others -
as much os a genuine spirit of thanksgiving. A
smde costs less than a frown and uses fewer

muscles. Real thanksgiving has much to do with
human rek:tions.

Sometime ago the Christian Herald told the
stdry of a medical student and his patient. A mon
was brought inu McG// University Hospital in the
city of Montreal. His life was saved by blood trans-
-fusion. When the patient was well again he asked,
"Isn't there any way I con discover the name of the
blood donor and thank him?" He was to/d that the

names of donors were never divulged. A few
weeks later he come back to the hospital to give a
pint of his own Wood.

Since then he has returned frequently for the
some purpose. When one of the surgeons corn-

history, we y,ust remember that .our greatest de- Residents wishing to burnrubbish must now appear in Are Available Now
fense and security is not in our man-mode weapons, person al the Fire Depart-
but in our obedience and gratitude to our Omnipo- Nominating petitions for

ment headquarters, 186 East candidates s•eking office ir
tent Creator. Spring St.. and make formal plymouth City or TownihirI J

applicalion for permission. may bi oblained from theLet us show our genuine thonkfulness to Him Groth said the enforcement Clorks of .ith•r of th. two
at this season and always, by foithful obediance to pertains to the burning of governing bodies.
Him and dedicated, unse/fish service to those in leaves as well as other trash Filing deadline is Dic. 31
need. and rubbish. He added. how- at 4 p.m.

ever, that leaf-burning in the Between 25 and 30 signa·
May God grant to all of us the groce this City is unnecessary, since the :unt of :,giI:,red CUY elic·

Thanksgiving Day to confes our failures and to DPW will pick up leaves upon toir, ar, 10*maired an City
sincerely express our praise and gratitude to our M request from the resident. nominating pollitons. w hiti
adorable Saviour anal Lord. Let us arise and sing i In fact. Groth said, the fire betwoon 40 and 155 signatures

department is attempting to .
from thankful hearts. . Town,hip /1/ctor• /re n•c-

Idiscourage leaf-burning here
"Prai. God, from whom aH ble.ings flow; although it is permitted if the

-ary on .tittons :ber..
A p:imary wrill be conducted

Pral- Him, all emaium hu, b.low; resident obtains written·in February -d the Biennial

Praise Him .6.ve, " h.0.-4 h.t '
authorization from the Fire Eliction nix: April
Department. -111 de:ermine the now alnce-

He said. instead. that the hold•n.
DPW leaf pick-up service

- ishould be used. m.,0,1

NEWLY-APPOINTED members of the Municipal Building Author-
ity are these live men, who will oversee the proposed new City Hall
here, providing a federal grant of approximately $250,000 is approved.
Matching funds from the City itself will cover the remainder of the
$518,000 total estimated cost of constructing the municipal btructure.
From left: Joseph Near, David Mather, Everett Burmester, Louis
Borregard and Harold Guenther. The latter is chairman of the newly-
formed body, while Borregard is treasurer and Near im necretary.



/ 2 THE PLYMOUTM MAIL vveal,ejacy, 1,•uv=:tive, 2 1, IYOL ad) 1,6 . lutic,leval lul· ine:n-
bers of her 500 club. Guests

- were Mrs. William Farley,
Mrs. Isabelle Taylor, Mrs.

News Briefs
Schaufele, Mrs. Marnie Mur-
Louise Hutton, Mrs. BArnm, ,

ray and Mrs. Charles McCon-
nell. · 0 4. ...

; Mrs. Roy Clark will join her Charles Ziegler in their home Miss Cdrlen@ Selity ' will. fan41 y Thanksgiving Day in on Brownell St. visit her parents, Mr. and• the home of her son and Mr. and Mrs. George Burr Mrs. Edward Beaty in Hunt-danghter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. will be entertained at dinner ington, Ind., for Thanksgiving; Llciyd Clark in Birmingham. on Thanksgiving Day in the Day., Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gildart home of their son and daugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Krumm• and family of Albion will also ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. San-

of Plymouth and daughter, be present. Mrs. Gildart was ford Burr on Ann Arbor Rd.
Mrs. C. W. Robertson of-46® former Bernice Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy N Lee- Dearborn will be entertained- Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mc- mon, who opened the deer Thanksgiving Day in theCowan will be dinner guests hunting season at their Pov- home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles:TRhnksgiving Day in the erty Point Ranch Thursday Gow on Penniman Ave.11•,me of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- returned to their home on Ann Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hart-Warel Ryer and family in Arbor Rd. Monday. wick of Clemons Dr. spentDiefirborn. Mr. and Mrs. James Shell several days last week with
' 'Miss Eloise Goddard of and daughter. Nancy. will be their daughter and husband,
Sbuthfield, sister of L. H. entertained at· dinner Thanks- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Horn-
D;,ddurd. and their daughter, giving, Day in the home of bkook and family in Mus-
J inx. who attehds MSU in Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson kegon.
Lnnsing, will join the God- on Maple Ave. Older Plymouth residents
41:irds and daughter, Kathy Mr. und Mrs. Joseph B. enjoyed visiting with Mrs.
for.Thanksgiving Day dinner Steiner of Detroit and Greta Margaret Bloom, who was
in their Beck Rd. home. Jensen, who attends Michigan visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
' Mr and Mrs. Faye M. State University in East Harvard Norgrove on . liol-

' Br,jwn and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lansing, will join her mother, brook Ave. Mrq· Bloolli who
Hughes left Wednesday to Mrs. Henry D.' Jensen and now makes her home in May-

' atteed the National Grange brother, James, on Penniman wood, Calif., will De remem-
Convention being held in Fort Ave.. · for Thanksgiving Day bered as the fdrmer Margaret
Wayne, Ind. dinner. Mrs. Steiner is a sis- Brt,rns, whose pafeI,ts were
. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bland ter of Mrs. Jensen. Plymouth pioneers. Her
ef Detroit will be dinner On Saturday evening the father owned and operated ·
guests Thanksgiving Day in birthday of Mrs. G. A. Gos- the blacksmith shop on Stark-

, (hc . home of her sister and ney of Farmington was cele- weather Ave.which now
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. brated in the home of her houses Bill's Market. The
Paul Wiedman on North Ter- sister and brother-in-law. Mr. Brems family home was on
fitorial Rd. and Mrs. Earl Russell on property now occupied byMI. and Mrs.Gene R. Over- John Alden in the Plymouth the Beyer Rexall Main St.
holt will entertain at a fam- Colony. Others present were store.
ilv dinner Thanksgiving Day, Mr. Gosney and Mr. and Mr. George Carey, 11848
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Johnson. Mrs. William C. Hintz also of Russell, suffered a heart at-

: Mr: and Mrs. James Gret- Farmington. tack at work and was taken
. zinger, Richard and Mary Mrs. Henry Ehresnberger to St. Mary Hospital. Livonia,
· Jane, and Mr. and Mrs. of Joy Rd. was hostess Mon- on Nov. 8.

Ernest Koi, of 625 Arthur,
has been appointed a mem-
ber of the Blood Bank com-

mittee for the American
Legion, State of Michigan, by
State Commander Joe Paul,
of Ishpeming.

M iss Jeri Gulbransen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Gulbransen, of Beck
Rd., returned home Monday
afternoon after spending a
gala weekend at a house-
party for prospective students
at Linwood College, in St.

Plymouth High Notes
Thanksgiving vacation will Fetner or Jeri Gulbransen.

begin at 2:38 Wednesday folt Sharon Hei* m was elect-
all PHS students and teafhrtd preli*nt af ; the, newly
ers. A Thanksgiving assem- formed Art Club. Other offi-
bly with the theme of rever- cers include Mike Wagner '64,
ence was presented Tuesday. treasurer ; Pat B r id g e '63,
Linda Wall '63 was the master secretary; Bob Hill '64, pub-
of ceremonies and Reverend licity chairman; Jim Norman
W. H. Perkins opened the '64, trip chairman.
assembly with a short narra- Inge Dietrich, Chuck Hamp-
tion. Faith Raycroft '63 sang ton, Line Smith, Jo Mecklen-
the solo, "O God Beneath Thy burg and Jeri Gulbransbn.
Guiding Hand." "Prayer of seniors of the International
Thanksgiving" and "Thanks- Relations class, went to the
giving" were the selections Northville Town Hall meeting
sung by the Triple Trios. on November 15. Robert St.
Also on the program was a John was the featured lectur-
short poetry recitation. er who spoke on the topic

Quill and Scroll members '*The Crisis in the Middle
will sell refreshments at the East." Mr. St. John is a well
first basketball game, Nov. known reporter and com-
30. Anyone who has a 'B' mentator who has long been
average in all school subjects, known for his fine' work in
is a junior or a senior, and journalism.
has the recommendation of Randy Munshaw '64, will
the Pilgrim Prints or Ply- attend the youth legislature
thean staff adviser ts eligible program at Lansing on De-
for membership. Interested cember 6,7 and 8. Randy is
students should eontact Ginny Southeaste,n Michigan's nom-

inee for governor in a pro-

Gift Shop Sale to and Tri-Hi-Y Clubs.
gram sponsored by the Hi-Y

Precede Gallimore i

PT A Meeting  NEWS BRIEFS
Guest speaker at the next Miss Linda Stamnitz, teach-

meeting of the Gallimore er at the Plymouth School of
PTA, to be held Tuesday,Dance, will represent the
Nov. 27, in the multi-purpose classical ballet in the Nov. 20
room at Gallimore, beginning program of Michigan's 5th
at 8 p.m., will be Dr. Paul annual Dance Week, to be
Kauffman. Dr. Kauffman, held in the Institute of Arts
staff psychologist at Haw- Auditorium in Detroit.
thorn Center, in his talk on Pvt. Dennis R. Smith, son
"Work at Hawthorn Center," of Mr. and Mrs. Rockwell

, will discuss the resAnsibility Smith, of 9136 Lilley Rd., has
of the community to distrub- been transferred from Ft.
e4 children. Knox, to Kitizinger, Germany.

Prior to tkie meeting the He is with the third infantry
Gallimore School Sixth Grade division.

i Mothers, will hold a Christ- The Past Matrons club of

mas Gift Shop, from 6-8 Plymouth held their meeting
p.m. at the school. Proceeds Tuesday evening in the home
from the sale will be used -to of Mrs. William Hartmann on
help finance the cost of send- Blunk St. Later in the eve-
ing sixth graders to camp. ning dessert was served; to

guests numbering twenty. Co-
..

OWE IT TO YOUR

POCKETBOOK TO

ALWAYS COMPARE PRICES

AT KADE'S
Be/ore You Buy ... Anywhere/

INFANTS' - CHILDREN'S - MEN'S WEAR

SHOES for the FAMILY - WORK CLOTHES
868 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth

IYOU

res e,s
4

41.1,-

1 Save on Boxed

)HRISTMAS
CARDS

Charles, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Hob-

bins, of Livonia, and Mr. and
Mrs. Forest McDonald, of
Detroit, spent Thursday eve-
ning with their uncle, Ed
Egloff.

Mrs. Mildred Higgins will
celebrate Thanksgiving with
her families in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Camp-
bell and daughter, Carolyn,
of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs.

TENTATIVE FRIENDSHIP (see Page 1)
was struck up last week between 10-month-old
Jeff O'Neil and a 30-pound Tom turkey at the
Gottschalk turkey farm on N. Territorial. Help-
ing with the introductions was Lloyd Shariand,
who manages the farm. While Lloyd- and Jett

undoubtedly will remain pals, the acquaintance
with the turkey will cease abruptly when Tom
makes its way to someones Thanksgiving dinner
table Thursday. Meanwhile, the Gottschalk
farm, stocked with some 1,900 turkeys recently,

... I --- I

Squirt Hockey Brown and Mrst M. S. Ibitsen-
nopiesses were .1,1 ni. nurry

berger.

Team Forming Mrs. Zelrba Smith, who re-
sides on Merriman Ct. was

Plymouth boys from six to hostess Friday evening for
nine who are interested in canasta with guests as
learning about the game of follows, Mrs. Mamie Johnson,
hockey are invited to contact Mr s. Josephine Hammond
Joe Gates at GL 3-7395 for Mrs. Milly Johnson, Mrs.
further information. Charlotte Miller and Mrs.

A "squirt" hockey team is Corinne Smith.

being formed here, Gates said.

Beitner Jewelry
904 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

GL 3.2715

Joseph Cross, of Dearborn, He described plans for the OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9
will be dinner guests Thanks- was selling the birds just as it has for the past team by saying that the
giving Day in the home of quarter century. Most of the 1,900 will be gone youngsters will play *'at the

game of hockey."Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ehrens- by Christmas time, Sharland said.
berger, on Joy Rd.

Kalamazoo has one of the
most active public lending Accountant Rrm Rotarians Host museums in the nation, where

 Addition to Have Sixteen Teachers are made annually.
over 50,000 loans of exhibits

1.

P=
1

Al

*.010.4.*I
box or a ™ict,1

Tri.-Sat. Specials!

2 WATCHES-1
W--il-6'

25

MERRY

DUNNING'S

4G

solea.76 4/161
Bectronic,14 6med, Sii= movement Imthes
for ali the flmily! aoioe d 'mdillj
Unb,eakable mainsp,ing: mti-magnetic.

A.OUT ,•CON-M1
A MAN «78 IN /

RUNNIN* 01*-NNAM12

- 6Ionial Lines At Meeting Friday S•v
Another business place in Plymouth's Rofary Club, in

the· near-Downtown Plymouth a meeting coincidinn with the

i area will take
on a more conclusion of Ainbrican Edu-

colonial appearance shortly. cation Week, hostbd 16 teach-
Work is already underway ers from the public school

o n construction df a 600. system here last Friday noon
square - foot addition to the at the regular Rotary Club
Sutherland & Robson account. Inreting in the Hotel May-

- ing firm buildings at 1095 S. flower.

' Main. Three of the teachers gave
Cedar shaking shingling and brief remarks on their learn-

red brick will give the build- ing experiences this past sum- To Those
ing a distinct colonial theme.

mer.

Donald Sutherland, partner . Ehzabeth McI)onald. a Sen- You Love
in the firrn, said the addition !or High English and
wil provide office space for Journalixin instructor, spoke GIVE THE GIFT
another staff accountant, about her summer studies at

ONLY YOU CANE.a r l. Welsingep; a reoent SyrIct'sf University. She at-
GIVE ...

8

We have all the new dresses, the

new fashion looks to deck you most

delightfully for the party-after-

party season...in glamorous

fabrics and colors. Come

Choose from a festive array!

Gof
-  n -t

JUNIORS 1

41.72'

2 - '@4,@k_ Packed In a Beautiful
©=™--===al Embossed Container

A

>/A--WZZ -1-
SEONG VOUIN THE

A ADS,no„ h .
MINKPOODLE

BEAUTY
-, SALON

OL-3-24'5

4 1

graduate of Cleary College in Ionara byracuse on a special
Ypsilanti. journalism fellowship.

Donald Helm and FredSutherland said that the
Meier, both science instruc-addition will also offer
tors, described their experi-greater work space for the
ences as recipients of spe-eight employees the firm now
cial science fellowships lasthas. The expansion should be
qummer.

completed shortly after the 
first of the year. Helm attended the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin while Meier
Hoyt Mills is general con- was with General Motors in

tractor. the scientific laboratory at
Sutherland founded the Chevrolet Spring & Bumper

business by himself in 1948 plant in Livonia and at the
'and formed a partnership GM Technical Center in War-
lour years later. The firm has ren, Mich.
an office in Wayne. Robert Smith, assistant

principal of the Senior High,
introduced the three teachers.

Your Portrait
-DON'T WAIT -

There are only
4 MORE DAYS

to have your Portrait
made and mo

guarantee Christmas
delivery.

AA,-LI

11... 6.. I.,vt k

#0:/Wei
The look of elegance ...A beauti-
ful creation by Carol Rodgers, J,s.

prettied with gold embossing on its
bodice of 46% Rayon, 39%

Metallic Yarn, 15% Polyester ...

soft draping skirt of 76% Ace-
tate, 24% Rayon. In winter white,
only ...

s14.98 1
/1,1. U t¥ .5 64'i ¢,t:t i/17--.*.

j.

land and Urey DArnoldd hSauntle . ./.
I ..2 67 1 + iftarrangements for the meet- .21(

ing.

A Rotarian spokeiman said - STUDIO M d.7 ' + ji- ¢ · 12 2 1,1- ... 9 7 4 641 1later: "The Plymouth Rotary ,                                   . .1 '

Delicious! Club is even more aware now 616'IRAPHY ..

that these three - and others
..

- are not only 'teaching'..

.. teachers, but 'learning' teach-

.. ers as well." Gl.34181 1

..

.. FRUIT CAKE Michigan leads the nation 600 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
AW, wilk R- Bulter Flover evergreens. byin production of seed ling „Al The '01,10 1 1.0 Poor Holiday E,isemblo

l

". Mide 1,- a /.i.d C.6 n.07 •                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  -
I -ial I.4 A.I, A. 1.4 \ uT us 4 Underella

LARGE ENOUGH - Mi

FOR GOOD SELECTION REMOVE YOUR  4 1 A rose blooms on the winter
.. white cotton knit iacket. The

Kresge 9 Special SMALL ENOUGH - DEAD .
(9 tucked dress underneath is a

..

drnam of easy-care cotton.

FOR PERShNAL SERVICE .
FRUIT CAKE NIX i TREESf I us. oue /10"/BA

Six. 3 to Ox s8.98
..

.                     S# Our Selection of Kay GreinwayReady for .holiday *  _ IAYAWAY

baking! Luscious - and Other Famous Makers
1.

diced pineapples, TRUI YOUR UVE ONES Sim 3 00 66S _ „cherries, oranges, 7 #014 P
C ¢ buloos, citro. Stock up now! ./ 4 DY 'PlaM MAC,ICII

P i. =- cul OUT Iaow -.. M Chubbl. 2 198

X

.

9

j

(Al®ID CIRRE, 34-, 49 4
..

GLAa ,-APME, 94-1. 49¢
.. UIRA FANCY AUX, A-1.40¢
..

1360 S. Alain Sor,0 Open Friday 'Til 9 P.M.

'CHARGE /T" AT KRESGE'S &

SPECjAUSTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1933

"ON THE CORNER" - MAIN mid PENNIMAN

NIChile 4 1"I""*. 4Fully Insu,ed

Hed Tree Senice k
GL 18672

u*nin CHRISTMAS

EVE-40
HOURS

9 '11,

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN STARTINO
Dic. 706

DRY GOODS, LINENS. GIFTS

500 Fore. Ave. GL 3-0080
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Letter to the Editor:

November 12. the defens•
Editor: Federal By

sanne painIt is doubtful as to whether fighter wh
or not the bit of diatribe ap- dealt a foi
pe,ring in the November 7 As for
edition of your newspaper en- bears his

titled. "Architect calls Li- Geordian /
brary Brick Box, New First ture, was a
Federal Building,.Mas- of the Col
sive Pile". really merits an reproduce
answer. We make no com-

aissance 01
ment on the library nor the try with ti
new c,ty hall since they are found in t
nond bf our affair.

you see Cc
We must. however. rise to was a d€

. than a vigc
tive sponta

May we
ask:

' Since w
wrong to

' and precid
espetially

ful'
Since w

d wrong for
phony orck
provedinst
hours in pi
beautifully
positions 01

Since w

wrong for
to produce
Caesar in

i surroundini

SMART PILGRIMS
yond the fo
ing effects

of the im:

Are Going To Avon?

To throw
and cultur,

MAN60'S
tecture, th

the sheeres
As for co

fOr matter witith. averag,

THANKSGIVING Te-A,

Architect Defends New ist Federal Bldg.
3 of the new First it 001# Shows abput one per.1
ilding. much in the cent vigorous imagin,tion,
ful manner as a the other ninety-nine about
o has just been being the ability to usemble
11 blow. the standard parts produced
our Colonial fore- by the m,nutacturers. This is
ory tells us that 41 right if both th, designer
American Architec- and the owner are happy andr
n effort on the part satisfied. Surely they are all
onial builders to nice people and we grant
the English Ren- them their :hare of the land-

f the mother coun- scape to build uoon.
ie materials to be However, there 18 an in-

he new land. 80 creasing number among us,
i lonial architecture who love the classical back-
·velopment rather ground of history, partic-
Drous and imagina- ularly as exemplified in Early
neous invention. American Architecture. We

in atl sincerity see no reason why in certain
instances, it may not be . i

hen has it been adapted to solving today'•
follow the culture' building problems, so long as
ent of h i s t o r y the result is beautiful.

when it is beauti- ¥& be sure the new First
Fed#al building with its de-

hen has it been sign inspired by the early
amodern sym- architecture of the Colonies,
testra with its im- -will be provided with tele-
ruments, to devote phones, cooling equipment,
-actice, in order to inside plumbing, electric
render the dom- lights, as well as, the most

I the old masters? up-to-the-minute whirring ac-
hen has it been counting machines that
a theatrical troupe genius has yet been able to
Macbeth or Julius devise. These things will all
Derfect acoustical be these to the same extent
gs aided by light- that they may be found in
that are way be- the most modern flat-roofed,

ndest imaginations glass-box building.
rnortal bard of We feel we should be al-

lowed to build upon a part
away the lessons of the landscane, because we '

2 of a past day is are nice people too.
it madness. Yours very truly >
mtemporary archi- HERMAN, SIMONS ...I

ere is nothing the & BASSET

1 it. albeit that for Architects A

e building problem Aloys Frank Herman .
te. 9..

f?.

/1

Smith, married to a peripa-
tetic Lothario, comes through
strongly as the distracted but
loving wife who cunningly
diverts the charming cheat-
er's affections homeward.
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FOR QUALITY and SERVICE

PLYMOUTH EYE CLINIC
Dr. M. A. Meyers, Optometrist - Contact Lens Consultant

Houn: 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Friday Until 9 p.m.
450 For-1 Ave. Ol :4450

On The Ground Floor Downtown Plymouth

OPEN TUESDAY and FRIDAY i
EVENINGS UNTIL 9 p.m.

Uu Your Plymouth Community Charge Plan

WILLOUGHBY'S
"Shoes /or the Entire Family"

322 Main Street GL 3.3373

af.0-·<:*IM-'-JD.,eZEr *ii*ZO:.·7. - -: 01. '.f .'·· h' ..1.757131'JmI--Ir..

P & A THEATRE - Plymouth
Phone Ol 3-1360

NEW POLICY SATURDAY & SUNDAY
MATINEE -

Open 1:30 p.m. - Show Starts at 2:00 p.m.

NOW SHOWING THRU SATURDAY
OPEN 1:30 THURS. THANKSGIVING DAY

:2' -

Fun, Gaiety Prevail at- Guild
Rehearials for 'Mighty Man'

An atmosphere of gaiety finds she, too, has competi-
and fun prevails these eve- tion.
ninigs in the High School Carol Carlson as Jennifer,
auditorium where rehersals the dumb blonde who isnk sol

4 9/6  are underway for the Theatre dumb after all, is the spark
Guild's "A Mighty Man Is that sets off all the explo-
He." sions. And when the noise

Clever lines, laced with and confusion has died away,
subtle overtones and gay in- there is a clever, unexpected
nuedo, set a fast pace in this ending which should keep the
sophisticated, adult comedy. audience chuckling all the
The action of the plot revolves way home.
around three women, all seek- "Mighty Man" is clever,
ing the affections of the sophisticated and strictly
"Mighty Man." One of the adult fare and will be pre-
women is his wife. sented Dec. 6,7 and 8 in the

As rehersals progress, each Plymouth High School Audi-
of the actors and actresses is torium by the Plymouth
concentrating on putting,the Theatre Guild. Tickets will
final polish on their respee- soon go on sale and reserved
tive characterizations. Kay seats will be available.
Hall's portrayal of Barbara

Witnesses to

Meet Dec. 21-23

In Ann Arbor
It is her determination to

get rid of the competition Jehovah's Witnesses from
that leads to a verbal free- the Plymouth congregation
for-all. no holds barred. and 15 other congregations

Phyllis Clyde, as charac- will meet in Ann Arbor for
terized by Kathleen Dobbs, their semi-annual circuit as-
comes across as a calm, cool sembly, Dec. 21-23, according
and collected divorcee who to C. Carson Coonce, local
has all the answers until she presiding minister.

"Spread the Word of Life"

New Church to be vention. More than 20 milis-
will be the theme of the con-

ters will speak on this themeDedicated Sunday and show it to be the respon-
sibility of each and every

The ·Evangelical Lutheran Christian.
Church of the Epiphany, Five Supervising the convention
Mile Road. Northville Town- will be Richard Krebs, Jr. of
ship will celebrate its Fifth Dundee, convention manager,
Anniversary this Sunday with Robert W.Puster, circuit
a service of dedication for minister for the 16 congrega-
their new church building be- tions, and Nicholas Kovalak,
ginning at 11 a.m. Jr., district supervisor for

:.i:F•21-:411•*sli 1. it * : ' '9 will be Rev. Dr. Frank P. igan, Indiana, and Illinois.Participating in the service Jehovah's Witnesses in Mich-
 <:.aCT--'-•-- 1*-_ Madsen, President of the Highlightq af th- ranvent,n.

THREE smoGEim"
MEET1 D... Traditional .--44,4.-t.0- - Michigan Synod of the Lu- witi-'be- the 661;fic discourse; I ..=n.*1*

C, -- -.. .....V.

STANDING BESIDE his oil painting, theran Churchin America, "The Bible's Answer to our -L- -
DINNER Slated Niv. 24 "Mexican Woman Wearing a Rebozo," which who will actually dedicate the Problem of Survival," b y - 1 1 1.kj,-I/I/ ACOLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE-

new building, Mr. Robert F. Nicholas Kovalak, Jr., on Sun-. Another Teen-Age dance, Thanksgiving took an honorable mention prize in Motorola's DIOR-DY NODUCTION

* sponsored bv the Plymouth fifth annual regional art exhibit and competition- Krasa. Secretary for Church day, December 23. -

Optimist club, will be held Service Set . Extention of the board of "The purpose of the con- SUN., MON., TUES. DOUBLE FEATURE .
held at Crowley Milners, in Ditroit,is Jim American Missions of the vention," said Mr. Coonce, ALL JERRY LEWIS LAFF RIOT

Saturday evening, Nov. 24, Thorpe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thorpe, of Lutheran Church in America "is to make each delegate "SAD SACK" & THE DELICATE DELINQUENTOpen From nounced Aspecial Thanksgiving 818 Holbrook. Mr. Thorpe, a 1955 graduate of will preach the sermon. As- maire aware of his Christian - . ----a club spokesman has an-

The dance, to be held in Day service, tradition in Plymouth High School, painted the award win- sisting in the service will be obligations and to assist him STARTS WED., NOV. 28 "QUESTION 7"the pastor of the Epiphany to more effectively fulfill12:00 To 2:00 the senior high gymnasium. Christian Science churches ning picture, for which he is asking $100, last Lutheran Church, the Rev. them."will last from 8 to 11 p. m. all over the world, will be
held in this area by First winter while attending Escuela de Bellas Artes John W. Miller.

 that night. ¢ the church building stands asOptimist club members and Church of Christ, Scientist. school of fine arts in Taxco, Mexico. Completed in July of 1962,--their wives act as chaperones Everyone is welcome to the - r
TURKEY DINNERS during the event. service which begins at 10:30 a tribute to the members of

-of a rather routine agenda. the congregation and the in-a.m. Thanksgiving morning Water Tank
In their reg4lar session terest and help of the former

WITH ALL THE
in the church at 1100 W. Ann

Building Arbor Trail. (Continued from Page 1) Monday night, Commission- United Lutheran Church of Now Shirts proportioned tc
Hymns, prayer and a spe- The two under consideration ers were expected to appoint America (Now part of the

DRESSINGS rge Bauer. Carroll Porter Lutheran Church in America. i fit the Athletic Teen-manAuthority cially prepared Bible lesson are virtually adjacent to each edo fzra Rotr;our to the Plan-
sermon are all a part of the other. Organized i n November

ning Commission for terms 1957 by the Rev. Charles Hol-* (Continued from Page 1) service which also includes a Attending the Monday after- that expire in November, 1965. land, the new congregationOther members on the period for expressions of noon meeting in the City- Other matters pertained to had a succession of churchBuilding Authority include: gratitude by Church members County building in Detroit second and third readings of homes including the Veteran'sAHappy Thanks- Louis Borregard, owner of in the congregation. were Mayor Robert Sincock, an arnendrnent to a present Hall on Lilley Road, the for-
HONOR MAN

B & F Auto Supply; David City Manager Albert Glass- Tree Ordinance plus first mer Seventh Day Adventistgiving To You - Mather. owner of Plymouth ford. City Attorney Edward reading of an amendment to Church on Ann Arbor Trail,Lumber & Coal Co.; Everett Teacher'S Pa,14 ' Draugelis and the city's ap- the City's zoning ordinance. and the former Steven's ,
1ern Ul CilL2 T. AA,tr.« PT A EN:9:mye,t:,2.3:fr: B\981-9 _0 _thf- -lautr.is__th_e ¤e.ating on Ann Arbor Road ,                                                                                   . A

.

33,-

----                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   aclainon OI 'a new rn-z caze- before permanently settlingmANUV J trial contractor; and Joseph Arch Vallier. gory, which has not previously in its new building.qNear, who is clerk of the TNe next meeting of the County authorities on hand been among the zoning dis- The congregation has  main- -
I City of Plymouth and als0 Starkweather School PTA will included membersof the tricts here. tained a· small but consecrat-                -RESTAURANT  director of the Urban Re- be held on Tuesday eyeni; Board of Auditors and a rep- Other m atters on the ed Inernbership until this past .newal program here. Nov. 27 at 8 p.m. in

Architects on the proposed school multi-purpose room. resentative from the Wayne agenda were to be of routine year when it began to grow.
City Hall project are Wheeler- The program will include a · County prosecutor's office. nature. buring the past six months

47660 Ann Arbor Rd. Becker & Associates. a firm teacher panel composed of The matteF of obtainihg alone the church school en- ./ - I

lthat is headed by Plymouthite Mrs. Shirley Beaudette, acrea ge at the Training Michigan ranks terith or rollment has doubled and the 1
GL 3-1095 Byron Becker.Assisting speech therapist. Mrs. Grace School here has been on the higher in production of more active membership has in- ' ill * /'-

·· 1 Becker will be another local Jarvis, visiting 'teacher, and planning tables for more than than 20 crops, although rank- creased by nearly forty per
t . 1..:

 architect, Harold Pine. Mrs. Mary Carless, school two months, but at one time ing only 22nd in land area. cent.

------------ nurse. They will discuss their appeared to.have been a dead 1
, special services to the school. . end proposition. 1 I.li i1 All parents are urged to More recently, however, it , :.../ .                                                                                     Ill U-I attend and register for their was revived by a personal.I children. The room having letter from Sincock- to the + *441· --.1

BE ITNER'S lthe largest number of parents Board 'of Supervisors. Inter-
,- 0*--Aor-0 will ho =u,grd,41 estingly, Township Supervisor

0 FINE DIAMONDS AND WATCHES e

0 JEWELRY SERVICING 0

904 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 3-2715

NOW at GEORGE STIPE TIRE

They're Herel

THE GREAT ,
' SONGS OF CHRISTMAS 

BY 10 GREAT ARTISTS OF OUR TIME ALBUM ,
Limited Edition .0.-1..

Collectls Album $3.9. Value $10° I

*AN lilli,

.the»new sch601 pho-Nograph Roy Lindsay helped in bring-
for the next two months. *e. ing the rnatter up for re-con-.
freshments will be served.

sideration.

Th. 9/& ha::/Pra r./.8

Th,,ks,iving SerVICe turn sought the advic. 01 the 4 *$- 9- ...21

county'• Siwer and Water 4:2%./ ..fr    -
Thanksgiving Day Worship committee. VF,-L- ..i Z| A i +01,-

Service will be held at St. Lindsay, a member of the 409
Peter's Lutheran Church, 1343 latter special group, voted in '*3 -U. ,

1 Penniman Ave., at 10 a.m. on favor of the City's request and '*' -*. ad¢ ...I
Thursday morning. 'Prayer indicated that City of Ply- ,- i....£//. I.

for Our Country" will be the mouth's plans to erect a res- „ 46 64
theme of the s e r m o n by ervoir here posed no inter- 2 1 .
Pastor Norman W. Berg. The terence with Detroit'g future
Senior Choir, under the di. plans for a greatly expanded
rection of Mr. Richard Scharf, water supply ,ystem in west-
will sing the anthem, "Praise ern Wane County.
Ye the Lord, All Ye Lands." The Monday meeting was

No classes will be held at intended to lay the ground-
the Lutheran Day School on work for · a lease of the two-
Thursday or Friday of this, acre site by City of Plymouth T • 0 - -.di.- 11
week. fromthe county. -----==3800

Brief report on the talks
In moderating, not in sat- was expected to be made at ».=))»-0isfying desires, lies peace. the oommission's regular

-Reginald Heber meeting Monday night as partI L =55/

urlitt you. p..60.01 .-11 r--- d
$.1%

...:,L L-maria
1 . Be An Early Bir

J )/1

:Rf;i

: 11.-1: .:

1 .mil'llillri .f . ---

At last! Authentic traditiocal

shkt. 810.1...1 for
todafs broad-shouldered, dim
hipped teen-man. Howl
IndMdually proportiooed 01-
wlth t.pered 7-Inch &014
Inog. body. La..0 tap.1

Al with the pred.ly correct
dvel. Exact neck size.

H- cok. ba pht 64button, back $.op. All le.*u
HONOR MAN SI,irts18

J... 1 $395 and $495
SNOW RETREADS -... -----1 ..pv.....P..

LET US LAV AWAV THE

Approved GOODYEAR Tread
IT'S CHRISTMAS TIME PERFECT CHRISTMAS CIFT...

.WDENT 'UINe...TAPERED r DRO

Design ... Applied to Pre- AT SHARRARD'S A A........................
Selected, Top-Condition Casing. 116·125

WE HAVE MANY BOXED ITEMS --pr-

$ 2222 Pamper the Baths, Bedrooms, and Closet$ c- make an unhurried and unharried choice from o 0 94 1-19 "10' . el-

WATCH -  4 1*14 W. 1'10• 1 IDOK FOR
FOR GIFT GIVING 14.1. ,r m , THE LOOPRWhy walt fol the Christmas rush? Shop now... when you

"51-4. of Friands ind Relatives, with a Visit to beautiful. new Hamiltons. It'§ euy to make the pofect lift" .11...r

I .

7.50 x 14 ILACK Our Shoppe ...Our Slocks are·Complete, Ilectioa now, and a •mall deposit willhold yoi 0ft-il               .
Cb.i,tmas. Hamilton Watches. from *30.95. Violt I -alOur Assortment will Please the Most Dis-

FOR TWO A. *-04/ -AA- with Two Spittling Dismondl ....,meae,
criminating. 1. A.01"lul A·370· I."4*14" C.k..4. ..........0 .IJ"

The Price will Appeal to All.
c &/s WHhIipi,ns- brac-t .....................0

- M........1.-
The TEEN SHOP

6001)*hAR 0 - 0.9- -. e USE OUR CONVENIENT CHARGE I
-1.
/6 .69{21-

2nd Floor

Ilin-U-=---9-i...=-In--I= j 'Ir
SAFETY, SERVICE AND SAHSFACTION AT -*-9---f

GEORGE STIPE TIRE CO. .„0,0     -
941 W. A." All' TRA/ ..1-4...

-
--

384 St.Anve.ther, M *d, from N- Mol• 9,30 AJL - 9 PJA. 1.r Y-. Sh.,in. Ce-•
9••14 N--ber *016 Our 04.- H.../ b.

b PLYMOUTH ...1.

\St'. SIC all

467 Fore' Avi/ Plw. Gl 3-5290

DAVIS & LENT
GL 3-5260 -

• USE OUR CONVENIENT LAYAWAY MAN O AI-

STAR™61-AY, NOV. IO- Slm lim 94 10 9:ilit.
t

.-

r
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Plymouth Sc

The gular meeting for the Board
of Education of the Plymouth Com-
munity-School Distrwt, Wayne and
Washtemaw Count,es. Michigan. w us
held Mol¥!Ay evening. October 8.
1901 .In the Board Room of the

Admintitration Building. 1024 South
Mill St0eet. at 8:00 0'clock p.m.

Vice President Utter called the

meeting to order at 8: 00 0'clock
p. rn. •

Pre-nt: Member, Henry. Huis-
ing, Niell, Soth and UU•r: Sup't
Isbister. Ass't Supt Blunk. Mr
Arnold and Mr Ke)VY

Abeent:· Members Fischer and
Zy]Stra.

Atio present : Mr. Hudson, Mrs.
Kaiser, Mr. O'Neal, Mr.Thompcon.
Mr. Seet]Vs. Mr West, Mr. Howe
and Mr. Mulilian.

It was· moved by Member Nlemi
and aee-ded ty Member Soth that
the 111*,Ii,Zes of the regular meeting
held on Siptemblr 10. 1962. be

'approved as read
A,•es: Members Henry, Hulsing.

Niernt..Seth and Utter.
Nayal None

The motion was carried.

Co••tribdtor Amount

Plymouth Symphony Society $6600

Kiwa,Rs eltrn,roug,T·the 
Barld Parems Association 167.96

Ayet Members Henry. Hulsing.
Nimei, Soth ald. Ater.

Nayl: 4*me · 6 -
The' motion was, carried.

Vice President Utter. Chairman
of the Employee Relations Com·
mittee, noted that some research

and evaluation wa, betng made on
the total ulary structure.

Member Soth. Chairman of the
Facilities Committee. recommended
that immediate authorization 1,2

given for the conversion of two oil·
fired td gas·fired burners on boil-
ers at the 'high school.

It wis moved by Member Niemi
and *econdeW by Member Hulsing
that th* Facilities Committee's ree·

ommendation be approved and that
the Architect be authorized to pre-

4 9

Widnesdd Nove;Abor 2121962 

- NEWS BRIEFS
-

hool Minutes Following the J-Hop Satur-
. day evening fifty classmates
of David Beglinger, a senior

It was moved by Member Niemi and his brother, J a rn e s, a
:1:2 Mir:11:2 2Ii,M:mlprpMet'IM junior, were invited by their
payment: parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter

General Fund: Beglinger to a mid-night sup-
Voucher 8904, per and dance in their home

P.©·roll 9-7-62 $ 22.246.78 on Roosevelt. Open house
Voucher 8905, was held from 1:30 to 3

Nat'I Bk. of Det 300.000.00
o'c 1 0 c k. The decorations

Voucher 8906.
Payroll 944-62 07,830 46 were in keeping with the class

Voucher 09(rl theme this year.
Payroll 9-21-61 4. !1720.12 Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Lee-

Vourher 8908,

Payroll 9-28-62 19 793 91 mon of Ann Arbor Rd. and
Vouchers 8909 to 9207. ind. their son and daughter-in-

39.201.53 law, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lee-
Bldg. & Site Sinking Fund:
Vouchers 227 to 266, inc)f

mon of Marion will attend the

0 /C,506.61 wedding Saturday of Miss
Ayes: Members 'Menry Hul,Ing. Lucine Ellen McBrian. daugh-

Niemi, Soth and Utter. ter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Nays, None
The otiAh \was earled. - McBrian of Bloomfield Hills
It w h,oved by Medber ·Henry ind Mr. George Monroe

and seconded by Member Hulaing Bouse, son of Mr. and Mrs.
that the lollowing gifts be accepted
and used specifically to transport G. M. Bouse of Birmingham,
children to educational programs m the First Preshyterian
outside the school district: church in Brimingham and

reception afterward at Forest
Purpose Lake Country Club.

Transport children to the Detroit Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
S>mphon>· Concerts McCowan and family of Ypsi-
Transport the Band to the Allen lanti and Mr. and Mrs. Kurt
Park and Belleville football games McCowan will be s u pper

guests Thanksgiving Day in
the home of their parents,

and seconded by Member Niemi that Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McCowan
the Superintendent's recommenda· on Ann St.
tions' for the appointment of the fol·
lowing teachers be approved: *r. and Mrs. Lloyd Fill-

Patricia Tucker - Third Grade. more visited his cousins, Mr.
Gallimore School and Mrs. Vern Fillmore in

Luetta Reng - SecwditereAot Coldwater Thursday and over
Akes: Members Henry, Hulsing, night enroute to the National

Niemi. Soth und Utter. Grange convention being held
Nays: None.
The motion was carried. in Fort Wayne, Ind. They at-
It was moved by Member Hulsing tended the convention on Fri-

und seconded by Member Soth that day and Saturday and return-a double payment on the Michigan
ed home Sunday.Hospital Service hospital-surgical

inburance be mable dunng the month Mrs. Martha Heft, who fell
of October to compensate for no
payment ductng the month of Sep- a week ago in her home on
tember. This action will permit the Hix Rd., breaking her

t

4·

A JAPANESE MISSIONARY, who *even
years ago stayed with Rev. and Mrs. Patrick
Clifford here as part of his missionary training,
returned to Plymouth briefly last week. He
brought with him his wife and seven-month-old
daughter. Akira Uchida, the missionary, was
guest speaker at the Calvary Baptist Church's
annual missionary Christmas banquet. Shown
here, from left, are: Mrs. Fred Morris, president
of the Ladies Missionary Society of the church;
Mrs. Clifford; Rev. Clifford, pastor; Uchida with

OIi:14=
9%the ROCK

Many years ago, when the City adopted its ne,
charter, I was critical of a couple of items containe

his daughter, Hichiti; and Mrs. Uchida, who was
a school-teacher in Japan prior to her marriage.
An offering was taken during the banquet last
Tuesday. It will be divided among the church's
10 missionary families and several other church-
supported charitable projects. Uchida, born in
Canada, was the only boy in a family of 13 chil-
dren. Five of the children are missionaries in
Japan. It was in 1955 that he stayed briefly with
Rev. and Mrs. Clifford and his visit here last
week was his first since then.

soaked, sand-burr strewn beach of New Smyrna,
Florida we managed to get a rise out of a beloved old
beach-comber 'who at one time was one of this
municipalities best known citizens, sharpest tongued
wits, philosopher and darned good electrician, Stan-
ley (Sid) T. Corbett.

Prompted to jog my memory regarding the item
I wrote a few weeks back concerning the Lansing
visitation of local businessmen to have dinner with
my father in the Capitol, the sage of New Smyrna
has this to say:

 develop a oneness which could present a front for
the world to see far different from the usual con-

glomeration of mixed design and detail.
Further, I like the impressiveness of our library,

I am pleased with the appearance of Hillside, the
Finlan Buildings and others, and also that of the
Schrader Funeral Home across the street, and I can
visualize the many advantages to and for this com-
munity if our total appearance was uniform in the
warm, old, early American way that so impressively
warms the inner most regions of your heart when
you stroll the streets of Williamsburg, Virginia.

Our new First Feaeral building and our pro-
posed City Hall will only further this truly American
atmosphere and, though I personally might prefer
a modern contemporary design, I foresee the tremen-
dous value and import of such a program of future
remodeling and building of Colonial buildings that
I should gladly set aside any and all of my personal 4
desires or impressions to help bring this into being.

***

My travelling secretary reminds me that I must
have completely recovered, at this instance, from
my ailment especially in view of the fact that I have
kept these typewriter keys pounding much longer
than is usually the case in putting together a column. 1
Could be she is right, and also it might be that it
just feels good to get back in the harness again, and
time and length seemingly have lost their depth in
my inind because of the fun of pounding out an
extra word or two. And, in this respect, 1 have given
no thought to the festive day which approaches or , „
the significance for which it stands.

On the eve of Thanksgiving we are truly thank-
ful for those worldly things we possess. We are
thankful for the success of our business and the
breadth of its growth between this Thanksgiving and
the last. We are thankful to be surrounded by such
tried, true and faithful employees whose daily ef-
forts bring our message to you each week. We are
thankful for two such wonderful children who are so
closely associated with us in our weekly efforts, and
we must give thanks for the opportunity which pro-
vided the means to bring us together in our daily
labors and life. And, we are thankful to serve in
a community where the people are so wonderful andpare the specifications and take bids Board to meet its full obligation shoulder bone, is with herfor th® installation of the two 'bus- to the employees during the ten· therein. Item one was the constrictive effect the "On reading your paragraph regarding the trip so understanding, where our merchants and indus-fired burners w}th the understand- month school vear daughter, Mrs. William Hart-ing that the size and locauon of the A>ers: Members Henry, Hulsing, mann and husband on Blunk section pertaining to providi,ng so many parkin to Lansing to visit your father I would like to inake trialists are so cdoperative and willing to be of serv-gas meter room will be reviewed Nienu, Seth and Utter. St. for the time being. spaces for each remodelization or new building the following corrections. The trip was the idea of ice to the community in which they are located, In-at a later date. Nuys: None.

Ayes: Members Henry. Huhung. · The ,notion was carried. Mr. and Mrs. James W. planned for Plymouth might impose on future de- druggist Stew Dodge and he spoke to me about get-, deed it is a truly Plymouth Thanksgiving in the full-Niemt. Seth and Utter. It w.1.. moved by Memt,er Hulaing Marks of Beck Rd. will be the velopment here. ting together the fellows who ate regularly at the e.,t tradition, and we hope and we pray that thoeNayes: Nt»,e. Und seconded by Member Niemi
that the tuition for non-resident dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

The motion was carried. students for 1962.63 school year be Max Brillhart on Ann St., on Item two was the limitation upon the number family table in the Hotel, where your father usually blessings which are ours mav encompass and sur- , i
Superin*endent Isbister was di. established at the maximum rates Thanl,sgiving Day. of terms of office our city commissioners might had lunch when home. round each and everyone of you and that you mayrected to prepare alternative pro- of $333.06 for the elementary stu·posals and recommendations for the dents and $345.32 for the secondary Mrs, William Bartel, Sr., is serve. It is this second constriction with which "At that time we had a busy secretary of Chamber enjoy.with us a most bountiful, re¥erent and humblelease. sale and use of the closed students. entertaining her contractI am concerned today as well might be all of our of Commerce who heard about our little plan and Thanksgiving.outlying schools. Aves: Members Henry. Hulsing. bridge group Tuesday, Nov. local residents. . decided to make a big production out of it. WhenMember Niemi. Chairman of the Nentt. Soth and Utter.

Finance Committee, interpreted the Nays: None. 20. in her home on Plymouth
revised Budget, noting some in· The motion was carried. Rd., with a luncheon preced- One of the most difficult things most munici- Stew and I heard of this plan, which was so differ-
creases In eertatn categories and It was moved by Member Henry ingrecommended approval in the and seconded by Member Hulsing the games. Members are palities Nfe confronted with today, as are other ent from our intimate little group we had talked of,
amount of $2.490.925 that the contract for the purchase Mrs. Ward Jones. of Romeo, areas of igovernment, is that of convincing capable we both decided not to go so we didn't make the

It wag moved by Member N:em , of two standard·sized driver train- Mrs. George Baker of Flush
and -conded by Member Henry ing cars be awarded to the low bid- :.0 Mrs. 'Howard Sharple; and qualified people to put their time and abilities trip though it was our idea. We explained the reason
that the budget in the amount of cler. Ernest J. Allison, Inc , in the -16,

*2.499.919 be approved providing the amount of /3,617.34 of Livonia, Mis. Henry Wol- on the block and seek public office. Almost 90 per to your father and he was satisfied. I do remember,
expenditure of $15.000 *1 the con· Nle?ni, Soth and Utter.Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing. lens of Farmington, Mrs. ce:*t of the best qualified people are rectant to however. that it was a rough hard journey and some ECIAL
tingency allowance ur left to the

Nays: None. Harry Deyo. Mrs. Lawrence ve of their time and effort in seeking 00-serving of the Pilgrims had to resort to stimulants. 1 thinkdiscretion of the Board of Eduea· The motion was carried. Lyons, Mrs. Earl Russell and · you will find that the Governor was Frank Murphytion. It wan moved by Member Henry Miss Pauline Peck of this in any public office.
Ayes: Members Henry, Hulsing. and seconded b, Member Hulsing Plymouth city and township have hoth been who, as you know, was a teetotaler. I am not sure (SGIVING

Niemt. Seth and Utter. th•t the,cootrapt for the purchase 4 city. which your father disliked the most, Murphy or theN.I.· Nan- . three bug rh=aqi. inrlit,lin. ...... u.. 1.6. n n ##:ala ./ fari,Ing#B in arni,iring th,• c.prvire< of hi**hiv com-
..8 1 0 U'111 u a 111.•UU, ava----.- -0 --,------a ---V --- ----- -- ---r9---C ----- • „

Th* Ihbtion was carried. 03:fle :t>iss;ireinajarj pacific. entertained the fol- petent people to serve in public office and it is with stimulants.
Member Hulsing, Chairman of the arru,unt of *10.794, lowing members of her con- great concern, on my part, that we are faced with * * *Curriculum Committee. noted the Aves: Members Henry, Hulsing. tract group Friday evening,sched,le of dates for the Review of Nieini, Soth and Utter. Mrs Marvin Terry, Mrs. Ray this peculiar charter restriction in,the cil, tat will , I can't let the critism of Plymouth's Colonialthe Philosophy and Goals state- Nays: None.
ments. - The motion was carried. Danol, Mrs Frank Allison; keep four of our excellent commissit,CeN .from theme idea go un-noticed sinee my family must take

It - moved by Member Henry Member Henry waa named the Mrs. David Mather, Mrs. seeking r.e-election when their terms ewire pfixt credit for a lot of the efficient job of "brain-washing"., voting delegate for the MicrUgan '1-*·:l,; .fl) ,' ·.V ' we have done on local residents for the past severalAsiociation of School Boards' Con. Charles Wolfe, Mrs. David spring.·vention • Wood and Mrs. Donald Rank.
This Week'; Christian Science Program It w•, med-by MembeCNIen,1 The four dedicated commissioners wbose serv- years. The idea first evolved in a column written

and *econded by Mernber Henry Mr. and Mrs. James Shell .
theat the firm of sutherland and and Mr. and Mrs, Henry Ices we will lose next spring are: Mayor Robert for The Plymouth Mail many years ago by my

THE BIBLE  t t,=ru° ec=·:21&!1;itdth;ireidaut inckaiarlitijt::1;s T:U:; tNt t dWi= =Llhatikltofttl ebruesieos. coofmaWtaygiD;;hhe
School ye.r.

Tjoin in GL t

29 Mr and Mrs William
. vu...a. will join their parents.

UeS , Michaels on Ann St. for din-2 . - 6'ner Th=nksgiying Day.
.
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PUILUMED EVERY WED

Sets Priced from $2.00 NESDAY AT 271 I MAIN

ST•EET. PLYMOUTH. MICH-
IGAN IN MICHIGAN'I

LARGEIT WEEKLY NEW.

* Pic/§ gut your stocking gifts nowl h PAPER PLANT.

SECOND CLABI POITAGE
PAID AT PLYMOUTH.

MICHIGAN

Subecri01n Ree-
04.00 P- VIA. .

PLM--

31§ St lilia St. el 3·5570 PLYMOUTH. NICII
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SOLITAIRE

DIAMOND

Ulually
$100.00 $82.5(

WRIsT WATCH
SPECIAL

L.di„, $10 .

RVICE I
T

CALVARY BAPTIST ,
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Aye: Members Henry, Hulsing, Bruce, who attend r'errls in- two terms in office for any public office holder to create a premanency 01 Impression on visitors which Thursday, November 22SPEAKS  Niem,. Soth and Ut-r stitute at Big Rapids.
, Nays: None.

The motion was carried. Mr. and Mrs. Robert C
get a solid grip on the overall problems confronting might help spread the name and fame of Plymouth

TO YOU  bil#y of organizing a school art,Mr Arnold discussed the poist- Utter and daughters, Susid such a civic body and by the time we have properly far and wide. 7:30 p.m.

1 festival to be held during the and Julie, and son, Bobby educated these people in all the compler facets of I suppose if Plymouth had retained its original
month of February. and John Harper are to be government, and made them truly well informed name, Pekin, he might well have projected some

SUNDAY 9:45 A.M. The meeting adjourned at,11:22 dinner guests Thanks,iving public servants, we stand by and kick thim off the oriental appearance or atmosphere for future ex- SPEAKER
P.M.

CKLW - 800KC Respectfully submitted. Day at a family Party in theEsther L Aulsing. secietary home of their niece and hus- commission and forfeit their knowledge and judge- ploration and symbolic of this community. DR. LEHMAN STRAUSS
Board of Education band, Mr. and Mrs, Daniel ment in favor of four neophytes. j As a matter of fact perhaps many of our newer

, Learned irri,Il,9,1*. Later the Government has become a complex business ini residents, including our Colonial critic, don't know Author - Bible Teacher
Utter family and John will itself. The new fad of tempting government hand- that when Canton and Nankin n'ere named, we abio,
leave for their cottage onLittle Traverse near Harbor outs being dangled in front of municipal bodies is a for a short time, derived our village name from the Pastor of Highland Park
Springs. study and business in itself and the mere problems orient. Fortunately our forefathers preferred some- Baptist Church

HAPPY THANKSGIVING Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Goyer of administration have been relegated to the back- thing, which for my money is far more American,
will be eentertained at dinner ground in this rush to get there first, "to get the and we were honored by being named after the site
on Thanksgiving Day in the Inostest 'cause if you don't your next door neighbor of our founding fathers settlement of Plymouth, Music
home of his daughter, Mrs. ''
Ward Donovan and family in

will". Massachusetts. Adult Choir

WAL,WOOD INSRA14CE AGENCY, INC.
 Detroit. I think Mayor Sincock will agree with me that Apparently my father's idea gained much local

Th, Plymouth Lady Macca- during the last couple of years he has spent almost *upport as is evidenced up and down our streets and Mrs. Ralph Church - Soloist

"Be thankful unto Him, and bless His name.28* .Al,1 1 " .01. 3-4 0.4 bees were guests Monday more time on this sort 4 thing than he actually throughout our entire community. I have no inten- .

'evening at a pre-Thenksgiv- has on administering city atfairs, and who can blame tion of entering into the arguement provoked by
ing dinner by members of the h:Northville group in the home 'm. .Certainly if he didn't get our share of these our recent contributor but merely state I like the For the Lord is good; His mercy is everlasting;

and His truth endureth to all generations."

ci Mrs. Zada Riley on Yerkes enticing gratuities for Plvmouth by putting forth idea of Colonialization. I like the idea of an image Psalm 100:4b, 5

St. in that city. these extra efforts we would scream, and loudly at in which all can one day participate. I like the idea
./*43*./.41/F/bib/Ad) Mr. and Mr. Ernest Allison that · of making this community outstanding because of its Palrick J. Clifford, Pastor

1:i'e'e'elli'e'e'e'W'e'J/4/A/,1,1.1,0,0,0,0,0/a! plan to spend the Thanks- adoption of a theme, and its courage in trying to,
4. 5 giving Day holiday with their If ever there was a time when this city or any

& SPECIAL NOTICE!  family in Cleveland, Ohio. four particularly honest and qualified public serv- on-imlaw and daughter, Mr. other city needed the services of seasoned capablend Mrs. John Staudt and public servants it is now, and to think we are losing

 Hennry Edrnsbeevrnerof MJ ants because of this ridiculous restriction, included . AG NEW'S Lower Prices and
20 Rd, attended a get-together in the charter in a time of bitter animosities within

-J UST IN -  of former co-workers for the our city, it's time it should be changed and it should
 telephone cdmpany in Detroit be changed now regardles of how difficult it may Longer Credit Terms make it easy to',
™ office thirty-five years ago.

© A fresh held in the home of Miss
be or how much effort it would take to do it.

Christmas assortment Evelyn Sylvester in Detroit.
***

w Mr. and Mrs. ttalph J. From down under . way down on the saltmikrenz of Everlreen will - Give le'le\T'pj(04(3*4£869u,gOf fifle- iewe£ry VIA have as their dinner guests
p• Thanksgiving Day, their son

by MAE 1 Mrs. Douglas Lorenz and her
5 and daughter-in-law, Mr. and  Pay Weekly or Monthly <
6 parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. C NO MONEY DOWN. Staning Next Yearl

QE i ' . 20 Gunsell of Northville.Peads  Mr and Mrs. Melvin
6 Michaels, son, Richard and

guest of Honolulu, who alsoRhinestones  attend.Ohio State Universit'i f Mr and MIs. Raymop
,aels and dauhter of Mil- I

 i jj Greens , -ki Allen and family of Li- Symbols... That:s:Alind M?. ana Mrs. Cor-
ii liss

7 1' G AND H W SCHULTZ, REG PHS ./

The horn of plenty,the
Pilgrim and. his musket, the '
turkey - all ere symbols
of the Thanksgiving season.
The true significance of

Thanksgiving Day can be
found only in our hearts,

however, as we give thanks
for all our blessings.

SCHRADER
Pune*rat 7hmeF ill 4#

PLYMOUTH

PEARL PENDANTS AH Th. Fi-

...., WI,flaq -d GOW DULOVAS

= $10.88 Fill«1 $5.00 h- $29.75

JEWELERS
THE BIG LITTLE JEWEIERS

'ULOVA -ANZI'll 340 5. MAIN - N.xl to K....
17-J..1 JEWELRY

M"81 h.1 $1 .*. $2.95 up OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.
d.
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™E PLYMOUTH MAlL : Wednesday, November 21,1962 5'mouth; a brother, Eldren
Bowden. of Connersville, Ind.,
and 13 grandchildren.

.-1 . SALEM NEWS
bituaries side Cemetery.

Interment will be in River-

ly VERA CLAIR - 01 2.26 10

David A. Zink
Olialie E. Bennett cupied by the Mayflower Funeral services were held Mrs Kenneth Clinansmith, Rd.. left on Wednesday, Nov.

Funcial services will be Hotel. . Saturday at Schrader Funeral of Curtis Road, entertained 14 for several days of deerheld at 1 p.ni. today for Mrs. Active in St. Aidan's An- Home for David A. Zink. of her sewing club on Wednes- hunting near Roscommon.
Ottalie E. Bennett. Of Sparta. glican Church in Riverside. 1059 Penniman Ave. Mr. Zink day, Nov. 14. .N.J . who died Nov. 17 at the Ont„ Mrs. Bennett had been died Wednesday, Nov. 14. in ' Sorry to be back on theage of 84. a member of Epjscopal Ford Hospital. at the age of Mrs. Kenneth Rich and mail boxes again but the peo-

Formerly o f Plymouth, Church in communities m 55
Riverside, Ont., and Auburn, which she resided. children, of Six Mile Road, plc on Chubb Rd., between

Born Sept. 24, 1907, in were guests of Gale Bushaf Six and Five Mile Rds were
N.Y.. Mrs. Bennett is the She is survived by a daugh- Sarnia. Canada. he was the of Joy Road on Friday, Nov. happy this past week when
great-granddjughtcr of John ter. Mrs. Lots Metlymont. of ,;on of William and Celia 16. they learned .that they no
Kellogg, one U the founders, Sparta. and a son, Harry, of Adison Zink, longer had to walk to the
of Plymouth. i Bloomfield Hills.

While Gesiding in Plymouth. I Interment will be in River- A resident of Plymouth for Mrs. Opal Lyke, of Salem corner to pick up their mall.

Mrs. Bennett hved wifh heriside Cemetery.
32 years. Mr. Zinh, an electri- Rd,, and her sisters, Mrs. They hastened to put up their
clan for Ford Motor Co,. Arthur Blunk and Mrs, Frank boxes in fron4 of their hornes.

grandmother. Mis. John Ful- married Janette Whipple on Henderson, of Plymouth, at-
ler, dt the location now' oc- I ' Howard W. Bowden May 10, 1930. tended the funeral of their

Funeral services will be

held Wednesday, Nov. 21. at
In addition to his wife he cousin Frank Sheffield at

P'--'--- 1 p.ni. at Schrader Funeral is survived by two daughters, Lainesburg. Mich. on Mon-
DON'T MISS THIS SPECIALI  Home for Howard W. Bow- Mrs. Richard Fenton, of day; Nov. 12.

clen, of 229 Ann St,, who died San Die: Mrs. J. W. Hurlic,
1963 COMET Hospital in Livonia, at the children. and his ni other. Salem Rd., and Joan Taft, of time.Nov. 18, at 11 p.m. in St. Mar of Los Angeles. six grand- Carol Wassenatter, of South

FULLY EQUIPPED  age of 65. Mrs. Celia Burnell, of De- Brookville Rd., are both re-
troit. covering from the mumps. Mr. and Mrs. Knowles

 Born Sept. 4. 1897, in Buers, of Salem, and Mr.
* $195.00 Down Laurium, Mich., he was the

$55.95 A MONTH
on of Richard and Emma

Thomas Clinton Bloodgood Mr. and -Mrs. Fred Rich and Mrs. Carlton Hardesty

Davis Bowden. He married Thomas Clinton Bloodgood, and. their daughter, htathleen, and son Kenneth left Friday,
* Cash or Trade Helen Cowan in Royal Oak,

of Livonia, died at his home and Perry Root, of South Nov. 16 for their trailer at
on Aug. 10, 1922. ' Nov. 14, at the age of 100. Lyons, are spending Thanks- Johannesburg where they

REMEMBER A retired employee of Bur- Born May 9, 1802, in Mace- giving at the Burton Rich spent their time deer hunt-This is the BIG Comet roughs in plant protection, don, N,Y,, he was the son of home on South Salem Rd. ing.
114" WHEEL BASE Mr. Bow'den moved to plyrn- Williarn and Alercy Snittli

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buers

195" OVERALL LENGTH louth from Royal Oak in 1937. Bloodgood. The many friends of Mr. joined them on Saturday,
Alex McCell:ind of North Ter- Nov. 17.

......i __In a*iiticip 0 his wife, In addition to 'his wife
-- I . -- ... I . '- ritorial Rd.. will be Dleas,64

Can't you judt imagine how
they felt the next morning to
look out and see them all
knocked over, flat on the
ground ! I understand there
were some on Six Mile that
were molested at the same

TO PLACE CLASSIFIED ADS

PHONE GL 3-5500
Illiallmillizi--t

CLASSIFIED lilip 1/11,/'74.4

RATES
CLASSIFIED INDEX

Cle.IR«1 A.1...
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lim 15 w."h. s z For Rent .................... 7

djoilill we,4 Wanted to Rent ... ........... 8

For Sale Real Estate ............ 9
,-: Add *0 con• For Sale Household ............ 10
- c.h .- A- 23 For Sale Miscellaneous ......... 11

· For Sale Farm Produce ......... 12

For Sale Autos, Trucks, etc. ...... 13
I., ,..nia...d in Wanted Miscellaneous . ........ 14

v..#04. 0.1, i. Business Opportuhities .........15
dilifieddled•,  Contracts - Mortgages .......... 16
.,0..Ii•.. 1••• A; Education .. ................ 17

-1 ..0.-
4 Pets For Sale ................ 18

1".11. b.1.1

.Ified di.play f.*: $1.25 p. column 1.,6.
• Mvme•lk Mil will ..1 b. h.ld ..p....1. 1- ./.0.1 .p.-1.

• -• 7- ,--,•:--i ..a....ui.a .... But Th. Mall will -,60 ever, 00-1

R..

MAN WANTED  -7 -FOR RENT

Local resident of good stand-

ing and well known in this' I Ans ... R.§ I . I :community wanted to rep- LARGE 4 room upper - un- 0
furnished - heat and water 

resent a well established furnished - $95 per month-
business. Age no bar- I 1222 Penniman - GL 3-3034 n,
rier. Permanent employ-I tfe ' '

m/,/1

ment, hosp., life insurance,  PLEASANT sleeping room •"· *
paid vacation and a good handy location.Kitchen """earning potential. For per-  privileges if desired.
sonal confidential inter-

Harvey. Sti

view, phone... rent- babies allowed- no,„ aFURNISHED apartment for . .pets. 41174 East Ann Arbor

GL 3-0550 Trail. GL 3-2262. 46-tee 
BAKED GOODS for sate at

8tf Garden Club Christmu
2 workshop - December 3 at' ..,

Plymouth Credit Union.

Checker ATTRACJIVE unfurnished .,

10-ble

apartment in new build-

Cab Drivers utilities - stove - refrigerator
in, - Conveniently located. ... i

provided. $80. No childven.
Must know Plymouth Available bec. 1. GL 3-1388.

and
10tf

MODERN 6 rooms. 2 car Za-be able to pass a rage on Canton Center. Gas
Physical Examination water heater. Call 892-0182 or

TW 1-8223. 12-ljp
Apply At

455 N. Main Continued on Pm 6
Across from Hotel Mayflower

44-TFC

BEAUTY OPERATOR wA LEGAL NOTICE
hA 1

One year experience. rn 1-

V..9 1 .NUD. Helen. Mr. Bowden, a mem- 15tnet, Mr. illooagooa. a re- liC know, that he is r-ecover- The regular official Board  h=.ri:Eigfe,9,1=1%.r:-=tr.0.0
y.u, 8-101•11 4905. 11P William Sempliner. Atty.

I her of the First Methodist tired general farme!'. 1% SUr- ing nicely from recent sur- meeting of Salem Federated 1 0, 8.-,508. 1205 South Main Street -
MERCURY Church of Ply,nouth. is sun vived by four daughters, Mrs.
... 2/le//¥ vived by a son, Robert. of Bernice Bulsey, and Miss

gery and expects to be home Church will be held at the 1 Plymouth. Michigan &
*6.• u.ni,l,nn,1 i.f th,• 1 Rlh nf nerennoac nn Tilps,rhav hirn; Psychiatric THE PROBATE COURT FOR fRE

STATE OF MICHIGAN -.

rn, rwrv Ar WAYNE
2.- rvA,Ji          ¥¥ L I. 1& aa- wa -I- .V... V.

Pontiae: three daughters,Adeline Bloodgood. of Li-
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

Mrs. Earl Merriman, of Ply- vonia, Mrs. Harriet Cahill, of
November.

ALSO SPECIAL BARGAINS OAL. biouth, Mrs. William Love- Utica, N. Y . and Mis. Doris Mr. and Mrs. Jack Renwick
1962 MERCURYS less, of Rockville, Md., and Jones, of Gwenn, Pa. ; three attended the Purdue game at

- Mrs. George Hunter, of Ply- sons, Thomas C., Jr., of Lansing on Saturday, Nov. 10.
-- . - --7 -- I Grand Rapids, William

Bruce, of Corona del Mar, Mr. and Mrs. Burton Rich.

Cal., and Donald, of San of S,uth Salern Rd,, attended
Francisco, five grandchildren the wedding of their cousin
and several great grandchil- Richard Underwood of Plym-
dren. outh to Sandra Hayes of De-

Funeral services wt·re held ti Bit at the Westminster Pres-
Friday. Nov 16. al Scht'ader bvt,·rian Chruch in Detroit on
Funeral tic,me and interinent Saturday, Nov. 17.
was in Parkview Memorial.

House guest of the Jack

Republican Club Rinwicks. of Angle Rd, lastw eek were Mr. and Mrs.

David Stevensen and childrenElects Officers of T.afayette. Ind. The Ren-
wic·ks and Stevensons met

Memben, of tile Ore.,ter while in service on Gaum.
Northville Republican Club
elected the following as new Mr. Charles Marshell, of
officers at a pos t.election South Salem Rd.. entered St.

ALLEN MONUMENT WORKS Tellam ; Vice-president, Don- on Monday, Nov. 20 for
meeting: President, James Joseph hospital in Ann Arbor

aId Karr: Secretary, Fay x.1·ays.580 S. Main Street, Northville Tellarn; and Treasurer, Alex
- ---- - " Arthur Dahl and Ray-

Smith, of South Salem

tv: 4

i

1.-4 ·

N y-U//U Lawrence. AU are trom ivi 1

Northville. mond

20, at 8 p.rn.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dowsett

of Eifht Mile Road will spend
Thanksgiving in Durand,
Mich, with their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Miller.

Miss Bonny Burnham, who
is teaching in Racine, Wis.,
will be spending the Thanks-
giving holiday with her par-
ents, the Glenn Burmhums of
Salem.

Mr. Ed Fitzgerald, of Six
Mile Rd., while driving on
Joy Rd. in front of the Har-
low Ingall farm was surprised
to see a buck deer cross the
road in front of his car.

Gathering at the home of
the Lewis E. Dowsetls on

Eight Mile Rd. on Sunday,
Nov. 18, for a family put luck
dinner were Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur V. Dowsett of Flint,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Dowselt

and family of St. Clair, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl McKenna of

Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs.
William Dowsett of North-
ville.

25 Grads Sought

2
CARD OF THANKS 

I wish to show my apprecia-
lion and thanks to the
Senior Citizens, the Grange,
Eastern Star und all my
friends and neighbors tor

the cards, telephone calls,
during my long stay at the
hospital. Also to Rev. Henry
Watch for his trip to see me
and the Presbyterian
Church for the lovely
flowers sent me.

Ruth T. Hines

3-
SPECIAL NOTICES

AUCTION SALE - every Sat-
urday - 7:30 p.ni. Open all

day Saturday for private
sales of household items and
furniture. Also complete real
estate and auctioneering ser-
vice. 9010 Pontiac Trail ¥4
mile North of 7 Mile - South
Lyon - Mich. 51tf

LOTS OF things have chang-
ed - but with us you still

get as much expert auto re-
pairing for your service del.
tar as ever before. Engirie

Detroit Clinical Laboratory Social Worker

allergy-blood chem , Part-time psychiatric social
RI 1 factor, type- workers needed to fill cur-

basal rate, PBI, cholestrol rent vacancy in an on-going
family care program for

1 hr. MARRIAGE LIC. TEST the mentally retarded. Per-
and son must be creative and

energetic with a sincere in-
1 hr. PREGNANCY TEST terest in program. Masters

cosmetic drug food qroduct degree necessary. Pay
scale based on annual sal-

rock ore metal mineral soil oil ary of $6,076 to $7,057.
Product tested-formula Exact rate dependant on

experience and education.and approval For further information con·
Research Data tact Director of Social Work

Trac,mark Label Patent - Plymouth State Home &
14874 Merriman Rd. Training School - North·

Livonia, Michigan ville, Mich. GL 3-1500.
11-120

Appointment GA 2-5578
47-5tf

ATTENTION Waid Drilling WOMAN for general office
Company has a new tele- work. Give past experi-

phone number - GL 3-7707. ence and salary expected.
Norman "Joe" Waid Write box 208 c/o Plymouth

9-12 Mail.

WE AUCTION anything. Con-
signments welcome. Private

sales daily from 9:30 t,0 5:30, WAITRESS wi¥:ted - experi·
Saturday from 7 untjl. 482- enced - Part or full time ·

6708. 2804 E. Michigan Avt part time hours 5-0. See Mr,
10-13c Mackinzie or Mr.Sutton

'BRING vour wire clippers to Mayflower Hotel lt!
Garden Club Christmas RARY SITTER wanted start

No. 514,083

In the Matter of the Ete of
PAULINE ZACHARIAS Dec-,44

Notice is hereby given that all
creditors of said defeaaed arl re
quired to present their claima. M
writing and under oath, to :bld
Court at the Probate Offlee in the
City of Detroit, in said County. and
to serve a copy thereot upon Walter
Zacharias, Executor of Bald estatee,
at 39564 Ford Road. Plymouth,
Michigan on or before the 17th dy
of January. A D. 1963. Ind thlt
such rtalnut u·11! be heard Bald

court. before JurINe Frank 7 ary.
manski in Court Room No 1211

Citv County Building in thi City o
Deiroit. In said County, on the l?th
day of January. A.D. 1963. at two
o'clock in the afternoon.

Dated Ncivember S, 1982
FRANK S SZYMANSKI
Judge of Probale

T do hereby certify that 1 have
compa red the foregoing copy nith
the cyriginal record thereof and have
found the same - to be a correct

transcript of such original record.
Dated November 3, 1962

Al}en R. Edison

Deputy Probate Register
Pulbished in PLYMOUTH MAIL
once each week for three week, Our-

resdvely, within thirty daysi from 
the date hereof.

(11-7, 14, 21-62)

William hempt,ne!. Atty.
' 1203 South Main St,ret

· Plymouth, Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE

 No. 514,134
1n the Matter of the Estate 01

- HARRY A. MICOL Decla.,d.

overhauling a specially. Lietz
workshop - December 3 at ing Dec. 3. 7:30 to 4:15, Notice im hereby given that all

rerlitorM of maid deceased ar, 10 -

For May Reunion sheldon and Ann Arbor Road. writing and under oath, to Iald
Mobil Service - corner of Plymouth Credit Union.-12c 8473 Canton Center Rd. 1 lp uired to present their claims. in

Plymouth Wigh School'siGL 3-2383. llc AFTER this date, November · ·=6-- Court at the Probate Offic, a the
City of Detroit. in said County, and

graduating class of 1940 isl 14 - I will not be respon- to serve a copy thereof upoe Beasle

preparing for its 23rd anni- I WEST TRAIL sible for any debts contracted SITUATIONS WANTED R Micol. Exerutrix of sald "late-

A I L _1.1 bv :invone other (han my-

e..

64-

versary reunion w De neia
next May, their first since Nursing Home

self.

1950.
Charles W. Wilson, Jr.

10-llp
So far 90 members of the  24 HOUR nursing care. Male -AMER THIS date. Novem-class have been contacted | and frtnale patients. M?) 12, 7962 I will not beand the chairman Mrs. Al-

bert (Ash) Urton is trying to 895 W. Ann Arbor Tr. respcinsible for any _ debts
locate the remaining 25 grad- GL 3-3983 than myself.

contracted by anyone other
uates. John R. Allison

Anyone knowing the ad- tfe 10-llp
dresses of members of the

class of 1940 are asked to IDRESSMAKING - alterations -5-"'-*.-contact Mrs. Urton at HU 3-  and drapes. GL 3-;203. 158803-1818. Parklane Plymouth. 52tf HELP WANTED

Program Set ski ? Ski Davos Switzer. SANTA CLAUS needed for
PARDON ME - You like to

land - for two weeks - inter- weekends beginning Dec. 1.
On Nov. 26, beginning at lested? - Write box 180, c/o Call Chamber of Commerce.

8 p.m.. the Methodist Men ofIThe Plymouth Mail tfp GL 3-1540.

at Ine S Main

St. pivmoEFMich. on or before the 17:h

BABYSITTING and ironing in of January. A.D. 1913 ..i

such claims will bl holkrd *0. 1/"=
my home. GL 3-8348. 7tf court, before Judge Frank 8.

man.ki in Court Room No lif=
EXPERIENCED typest with city County Building In tho Clt,

bhokeeping experience look- of Detroit. In Nal• County, -* th,/4,
17th day of January. A D. 1103, a*Iing for general typing work,wn n'clock in the afternoe,  -

at home.·Call GL 3-2014. Dated November 8, 1912

LIGHT DELIVERY or me,v- Frank S. Szyman,ki •
Judge of Probale

ing in pickup truck - eve- I do bereby certify that I h/ve

nings or weekends. GL 3- compared the forelotal copy with
4066. 11-14c the original record therlof an hiv•

c found the name to be a correct
all transcript of much original record. ;
m Dated November 8, 1911

Allen R Edison
DeDuty Probate Re,Ider ,

P Published fn PLYMOUTH MAIL ,
once each week for three week•

IRONING AND babysitting succeulvely, within thirty dayi from ;
done in my home. GL 3- the date h.-of

3668. 10-13c (11-7, 14, 2142)

CARPENTRY work of
kinds. Call before 8 a.

or after 6 p.m. GE 7-2164
11-12-13-14

will present the second in a
series of four programs. The '
second program, entitledPlymouth Past and Future,"H U R RY!will feature Mayor Robert

HURRY! LAST 3 DAYS
Sincock and Sidney Strong as
speakers.

*42 -J t. a.4 0

4

TAKE A LOOK AT THE 1*EST-LIKED CADILLAC OF ALL TIME!

There's no qumtion about it-America haa fallen in ible range of models, colors and interior appointment,
love with this one. Show just a little more interest and he'll have

' It'o the Cadillae ear of 1963 -and it 6 already you in the driver'm -t and out on the highway-
attracting more attention-and more owners-than reciting the roll eall of Cadillac's engineering feata
any, other motor car in Cadillac hi,tory. And to be A smoother, quieter engine. A new true center drive
perfectly honemt with you, we wen't a bit surprised. line. A triple braking,y,tem.

You see, good news about cars travels fast. And We're glad our owners are demonstrative. And
the news about Cadillae has never been better... even if you subtract the usual new car fervor-
nor its owners more vocal. you'll find that what'i left over b reamon enough

Give a new Cadillac owner half a minute and he'll to visit your dealer without delay.

tell you how much he likes the new Cadillac look. If you - him fast-maybe you can be the first
Clean. Majestic. Substantial. Elegant. in your neighborhood with a 1963 Cadillae.

Give him a full minute and he'll talk about the ' An early move, you know, givel you a full year at
ear'i new luxury and comfort-and about the incred- the wheel.

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC, INC.
684 ANN ARBOR ROAD 0 PLYMOUTH, MICH.

GL 3-7500

-----COUPON-----

SAVE $5.50

On A

Body and Depth Wave

PERMANENT
Regular $18.00

w# $1250Coupon

Ind..les: Slyll. C.*Ing ami
P.,mal'•0

BODY and DEPTH WAVE for
8 lasting wave. for strong
hair structure, imparting new
body, vitality, lustre, life and
health to your hair.
Off. Expi-, Sal., Nov. 24

COUPON. .--_
-----

SWEIKEWouRs - -1
I FOR YOUR CONVININCE
1 At.'04.7 16- p.Way
1 0 ..m. I 11 ... -
1 1.-div.:30.....7...

.

7 0/wa-1 • 6- Y-

HOUSE .1
GLAMOUR SALON

90 STARKWIATHER

GL 3-5254

sc#RADERS
Home -0 -

..

....

...

Furnishings _
.

.

I .-

9 I
.

1 .
,

0.' I
a ./

Faft F -Gat oW
LATEST DECORATOR STYIES! FABULOUS FAIRICSI NEW FASHION-RIGHT COLORS ! BUY NOW AND SAVII Z

...                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      1-er, .....

A multi-million dollar nationwide sale involving 16 Schrod Home ...Kroehler factories and Kroehler dealers everywhere-
and we're part of it.' Now you can beautify your home
with latest furniture fashion, at EXTRAORDINARY Furnishings
SAVINGS! Choose from everything new in style•, fab- .
ric. and color,-quality-crafted,ofu,,ectionals, chaim,
bedo, dre-em, tablee, bulets...furniture for every room 825 Penniman Avenue 7,17.
and deeor! Only Kroehler'I vut re„ouree, mike it p-
•ible. Hurry in for widest' aelection, futeet delivery! Plymouth - GL 3.8220 a-

...
,

I

.

:kif

i

-



F.                                                                                                                      . - - , i

. I

-tv":me,-.j,i, ..., I , 1 /
r.

•.

6 1 H E PL Y MOU 1 H ' MA I L „ , #
.

.

pe.,"INT J 4
l,

T W O SLEEPING ROOMS. 4
Ladies only. 924 Church -

G L 3-8934 10tf 1
FURNISHED 1st floor 2 bed-

room apartment with bath J
on S. Main St. Suitable for 1 1
gentleman only. References
Available to see after Nov. 21
GL 3-7346. llc

MODERN unfurnished 2 bed·
room apartment with kit .

chen - dinette - living room -
bath - all knotty pine finish.
Electric Ange - refrigerator: '6
unk. Automatic gas heat -
utilities furnished except elec
trio - garage. Refined adults
only. No pets. Northville.
LI 4-1503. 11tf

DEUGHTFUL 3 room fur-
nished apartment - priv*te
entrance and bath - utilities,
No drinking or Dell. Re(•,-
ences,Near Burroughs. $80
GL 3-6311 0 1 3-0829. Iltf

NICE SLEEPI.J•; room - bri-
' vate entrance bath. Off-

.*.It 9atking -w, to wail
2-peting. GL 3-407 1 154.19
Northvihie Rd. llc

..

e0103*v,. Novemt,oc 20.1962
1 -,7 AT VT-

h

LIJD Cotrr»*Or
.AKE CarrAGE. 3 bedroom
-tfled bath and kitchen
70 per *nonth. MA 4-1064. tk

£1Dm. @€Afig
REAL ESTATE

I W. Aa• A/- T-1

PI,mo...

S.% 0....................4426".

G L 3-7800

LITS GNE THANMS
or the topportunity of hohle
owner,hip 'we have ir} this
countri iCS pos:AMe here
for just about everyone to
take advantage of this won-
derful priviledge, here is
an example: a 3 bedroom,
full basement home on a lot
00' x ]80' and only 4 years
old It can be purd¥iBed
with no money down, Just
closing costs and payments
of $79. per month do include
taxes and insurance. Price

only $11,000. Be sure to

check on this one.

AS THE CROW FLIES

#1¢

141Ual,A, I LU»1.Val lanwl,-1

2 large bedrooms - grassed
I.P mUA@Ur.ch - heated zer.age.
1/rge held - cut stone fir*-
I place - pricell *q *11 -
 1. Main St. - MI;4411. 4
LARGE CORNER· brick -

plenty of abade. Fully car-
peted with drapes - large liv-
ing room with natural fire-
place - dining room - kitchen
complete with electric stove

refrigerator - di•hwa.her -
garbage disposal. Three bed-
rooms - 1 44 baths - full base-

ment - large recreation room 
with stone fireplace Laundry i

room complete with washer 
and dryer - 2 car garage. GL
/3-5696. 5tf

1 ..1 Realili,811,
Priced

BY OWNER
Three bedroom ranch Ityle-

Custom neighborhood, low '
township taxes. Beautiful i
interior includes two fire-

place walls, paneled modu-
tar kitchen. flnished b••6
men t. carpeting, drapes,
gas heat. 244 car hftached
garage, large screened
porch. Fenced, landscaped,
many extras. GL 3-0643,

8tf

---'- LIVONIA in new portion of'
Rosedale Gardens, near

shopping and achools. 3 bed-
room brick, fenced, land-
---'- 00.CE- lot- Existing-1$4 012.500. Private
@wner a:king *13,990. Buy
down to existing mortgage,
re-finance, or land contract.
Terms on down payment, if
desired. Call 011 3-0057 for ·
appointment. tip

HOUSE

HUNTEkS!

Planning to Build? Now
is the time to make

your lot selection and
start on Nour building
plans.

LOT OWNERS
ONE YEAR ANNIVERSARY OPEN rHOUSE

Free Gifts To The Kiddies Sunday Only
ARE YOU PLANNING A NEW HOME?

FREE EXCAVATION
PLUS FREE DOUBLE GLAZED WINDOWS t

IF STARTED BEFORE NOVEMBER 30

SEE A LB E E KI NG HOMES
ALBEE GIVES YOU

UN/C uppfr apart, rhis older home in the coun-  Choice building sites. menl- adults - atilities fur try is only 3 miles South- available -scenic .1**1* - 14429 Northville Rd west of Plymouth, but if you country acreage to
Car- GL 3-0622 ot inquir are not a crow, it is 4 and 4 city lots. All sizes and
downstairq. , 1041£ miles. Plymouth Schools, 3 price ranges.
LOVELY LARGE room - 999 bedrooms. attached garage, .
' .Penniman - GL 3-0622. busement und best of all

Interested in a little el-
./. 10-Uc 2 <rd r-3 acres. $10,500. with

Immediate Occupancy bow room? Then see CHOICE NOT
THREE ROOM semi furnish-

$1,500. down.
Newly decorated. New car- this 3 bedroom brick

. -ed - 229 Hutton Northville. LIKE GOOD MUSIC peting. Stove, refrigerator. i ranch on landscaped

Semi#,eti,ed.«· i#· you want Appeals to our sense of hear- Tiled bath. Basement. Sun lot with 100 ft. of front- 4

something with atmosphere ing. this custom home porch. Fenced yard. $10,50 age. Large kitchen - 4
Nus Mmtort. Fl 9-2032. 19tf , in the country will appeal FHA _ living room with fire-
CONNECtiNG -sleeping to your sense of pride and ,13.010. Low Down Payment plhee - baseboard heat
' rooms for two - side dr@ve , good judgement. It is 10-

Neat 3 bedrooms with tudio
- 2 car attached go-

»*Ti pdiktik - abw fl;z'hi· cated on 3 and % acres of rage - $23,000.
CHANCE!

lure - $7.50 each - 38285 FNe gently rolling .land, dotied ceilings, car purt, 1 a,44 e
Mile -Rd -GL *4§31. 51tf with trees of' inany varle- city lot. r .

Brick and stone con-

CHOICE OF.ICOON! FOR rent Close 'to ties. The Utor,e itself re- Little Farm. Ann Arbor Rd. struction - sunken liv-

'@242Palmer -GL 3-1165 materials and workman- basement, c,Arpetin#, tiled i whieh opens to both
.ared Gentlemhn flects the use of the best 12 acres. Neat hou,le with ing room - fireplace O

Ilti ' ship and offers quality fea- . bath. Low down bayment. ' living & dining roorh.I . , 1 .- ...lilli. . ... . 1

7 *WS -J 5-1 Lifi/|vUL ..041 t.!1U1 untllegmt occupancy. A Modern kitchen with*0011' POR gebtleinaR with ., ask for aW fllustrated bro- 1 ; good buy at $16,000. I built-ins - 3 bedrooms 4 LOT LOCATION!' adjoining bath. 9669 Gold P chure on this property. Lo-I - full basement - 14411»r . GL 3-3387. ' lltf ' cated ilmt 1 mile west oil Custom Ranch baths - $19,1)00. Pres-
I Noul- O Plymouth. 3 bedrooms, family kitchen,

ent mortgage can becarpeting, drapes, finishedTWO ACRES - 5 room modern Evenings Phon• GL 34127 i basement. garage. Walk to assumed. 4 NEIGHBORHOOD! THE ALLENBY - New Albee Tri-Level' farm houme. 804 1 N. Terri-
lorial-Road - corner of Curtis town. $18,500. Immediate WE TRADE
Road. Phone Fenton - Main

4 FINANCING!
occupancy.

4-7281. 10tf 
Plymouth HillsINEAYI0 "ALL. 0 Quality built and many cus- PATRICK J.ILDWOOD HALL, 37609 tom features including,

Ford Road. Attractive, family room, carpetedi

FINLAN(0 odern. and reasonable. floors. two fireplaces, at-
4 175 HOMES!

Parking. GA 4-3284. 49 tf Brick Ranch - 3 bedroom tached garage, and land-

0 =,IC-UNIOU• 0 finished basement- all scaped acre lot. $37,500.

schooll e.large. rooms - gas
-n'.9.-

=m= I I heat - 644 car garage ..1 KENNETHI G:SWAIN , Real EState FREE Desiner Service!
THE ALFINE - Ultra-New Ranch-Style Duplexwith convenient location -

i Must sell soon - reason for i REALTY - --
thg. For information 4 Dholke ' price $1 T, 5001 Owner trans- I 193 W. ANN ARBOR TR.

44:04#3010 . .„/ ,t' N du ferred out of town. FREE Architects' Servicesl

GL 3-8000 The Deed to Your Lot and $100
Ranch hor,76 - h bedromn alll:,m::0; 2,MiZ

 on one floor - i•' township -I Evenings phone
WANTED TO RENT i taxes low - Plymouth schooll GL 3-7650

district. $10,000. - low down GL 3-5589

REE Qr. 4 bed=M,m unfur
payment. - - ' Starts Your Albee Home'Lshed hbme. 'Prd fer lake *,900£11 y' ate 41king for

site. Must be within 20 mih- 4 a low -grip, govd 1Qcation'- ' 2 ' HAPPY THANKSGIVING TO ALLile<,4 Pls,r¥)ul.) 8®WY ¢0 9 baser,Wt jae, r Cd water
1X.10 60· Plynlotih Mlail f this if lt.. Low down pay- AND ESPECIALLY TO: 1 ' in 24 Hours! THE ALDA - Colonial Charm With A Modern Flair

11-12 p ,ment. Why pay rent.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Zander Mr. and Mrs. Michael Meyers

'191 -1 1.. f , 'neighborhood on 160 x 400 PUT YOUR CONFIDENCE IN THE ALHE WARRANTY! SEE YOUR ALBEE MAN TODAYI. Sliburban home in exclusive 41825 River Oaks Drive 9295 Marlowe

DOR SALI REAL ESTAT¥ -lot with 0*trd large rooms. Mr. and Mrs. John Maier Mr.and' Mms. James Levier
!Large, modern kitchen - 11906 Rtverside Drive . 11657 Morkin OPEN:'Sunday lto 9 P.M. - Saturday 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. - Daily 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.ifamily room. Large garage.
'Beautiful· trees and shrubm Mr= af,4 Mn. ·Michae+,Pok,ri Mr. and Mrs John Eskra

Z

Designed for
Gracious Living ;

t Orifed for the young
i executives on their way up.

Plymouth best area. Hough
Park, necir new Jr. High,
at 1353 Elm St , fine 8
room home with 2400 sq. ft.
custom built. 110 ft. lot

with beautiful trees and
landscaping. Call for ap-
pointment.

GL 3-1020

Ibetweeo Plymouth and
INorthville $21,900 - can be
bought with $3,600. down
payment. Immediate occu-
pancy.

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

GL 3-5310

MULTI-LIST BERVICE

RALPH W..

1130 Carbl . 11705 Riverside Drive
-

Mr and M0-811 Spinski Mr. and Ms. Owen Cooper
41679 Hines Court 570 Lindsay Drive

THESJAi U Y FAMILIES ARE NJOYING THEIR
THANKSGIVING DINNER IN HOMES SOLD BY

GARLINGS

ALBEE

MAKES HOME

OWNERSHIP

AS EASY AS

DO ALL THE LABOR

|  . YOURSELF AND
| SAVE >0% . The more
| work you do, the more

I money you save and you
| build your home under the
1 FREE supervision of an AL-
1 BEE factory trained expert.
1

----------

 ' 2. LABOR YOURSELFDC) PART OF THE

1 - and let ALBEE arrange for
| the rest. An ALBEE expert
I gives you FREE supervision
| every step of the way to
I the completion of your
I home.

| . VIDE NONE OF THEEVEN IF YOU PRO-

| LABOR yourself it's still
| possible to save several
| thousand dollars through

ALBEE'S "Easy Home Own-

I ership Plan."

G L 3-1808

ALDENDERFR
Stark Realty , R,41 E,ta•ket

838 Pinim¥ * · 670 & MAIN
GL 3-0343

Needed - .
- a

I Wouldn't you like your fam-

ANN ARBOR TRAIL AND RIVERSIDE DRIVE -----------I----

GA 7-7797 r=22:
Albee King Homes, Ind.
40750 Michigan Ave., Route 12
Wayne, Michigan

| P. 0. Box 189

Grand
* Opening

1 r
1
1 DONT DELAY 1
1

1 SEE YOUR 1

MODELS

Completely Finished

--

1
1
1
1

One Family ily to have the space inside
and out QU,red by this very

To occupy luxuriously com- impressive older homeT
pleted custom built home on Four huge bedrooms - plus
Drury Lane ' in Glenview. smaller one or storage

$35,000 . room- formal dining room,
Builder - Robt. Widmaier open stallway, sun room,

screened porch and largeOpen Evenings 7 to 9 kitchen - all these would be
GL 3-4047 yours in this home on a

711 one acre lot with large oaks
and Fines. Very unusual
place. Offers invited. TopCASH mortgage money ready on
it.

IN 24 HOURS Overlooking a lake and po an
acre lot with large oak
trees. This fine hillside

0 CASH before you buy. Beautiful
, style home should be seen

* view from larze Mving
i room picture window. Four

offer in 24 hours fc hdrooms Flus 1*Ye ref-

your equity ondary brick hobby Uild·
te*tion roorn Includes Bet,

0 CASH e or investment. Bu
% .Ing: two family income

*ith'·*thehed garage andoHer in 24 hours fot let the best return on any
your land contract 1 bcome· t•®etty in towns

£-44.le¥--1 jour on'dic) L.7/1
Y¢ktr chlall llll:h*ave 4

1>lay Fro{,Aa -oY their own
aH ty p ••· •f *igiI,1„ on th.8 267 1 -222 lot with

- 4-1. trees. Scenic vacant pro-small or farge petty adjoins. Aluminum

sided 3 bedroom home with

0 TRADE e panelled living room wait-
Ms foc a family to use it.

1* r /80.0.- home for. $ .500.
Will rent with option to buy.

a- newer or larger one This brick ranch *s only a60€F...ive.•60 101.4 few year, old and in Opst
ence in·cash excellent condition. Three

bedrooms, full dining room,
large lutchen, attached ga-
A.Allint'11 100 x 200 lot
- everything here you need.

-f}61*la--420,500.
KE.7-9410 GA 7-3200 Evenings Pho- GL *-0377

| GENTLEMEN: Please send me more informa-
1 tion about ALBEE'S "Easy Home C*nership  11 Plan." OPEN i '
Name | | Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. |ALBEE
Address , | | |

I Saturday 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. City Zone_ S,ate I MAN TODAY I SUNDAY 1 to 9 P.M. 1 , Phone | |
I C] We have a lot O We now own a home ,
4--Il--Ill------I---I--J L--__-________J

ONLY ALBEE - GIVES YOU

r-
--I.-.I...I----I--.I'.I- -- -------------- --------Il-- -

----1
1 1 1

FREE 1 On The I CUSTOMERIZED  4
Designer  i  PRE-CUT HOMES 1

i SUPER- 1 Spot i i
ervice I I EVEN FROM YOUR i VISION 1 - Financing - 1 OWN PLANS I

Elegart
1.'/:----It 1 ------------------1

i

.

., 3/ ARK LANE'- 4l
1

·

1, 4

Estates -. \-1.

Located off Sheldon Rd. on Clare Blvd. ,

' (Between Ann Arbor Tr. and Ann Arbor Rd.)

Model houn: 2-8 week days Ind Sunday - 2-6 Saturday  Closed Wed-day

CLOSED THANKSOMNO

Presented by --V-:- --V-:-----

J. L HUDSON Real Estate Co. 4w59 Michigan Avenue, Route 12, Wayne, Michigan 1Gl >22* ..-- Phone PA 8-1400 COLLECT+ . 1,

L
PUNT

10

.eL

US 04
WA

ING HOMES
JACKION n

.

1

4///-4

,

-

_L._
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9 - 11
FOR BALE REAL EITATE FOR BALE MISC.

TWO LOTS - 100x212 foot a
42180 Clemons Drive. GL 3 VICTOR ACETYLINE m

6128. 9.12, - ,gauges - 25' hose - con
iation torcir - $75. Argua

0 Beautiful nm slide Camera. $35. Gl

2 Acre Country Estate
1559.

ONE 20" girls bicycle - 1One mile from Plymouth boys bicycle - $7 each - G
highest elevation in Wayne condition. GL 3-0792.
county. Brick and stone, 2
fireplaces, 34 baths, 4 bed 15 m.m. BELL and Ho,
rooms, den. 22x42 swim- slide projector - TDC rc

ming pool with separate matic - model 750 - F 3.5 1
bath house. Underground timer and remote cont
sprinkling system. Beauti Practically new. Price $8(
fully landscaped. Sacrafice jest offer. GL 3-7560
- $55.000 3 L 34228. 11·

Call for appointment BOAT 14' Lonestar fiberg]
GL 3-4194 35 horse Mercury Ino

, Sti Mastercraft tilt trailer
accessories. New in J

FULL COVERAGE Will sacrifice. Make of
153-8552

HOUGH PARK
A TRI-LEVEL SIZE 12 ladies slacks, si

dresses. Used one wit

2 year old - 4 bedrooms - 3 season. 453-1234 8 to 5 C.
baths - 150 n. x 150 ft

Olear. ' 11

wooded lot - 24 car side USED STEAM heating p
entrance garage -large - BTU output 1,675,000
family room with bar and hour - uses No. 2 oil - Mc
fireplace - terraced Patio. Y-50 Amesteam boiler
Custom built. $42,500. For carrier unit heaters. All ]
appointment call - valves - thermostats -

Fine for mayhine shu
GL 3-9273 greenhouse or other indus

Excellent condition. Barg
TWO bedrooms, large living Horst Mfg. Co., Bellev

room with double picture Mich. Oxbow 9-4431.
window. All aluminum self- ROTTED HORSE and
storing storms. Washer and manure for sale. 563 Canton
*ryer. New two-car garage.
All on very quiet street lot

Center, Plymouth. llc

125 x 125. 11,500 with small BALED oat and wheat straw
down payment and balance for sale - 464 S. Lutz Rd. -

on land contract GL 3-4374 second house south of Cherry
11-12p Hill

10 CHRIS,s
CUSTOM MADE JEWELRY

FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD

' 1. You pick style and color.
9 X 12 LINOLEUM, $398 2. Can not be bought in

Furniture Enterprise, 2932 stores.
Wayne Rd., PA 3-0919. tfc

ELECTRIC RANGE, $29 88 3. If stone is lost or comes
Furniture Enterprise, 2932 loose, no need to destroy,

Wayne Rd.. PA 2-6919. tfc can be fixed.

GARDEN CLUB Christmas 4. Prjces to fit every pocket
workshop - 10 a.m. to & book.
p.m. - December 3 at Ply- GL 3-8478 - after 6:30 p.m.

moutlCredit Union. 10-lic
11-12

Singer
. USEDFinal Week

2 MANUAL ORGANS
Christmas Specials LIKE NEW

Slant-0-matic Singers $30 off. ONLY $495
Model 20-10 childs sewing ma-

chine reduced to $3.95.
Trim-handy machine reduced Grinnell's ...to $2.95.
Vacuums - C-3 Golden Glide

323 S. Main
reduced to $79.95; C-4 re- Ann Arbor
duced to $59.95; U-1 NO 2-5667
featherweight reduced t o
$24.88. P-21 deluxe polishers

Special ...reduced to $49.95.
for November

25 per cent off sewing boxes
- sissor sets - button hole Complete Lubrication
attachments and zig zagers. (with this ad) ........ $1.00

MURPHY'S

SINGER SEWING MOBIL SERVICE
Ann Arbor Rd. al

CENTER Ann Arbor Trail
.,4 GA 2-9630 9-12 p

823 PennimaA-Ave.
GL 3-1050 Fireplace Wood

Cord or 5 cord debvered.
qpen Fri. 'til 9:30 - other Apple - mixed hardwoods and

nights by appointment kindling
40028 Schoolcraft

USED T.V.'s for sale. GL 3- between Eckles and Haggerty
3131. tfc 453-8061

USED,General Electric auto- Pick up or Delivery
matic washer. $45. Phone 3tf

GL 3-7553. COW MANURE. GA 1-6366.

NINEh'Y piece Japanese Any way you want it. For
china set - floral design - garden, lawn, and shrubbery.

$35.; Community Plate flat- A tic
ware for 8 with 9 additional FIREPLACE woods - sea-
serving pieces -in chest - $45; soned and guaranteed hard
Stemmed glassware - includ- woods and apple. Free de-
ing goblets - sherbets - cock- livery. GL 3-5693 after 6 -
talls - etc. - for 8 - star cut GL 3-1686. 4-21c
design $35. PA 1-0576. llc

1MPALA aemu. 4 door,
irdtop - black - V.8 -
erglide - radio - heater -
er steering - power brakes
iite wall tires. Full price
95. Allison Chevrolet Used
5 - 199 Plymouth Road -

Fiat 4 daor 1,100 series.
ill price only $695.

ESTA RAMBLER
205 Ann Arbor Road

GL 3-3600

MERCURY Monterey 2
or - V-8 - stick. Like Dew.

owner. $1,195. Allison
vrolet Used Cars - 199
nouth Road - GL 3-4603.

Plymouth club sedan -
rqueflite - radio - heater -
wer steering f white wall
es - 8,000 actual miles.
,;96 full price. 1 full year
irranty.

OREST DODGE, INC. ;

lodge - Darts - Trucks

34955 Plymouth Rd.
at Wayne Rd.

GA 7-1250

16-
CONTRACTS.
MORTGAGES

CASH offer for house equities
Inquire 880 Virginia week-

ends. Mr. Freyman, GL
3-9235 evenings. Grossman.

tfe

,
1960 Cadillac 4 door hard-

top - power steering -
power brakes. Locally
owned. Blue with match-

ing interior. Extra nice
......... ......... $2,895.

1961 Oldsmobile converti-
ble - red with red inter-

ior - power steering
power brakes - white wall
tires. Sharp .....$2,095.

1962 Buick Invicta conver-

tible - power steering -
power brakes - bucket
seats - 15,000 miles. Like
new ............, $2,795,

i 1959 Chevrolet - 6 cylinder
- standard trans. - good
tires. Ideal second car .

$895.

1960 Buick convertible -
blue with matching inter-
ior - power brakes -
power steering - 28,000
miles. Sharp ... $1,895.

1959 Plymouth 2 door 6 cyl-
inder - standard trans. -
radio - heater. Price only

$545.

1961 Monza- 4 speed trans.
- bucket seats - white
wall tires - radio and
sharp ......i.... $1,695.

1959 Mercury 2 door sedan
- radio - heater - power
brakes - power steering -
very nice ........ $995.

1960 Buick 2 door hardtop
- blue with matching in-
terior. Low mileage -
power steering - power
brakes - new tires. A
beauty $1,895.

SAVE UP TO $1,800 on '62
DEMO'S AND OFFICIALS
CARS

Jack Selle Buick

Inc.

FOH SALE - Mated btiaw - 1960 CHEVROLET Biscayne 1962
464 South Lotz Rd. M

pow
EIGHT SOWS and one boar. POW
100 Muscovy ducks. GL 3. - wl

4347. 10-llp $2,31Atfit
Car:

nbi- Dutch Hill Orchard GL

L  APPLES - Popular Varities 1961

11c Sweet Cider and Fl
Pure Grape Juice

20"0(xi West of North Territorial Rd Fll
llc On Pontiac Trail

47-tfc 1 :
weil

)bo- 1 13ens

rol. /0, SAL! dc
1900

) or AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC.
One

or
Che

-12c 1953 FORD -6- automatic
Plyr

lass transmission - good tires -
tor $50 - GL 3-4628. llc /962
and 196 sTUDEBAKER Lark - to:

uly. good cbmdiOnn G)400 GL 3-fer. 1359 llc 
llc $1

'59 T-BIRD i radio - heater
Wilits,

lt¢·r - 4-way power - al,to fae-

arol tory air conditioned - take Fl
-12p

over lein - GL 3-7834. 11lf

1962 CORVAIR - Monza con- E
lant

vertible - low mileage - of-
per f„.ials car. All accessories.

fe 02.250· GL 3-3316 or Gl. 3-
5440. lip

Mpe

etc. 1957 FORD convertible - V-8

)P - -' automatic - white walls -

try. radio - beaten Must be
ain. seen to appreciate. Best of-
ille. fer. Call after 5:30 - GL 3-
llc 6476. llc

cow 1957 CHEVROLET Converti.

Thomas ·

Transisto, Organ
$499 (New)

13 pedals
2 manuals

CALL LES KING

ble - V-8 - powerglide -
radio - heater - white wall

tires - power steering bpower
brakes. Beautiful white fin-

ish with red interior. Like
new - one owner. $150 down.
Allist,n Chevrolcit Used Cars

- 199 Plymouth Road· - GL 3-
1003.

HELLO ...

1959 Chevrolet station wagon
- radio - heater - hi-treads.

A fine family wagon and
, only $795. Will finance.

WEST BROS.
Comet - Meteor - Moniony

534 Forest

Downtown Plymouth
1959 Rambler 4 door - stand-

ard transmission - Yery
good tires. Full price only
$895.

FIESTA RAMBLER

1205 Ann Arbor Road

GL 3-3600

1959 Rambler Rebel - V-8 -
radio - heater - power steer-

ing - white wall tires. Re-
clining front seat with head
rest. Like new - $995. Allison
Chevrolet Used Cars . 199
Plymouth Road - GL 3-4603

HELLO ...

1958 Mercury 2, door hardtop
- 2 tone finish with match-

ing trim - automatic - radio
- heater - deep tread white
walls. Hurry on this one -
full price only $495. Will
finance.

WEST BROS.
Comet - Meteor - Monterey

534 Forest

Downtown Plymouth

A SM

- ---1

. O 0 D:l'.T I M
PARTY-,04 TO

For A Holiday
Treat

LIVE LOBSTI

W. 7 Mile No

Fl 9-1477

BUILDING &
REMODELING

kirk and Son
Carpenter ,
Contractor

Cement Work - All Kinds
Dormers, additions, .at-

ties, kitchen custom-
izing, garages and
breezeways. State li-
censed, 16 years ex-
perience.

GA 5-2899

ELECTRICAL

Arrowsmith - Francis

Electric Corporation
Complete Industrial
Commercial Service

Distributor of
Fluorescent and Cold

Cathode Lamps
Machine Tool Wiring -

Prompt Maintenance
24 Hours a Day

See Us for Electrical

Heating Estimates

GL 3.6550
799 Blunk St. Plymouth

Electrical Service

Complete line of
domestic and

commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

Hubbs & Gillis

1190 Ann Arbor Road

GLenview 3-6420

EXCAVATING

Jim French

Trucking &
Excavating

BULLDOZING
WATER LINES

SEWERS
SAND and GRAVEL

GA 1-8620 anytime

b#·.

Clt18 MATTRESS, $6.88 Fur-
niture Enter,rise, 2932 i

Wayne Rd., PA 24919. tfc I
119" MOTOROLA TV - console

4.- good condition - blonde
Iwood · - $55. - GL 3-8041 1lp

TWIN OVEN Frigidair elec-

2 door - 6 cylinder - stick
- radio - heater - white wall

tires. Spare never used. One
owner - Low - low mileage.
$1.395. Allison Chevrolet Used
Cars - 199 Plymouth Road -
GL 3-4603.

1959 Plymouth Belevedere 4
door sedan - V-8 - auto-

matic - radio - heater. Solid
black. Excellent motor and
tires. $95 down or your old
car. Balance $24 month.

FOREST DODGE, INC.

Dodge - Darts - Trucks '

34955 Plymouth Rd:

at Wayne Rd.

GA 7-1250

1960 BELAIR 4 door V-8 -
powerglide - power steer-

int Like new. $1,495. Alli-
son Chevrolet Used Cars -
199 Plymouth Road. GL 3-4603

HELLO ...

1959 Rambler 2 door sup;r -
radio - heater - excellent

tires. One owner - really
sharp. You must see this
special - only $845. Will
finance,

WEST BROS.
Comet - Meteor - Monterey

534 Forest

Downtown Plymouth

1962 IMPALA demo. 2 door

hardtop. White with
red interior - V-8 -power-
'glide - radio - heater - power
steering - power brakes
white wall tires. 2,000 origi-
mal miles. $2,495. Allison
Chevrolet Used Cars - 199

PlymouthRoad - GL 3-4603.

1960 Dodge 4 door sedan -
radio heater - white wall

tires. Beautiful 2 tone blue
and white finish. Excellent

condition throughout. $895
- just your old car down.
$23 month - 1 full year war-
ranty.

FOREST DODGE, INC.

Dodge - Darts - Trucks
34955 Plymouth Rd.

at Wayne Rd.
GA 7-1250

A-OK

USED CARS WITH

ONE FULL YEAR

WARRANTY
1962 Oldsmobile - 9,000

miles - double power -
like new - 1 year guar-
antee ............ $2,795

1957 Lincoln Premier - 4
door hardtop with · air
conditioning - double
power ............. $975.

1956 Mercury - real clean
$495.

All 60 & 61 Models

- REDUCED -
Call Scout Joe Kritch

Manager
We Will Deal 11

Beglinger
Oldsmobile

. 1

1 Mt PLYMUU I M MAIL

0 21.0

usmess u#reck
ECIAL SE*VICE DIRECTORY OF' R

PLYMOUTH BUSINESS FIRMS

AUSTIN 
R. 1 Sales & Ser,Ace

Auihorized Eurel& and
H.ve, D..1,r

ER | Servic. All Mak.

.rthvilie   „. , GL 10415
,

816 Penniman

LANDSCAPING MOVING & 

& TRUCKING STORAGE ' ,

George Pardy REDFORDMoving & Storagi
TruckIng 42320 Ann Arbor R<

Plymouth
SODDING

GL 3-4263
BY THE JOB :
OR YARD Local Agents for

Top soil, peat humus,and fill dirt, sand and Allied  '
gravel and grading. Van Lines

GL 3-5380
1450 Junction Plymouth World's Largest

Movers

Main Office

16895 Lahser, Detro

Dan Fowler GA 5-2820

Trucking

Sod - Top Soil RAINTING- & -
, Peat Humus DECORATINGSand and Gravel

GL 3-4619 or

GL 3-6285 LEE

Contractors
LOANS

PAINTING
PERSONAL LOANS on your

signature, furniture or cor. and
Plymouth Finance Co., Penni-
man Ave., GLenview 36060. DECORATING

tic
Home & Commerc

- MISCELLANEOUS Interior & Exterio

REPAIRS Patch Plastering
11 ,

349-1484
Jack Solle Buick
200 Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth

GL 3-4411 PLUMBING &
WO 3-3304 HEATING

We sharpen skates'and PLUMBING
take used skates on

trade ins. , SUPPLIES
Pete's Shoe #epair

Selling retail at who322 S. Main sale prices.
GL 3-3373

Plymouth
Plumblng Supply

SINGER SERVICE* 49 W. Liberty St.

GL 3-2882

CAU i
A and W

Weanesaa*, Novumber 21, 1962 7

.

1 Sy.-0 1.
Fr" InD¢*Ilation estimites

01 62434 1
Chirles "Eddie" Olson

Oil and Gis Burner

Service

..0 .- Ply-luill

24 Hou¢ Burner Service

./.' 1 ..4

1\ PLUMBING &
HEATING ..1.

.

.t=mill
OTWELL 7

Plymouth 00 ..0400
Night.-aL...,4

SPECIAL SERVICES
John U.tz Mobil

e T- Truck *it I 0 Pick-up k Diltvozy *
7 a.nn. 1010 p.m.

Ann Arbor-Shold. Rib.
GL 3-9754 GL 3-220

Colonial Cle•ne,
where

aUALITY SERVICE 
is always underlined

 1278 8. Main GL S.0-
A. A. Cuslomifb

S-Vic' 1

274 S. Main Street L'
GLenview 3-3535

ia| 0 24 Hour Answerini,
Service - Your Num-

r
ber or Ours

I Wake-Up Service
I Check-In Service

Ikw Monthly Rate, ,

Photocopying N
Birth Cert. - Documents 0,

Marriage Lie. .,'!
1 day Service *

PURSEU · t
OFFICE SUPPLY

le- 637 S. Main Plymouth

GL 34480- -
. 91

m

OPEN TIME
Production drilling and '

tal>Pint Let us 'quote
your job.

Man Machinor, Bath
Produclion D.1111.0 P».
880 Holbrook GL 3-1710

1959 FURD Galaxie 4 door -
black - V-8 - radio - heater -

automatic - white wall tires.

Sharp! One owner. $1.145.
Allison Chevrolet Used Cars

199 Plymouth Road -
GL 3-4603.

GL 3-3505 1
Cadillac 200 Ann Arbor Road ,

7 a.m. - 8 p.m.
684 Ann Arbor Road ' Plymouth

GL 3-7500 uc : GL 3-4411 WO 3-3304

Excavating &

, Gl
, 3-1050

Singe,

tric range $100. Call 474-
1731 between 5:30 - 7 p.m. 1lp

Grinnell's Offen

BRAND NEW
SPINET PIANOS

fronn $388.

Hammond Play-Time Plan

OX 7-7424

on display at

Bud's T.V.
1136 Sumpter Road

Belleville, Mich.

1959 Ford Custom 4 door
sedan - V-8 - straight stick
- radio - heater. Solid black.
Excellent motor and tires.
$95 down - $23. month. 1 full
year warranty.

5tf
FOREST DODGE, INC.

FREE!
1963 LICENSE PLATES With

Bulldozing

Basements - Grading
Ditching - Sewers

Dragline - Fill Sand
By the Hour -

BY the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN

*Sewi, Center

Saxtons
Lawnmower Service

Day or Night
GL 14509

John J. Cumming

L

Heating & Cooling
I · (Sales and Service) HAVE

45247 Cherry Hill
Plymouth YOU

ASKED

PARDON ME - You like to And Repair
We guarantee that you will ski? - Ski Davos, Switzer-

Dodge - Darts - Trucks 41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

play the organ in 30 days land - for two weeks - inter- 34955 Plymouth Rd.
or your money refunded. ested? - write Box 180, c/o at Wayne Rd.

Each Used Car Purchased GLenview 8-2.17 Fz. Pickup k Deliver, Plumbing & Heating
Let us winterize your 24 HOUR *ERVICE

$25 covers all costs for 30 The Plymouth Mail. tip New Work-Repair Worklawn equipment
days - lessons included. GA 7-1250 '62 Pontiac Catalina, hard-top Electric Sewer CleaningMAKE YOUR own Christmas 5 cents an inch

, It decorations - Garden Club Red ..................... : $2495 LANDSCAPING Chain saws sharpened... ,

"Grinnell s workshop December 3 at Ply- 1956 PONTIAC - V.8 - 4 door ' 1 GL 3-4622
mouth Credit Union. 10-12c - white wall tires. Sharp. Soft Water -

- automatic - radio- heater '62 Corvair Coupe, Radio & H '
9695 SOD

Miracle 9068 Roeker - Plymouth

„ 323 S. Main NEW CROP Navy beans - $495. Allison Chevrolet Used W-W ....................

, peanut flour 20cents pound. Cars - 199 Plymouth Road -
Sycamore

Water Softners
Ann Arbor Specialty Feed - GL 3-5490. GL 3-4603. ..4 .--8:-- A-8-1:-- A -1- -8-- Sal/1 - S.•vic/ Baseboard Heating /

10-lk - Rent/18 - Delco Heat
NO 2-5667 ·

WALNUT BED and matching
dresser with mirror. Call

453-8358 or 1115 Maple after
6 p.m. llc

REFRIGERATOR, $20.8&1
Furniture Enterprise, 2932

Wayne Rd., PA 1-41819. tfe

WILLETT dining room suite

-12
FOR SALE

FARM PRODUCE

Eating & Cooking Apples

and Cider

HELLO ...

1960 Ford Fairlane "500" au-
tomatic - radio - heater -
hi-tread white walls. A one
owner beauty. You will like
this one at $1,045. Will fi-
nance.

$1750
........................

'61 Chev. Impal, Conv., 4 in
9675•oCIE .....................

'60 Pontiac Catalina, white, PS &
9590

.......................

'60 Valiant 200, white W/red $1250Trim .. ...................

Farms

is now cutting 2 year old
Merion sod at
7278 Maggerty Rd.

between Joy and Warren

Haul it in your.trailer
and Savel -9

We also make deliri. J

Ff" Wao- Anal,§10
-1

01 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

pw=011* 1
OL 34250

¥XPERT WA
4 Npair » ·

maker. Leon . W a.:Il ...1

By Geniral Mo;or,
-1695 - '

A complete, baseboard
hot .vatir heing 0,0-
tem engineered and
backedby General

. MotorsS=. W, do

repair Ga• or

oil Ny-m• fer new or
01d 1-Des. No*ing

' ./.1·

e

N•

ABOUT THE

table - 4 chairs - hutch

breakfront in Wild Cherry. open every day 9 a.m. til dark WEST BROS. ' -ding »b. U exaM prii on youror do, your complete Clock Repair, 831 Pennimii down, 015 mo. For

Like itew. Call 474-1731 be- '59 Pontiac 9 Pa-nger Wagon,
9475

Free Estimatestweer# 5:30 and 7 p.m.- 1 lp Hope Farms Comet - Meteor -Monterey . job, please tall all-
P.S. .. .................... MATTRESSESadbom timbA )4500dARDEDI CLUB Christmasl 534 Forest, GL 31723 3 .Wing, *and,rit md oddwockshop - 10 a.m. to 81 Ann Arbor Tr. Plymouth
10 Ford Co-ry Sed., Ex,ra mz.. be. 1:,.****IA , MOOIp.m.. December 3 at Plym-1 id Downtown Plymouth me our ret,!! joiroom -at

.

outh Credit Union. 10-lk I chan ..................... 9190 Ix Mile and E.,hait Road.
miles wemt of Pontiac FURNACE

1.1 FORD 1 1§62 CHEVROLET f 1- FORD '58 Pontia, 4 *., Super Chief ..
*795 .

Adam Heek Bedding

Gala,tie 500 -2 door - hard- ! Pick-up - Good transporta- Sunliner convertible. 8 ........................ Expell Tree I:-.GE.4./1 ..6 , Ltionia r
. top - sharp. One owner. 1 tion. $245.

29*1 Plymouth Rd.

automatic - new top - S.,vic. tfcRadio - heater - power j clean - one owner car. '57 Chev. 4 dr. Wigon, V.8,
s675

Trimming - Cabling .1 lili 11 lilli 41 111 3 N

BUSINESSsteering- automatic Z $1,285. PS.B..trans. - 8 cylinder - $1,895 1 ..................

, 1 ,D."11 ,-4 h .0 ..1.„h. Wh-, 1- 0.1 va. Thinning - Removal•

-la.-3. .... Sway* - F..8.i¢ - DI.CT.¥ IN TIE
Insured and Reliable

Northville Read The Classified* : Pl¥.CU,11 #ANO ,Il •ERRY PONTIAC, INC
470 S. Main St. GL 3-1100  a14 W. ANII AIIIOR 1 GL 3-2500

Ford Sales & Service "Since 1921"

Downlown PlymouA  PLYMOUTH Green Ridge Nursery F19-1111

1 -- .r-1
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SAVE TRAVE

BJG SELECTIC
4.

CLERKS! PLEP

%0'10Y#t#;010;010*0%#F'FAL'

e.££££*0WRIC'Gle/Glet/Gle0nmwele'ele/Gle'ele'ele'ele/Gle/Glq'G0qle'q/8/Gll.

WISE CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS R

SHOP IN

PLYMOUTH %
L TIME ... YOU'LL FIND EVERYTHING YOU WANT HERE: 2

*IS! LOW PRICES! NATIONALLY KNOWN BRANDS! HELPFUL 
ITY OF FREE PARKING!
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WINNERS IN THE sebond annual Punt, Pass & Kick Contest,
sponsored by Paul J. Wiedman, Inc. and the Ford Motor Co. assembled
at th/ local auto agency last week to pick up prizes. Front row, from
left: Bruce Bauman, 11-year-eld division winner; Pat Cosgrove, 10-
year-old winner; George Hastings, 9-year.old champion; and Roy Gad-
dey, 8-year-old winner. Second row, from left: Barry Coburn, Brad
Maxey, Larry Wasalaski, John Schmidt and Doug Nay, Back row,
from left; Robert Coburn and Karl Schmidt. Prizes ranged from
jackets to autographed footballs to regulation football helmets. The I
contest was conducted at the Hamilton St. playground here and was
supervised by DPW superintendent Joe Bida and Frank Palmer, gen-
eral sales manager at Wiedman Ford dealership.

Parents DiscussCanton News Special Education
BY CLARA WITHERIY - GL 3-7435

Don't put off your gift shopping another

day... plan to shop our stores today. Here 
_-you']Lfind every kind of wonderful gift you could want and 1

489bs- ir416-it minlites away frdm your home. What's more, 
you'll find the finest, fastest service here!

The Plymouth Clovers 4-H made it possible. They went
Club held their first meeting over their quota, and the
of the year and four new amount was about equal with
members .joined: Madeline last years.
Hanson; LUsa Hanson ; Fay
Kaiser ;land Kathy West. Mrs. Ira Houk of Warren
Election of ·Officers was held. Rd. attended the three-day
and they ar62 Prest d e n t: State 4-H Council Workshop
Nothy West ; Vice President: at Camp Kett, near Cadillac,
Susie Hauk: Secretary: Sue Mich.
Roberts : N e w s Reporter :
Nancy Spiga relli; and The Canion Baptist Church
Games; Fay Kaiser. is having a Church Training

This year they have for Program which is held at two
their projects, Clothing; p.m, on Sunday afternoons.
Foods: Horne Improvement; They are also having Visual
and Money Management. Aids helps on every other
They plan on having several Wed. evening, the next one
demonstrations this year. and to be Nov. 28.They en-
the first one was given by courage anyone who cares to
Sue Roberts. on the laying attend their Church that
on of a pattern. they would be warmly web

comed.
Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick L.

Green of Lotz Rd. have as Mrs. A. B. Hersh of Joy
guests, their grandchildren, Rd. had as afternoon guests
Sumn and Charles Herman of from Howell, Mich., Mrs.
Ypsilanti. .Nellie Spragues,aformer

Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. :neighbor, and Mrs. Gladys
Green had for dinner guests. Spragues.
their son Larry. his wife and
two children, Donna and. Mr. and Mrs. Perry H ix of

Nancy, of Warren. Mich., and Warren Rd. had as guests for
Harold Brown of Livonia. a few days, Mr. Hix's brother

and wife, Dr. and Mrs. Ralph
Mrs. Fredrick L. Green, who Hix from Alhambra, Cali

was Residential Chairman of fornia. They have been
this year's ,Torch Drive for extended tour of Europe, and
Canton Twp. announces that have stopped off here on their
the drive was very success- way home, to visit numerous
ful and wishes to extend a relatives and friends, in this
special thank you to the work- area, Detroit, Lansing, and
ers, and the contributors, who Kalamazoo.

There will be a meeting
for parents of pupils in the
elementary and Junior High
School special education
classes on Wednesday, Nov.
28 at 8 p.m. in Junior High
East, special education room
B-17.

A movie, "Tuesday's Child"
will begin the, meeting and a
discussion will follow. A re-

port will be given as to the
progress being made by the
school boaird towards enlarg-
ing the special education pro-
gram.

Refreshments, made by the
elementary special education
class will be served. The

meeting is open to the com-
munity. For more informa-
tion, contact Mrs. Marjorie
Conover, GL 3-4947.

WITH OUR

SENIOR CITIZENS
BY IVA SHIPUY

06 ...74

Senior Citizens met at Ma
sonic Temple Thursday, Nov.
15th for a Thanksgiving Pot
Luck dinner. We were enter-

by the Triple Trio
Girls of Pty-High which was
enjoyed by everyone.

Mollie Tacey and Esther
Jacobs allo fitertained with
two musical selections of old
tunes. The attendance was 90
and three guests. -

..16;

on an tained

"A Mighty
Man is Ha

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ray Committees for the days,
of Napier Rd. have as a guest meriting great praise, were
for two weeks. Mr. Ray's Emerson and Margaret
mother. Mrs. Will Ray from Woods. Harry and Clara
Mundelein, Illinois.

Mumbie, Harry and Myrtie

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Erwin
Brown, Mrs. Tom Gastner,

of Hanford Rd. have as a Mrs. Grant Camphausen.

guest fc,r the week-end, their No meeting next week. No

grandson Gary Pelchat of Schuffle Board next week.
South Lyons, Mich; while his
narents are deer-hunting up Michigan leads the nation
North. Gary's sister Suzanne in the production of red tart
is spending the week-end with cherries, field beans, blue-
their uncle and aunt. Mr. and berries. cucumbers for pie-
Mrs. Arthur Rocco of Napier kles. gladioll .bulbs and east-
Rd. ern white winter wheat.

.. CHECK THE LIST OF PLYMOU

OPEN DATE FOR CHRISTMA!

BUDGET SHOPPERS

FIND OUR PRICES

ARE ALWAYS LOW! ·
l· Cl i·, 00-2;,-1· t. -

Those who shop with an

eye to price (lust as you do), know that

they always get the finest quality goods

for the least amount of money right here'
in Plymouth:.,4

,

-+4"FE512, FOR CONVENIENCE

MP YOU CAN'T BEAT
f- np,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         ....

& SHOPPING HERE!

Save valuable traveling

time by shopping at home. "Come as

you are" and Bring the family. Remem-
ber, after-Chri@tmas e#changes will be

.

easier, also.,;t:, , .1 1 ;

MERCHANTS BELOW ... FOR £
lIGHT OPENINGS . . .

THE MONEY YOU

SPEND AT HOME

STAYS AT HOME!

q Yr You help yourself when

you support local merchants. Their taxes

and contributions go for proiects which

mean a better community and schools
for all of us.

GRAND SELECTION; - r. , 1

119 A IETC WDADC

AND DECORATIONS!

-9,0:I.- The stores in Plymouth

are overflowing with wonderful gifts

from near and far. You'll find exactly

what you want here! All nationally
known brands.

*.'1

N8+16kl ... 6..4 STORES LISTED BELOW OPEN 9-9 STARTING FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30th:,,.4 . 0 :2.- 0

-

BENNER JEWELRY
I .

904 W. An. A.b- Tr.11

FISHER'S SHOES
"Your Family Shoe Store in Plymouth"

290 S. Main Streel

MINERVA'S
Apparel for Women and Children

857 Penniman Ave.

SINGER SEWING CENTER

823 Penniman Ave.

FAMOUS MEN'S WEAR MELODY HOUSE

SHARRARD'S DAVIS & LENT
924 W. Ann Arb- Trail 770 Penniman Ave. (Next lo Th, Pinn)

Acc.,wry Noids f m Any Bedroom, Clooet, or Bathroom Men'; & Boy, - Teon Shop - Sporting Goods

942 W. An, Arbor Tr. GL 3-2510 336 S. Main St..1

\ DISCREETLY FASHIONABLE KRESGE'S EARLY AMERICAN SHOP

... TRIE TAPERE:D I»IJ£P ' 360 s. ma si".i PLYMOUTH HARDWARE HUGH JARVIS GIFTS
621 S. Main SIr-I

Opin Evenings 'Til Christmas Sterling Nov. 23rd Finest In Gifts

Th. PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER SIS Fores' Ave. 852 W. Ann Arbor Trail BONNIE DISCOUNT STORES
. I . .. .

Her' h a pump •Hh oontl• $ -' 102 W. Ann A•bor Trail
930 W. Ann Arbor Trail

6 6 ¥" 1 .2 2 1 ' 'DODGE DRUG CO, ·1.62 C
C ' PLYMOUTH OFFICE SUPPLY

*dphisfication D & C STORES, INC. DRUGS Ind PRESCRIPTIONS Gift. - C•rds - Office Supplies AGNEW JEWELERS
. r 049./Innimin Ave. :s: '- A Fl' 229%09 .*, ; 1, 7 01 3-55701 340 S. Mal. Nowl lo KNI,le

. · naturally. commnably. SUm, i                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      --
.h...4 h.1 A . bl' 0,8,1& E*&LOR 0*h#2 -* gAR*N@33!NJDA¥, DECEMBER 7th

I... 406 tA -82 4 4- r.ti.'-11? 431 -1,5 2 .» !1 ¢ pm•4p..,h w.„per4/1. i -17
4 * SCMRANR'S *40.2.=,lfumishing, .4 7< GIIM'Se; 1.3,- Im

NO..TORES 
1

 USE YOUR PLYMOUTH - .10" I - I
Sillf: UAA 10 C W-fla KADrS

.'SECURITY CHARGE ' 2

7.· 'Amil.. Chiki"n.• I Mon: W./. -
I.0 W. A- A,6. Tral

1 DUNNING'S7,44.i OPEN A-,Ill. wo.- - cw-n - Yerd Goed.
SOOF- A.*

FRIDAY --

5 * / -Your Family Shoe Store in Ph,mouth" 7& 9 P.M. BLUFORD JEWELERS

290 Soulh Main - My,nouth - GIS- 1390 , j...14 J#*30019,42-0-
.

. <.- A

---...

025 Pinnim.. Ave.

CASSADY'S '
Spicialist, in Women'* Cloih- Since 933

40" *. CCM'f - Main Ind P.nnimon

CARL CAPUN CLOTHES

Al,vilowl' H-1, My-Oull

PURSELL OFFICE SUPPLY
k,

4

0 SUBURBAN CASUALS

W. Ann Arbor Trail 570 S. Main 2-0

WESTERM AUTO. AUSTIN VACUUM CLEANER
HOOVER S.loi & S,rvice

044 hnni'nan Avenue / 016 Penniman Ave.

HUBBS & GILLES BLUNK'S, INC.
Hot Point Appliark- Floor Covering - Furniture -- Applianc,Ii

1190 Ann Arbor Rd. W- of Alain St. 640 St.rkwoilher . 2-00

BETTER HOMES WILLOUGHBY'S SHOES
F.,nd..0 - Alil,lion,/s - Tiliwi•ion "Sh- 10, I. En•,• F./14<'

1009 Ahn A•60• Roid Oppodle AAP 222 M•i• Sh/// c

1

,

f.

.'

L



4 request that such a mystemPrdpah S•.est be installed in each elemen- 0DR. L E REHNER, Optometrist tary school," said the princi-i
01 2.205. School Board members  Inter-Com stem pals, in a special report to

i I'll= Alloid.y, T....1.v, Th...dly -10.9 ... For Schoo lere Total cost of th• project i•
estimated at bet."n $8.000 *da,01,1, F.Way, 1/uday - 10 0.-0 • S Bm. 1'™OUT] _MAIL The Board of Education - and $7.000.7..f  77- in its regular meeting last The principals asked -ear- .-4/lic..1 Wishing you and yours a most ioyfulweek - took Under considera- ne•: consid•ration" of the .lell.l ,#A·Can you invest a Page 1 Wednesday, November 21, 1962 tion a suggestion from six proposal by Board mimbors, Mil-.b-- d' Thanksgiving, brimming with the bounty

- school principals that an who look the matter under 711.8 YA...<
, inter-communication system advis•ment. . - and blessings of the season.

. dollar OR MORE A DAY..... FRONT ROW CENTER Ataamein, the elementary SuApr;ensdaemn 1112;1Zf 'The added communications ter reported that the School I -· ·-:,.*a,42:·. +· ··

to build en estate, or accumulate an investment- fund
or buy an interest in American industry?
Many Mutual Funds have plans to aid you invest
# lille or as much as you wish on a systematic basis.

Phone or write today.
investment Securities

ANDREW C. REID & CO.
Membe, De,mli $-6 Exd...

Philad.1.10. - 1.!Hme" S-* 11'60.0
DONALD BURLISON ..d JERRY WITMER

Rqi.,0-11 Rop--taliv,0
MAYROWER HOTEL

M-i GL 3-1090 - H No Ans,- M-0 OL 3-197;

method, said the principals, District is currently devising)RGE SPELVIN would be useful, not only for a complete evaculation and
teaching purp©ses at certain dispersal program.

and and is allowed to smoke, sip Y;n:.ed;6 Njtir;1 Jr?uo; att#eschoolhse wsd,li:e t:2
for coffee, and chew homebaked for evacuation and safety in. in anDroximately 12 minutesnks- rolls while watching the structions during a disaster. walking time of their respec-Apon comic antics of a most com- "The utilization of a com- tive school will walk home.;tide petent group of actors per- municating deivice is, at this Youngsters who live furtherour.form.

tirne, a Inajor, reason for the than 12 minutes walking time
The entrance f•, is under f will have prior arrangement

ping two dollars. "The Apple". for them to seek shelter in
sea- wry wit on-th•-rocks. played I the homeofa nearby resi-
plan otf-Broadway for an entir• ,-i. High West dent.
ater -ason. . The N.Y. Critic s f No official action was takenent •houted Us praises mo loudi, 10 Hold Ope. House on either matter by Board
Ioon the folks from uplown gladly members.
you descended to Greenwich Vil- Parents of students attend-

lage to se• this provocative ing Junior High West have
lusi- comid, thal comments caus- been invited to take part in Dr. Marion Kathleen Weberlein
No. tically on lifi in our times. an open house at the school Veterinarian
lave A few blocks down Wood- on Nov. 26.

Serving Thethis ward Ave. and over to the The event, sponsored by the PLYMOUTH AREAthat east on Columbia Ave. the | Parent-Teacher-Student asso.
rom Vanguard theater has raised I clation, will begin at 7:45 p.m, Plymouth
ist" the curtain on "The Egg".1 The parents will folloW their

Veterinary Hospitalthe This play similar to "Thelc hil d's regular class-room
en. Apple" comments critically I schedule, attending abbrevi. At
and. in a most hilarious fashion lated class session of eight-

Pass the drum stick
don't beat on the table
more pumpkin pie. Tha
giving, 1962, crowds in t
us before we can say, "5
the cranberries down
way."

Time has a way' of creel
up on you at the holiday
son. Best resolution: i
now to order those the
tickets for the entertainn
of friends and relatives 1

I destined to descend on
from all directions.

"Oliver. " the London m

cal smasher, would be my
1 recommendation. Mr. D
Merrick's production of
London musical comedy 1
has been freely adapted fi
the immortal "Oliver Tw

is presently playing at
Fisher for a three week

Rexall,-

1THANKSGIVING

GREETINGS TO YOU AND YOURS

CALL YOUR ORDER IN TODAY

WE'LL ROAST YOUR TURKEY

FOR YOU IN OUR BIG OVENS

THANKSGIVING DAY

$

 PIES with that home
. I baked flavor ... for

T---'--RI : 5.+.'72#U your Thanksgiving des
sert.

gagement A tremt

ous success on two continents, about our middl e-class so- minute length. 367 S. Harvey Street
the show is now in its third ciety and the rules of the Teachers will explain the Plymouth, Michigan
year of its London stand. system. courses for the year and will GL 3-0485

The American production The play's hero in "The introduce themselves to the Emergency - GL 3-0424has be•n hailed with rave r•- Egg" is poor. wistful and parents, as well.
vi•w in Los An gil•s Ind young. Emile yearns to
Frisco whon it has bion crack the shell of "the egg" It,FA-1·-:0:8>:-::-%=Xgim>:i=ip·:.B:EX+,Il
playing to capacity audiences as he calls middle class X X

for the past 12 weeks. society.This eye-filling production Emile's adventures provide  JUST '  Open ' opened last Monday night to a wonderfully funny evening X
as you vicariously watch him  ARRIVEDthe loud hurrahs of al] the
fight against the conventions Mon.

local critics. Yes, even old

George threw his battered of society. In episodic vaude- X New and Larger
Stetson high in the air. The ville style you see this tim id |111 thru
Fisher has a genuine hit on soul doing his best to beat '1 Stock of Sheet
its hands. the system. Hardly sounds •"

Saturdaylike an evening of frivolity, *Clive Revill and Georgia but let me assure you that  · ' Music And „
Brown were fascinating in the Vanguard cornpany plays "0 9:30 A.M.their respective roles of Fagin the show for the fun angle. Muic Books
and Nancy Sykes. Songs. For through all the racy x , Tilldances, and the entire pro- lines and laughter you do getduction rnoved along at a de- the worthwhile rn essage. @ 9:30 P.M. m|lightful pace. You can count ••The Egg" will be at the X ... ,"Oliver" as a true triumph Vanguard for a month. As
of the Detroit theatrical Bea- with "Three Penny Opera "111 - I lili
son. Vanguard is continuing to sell •,·

..

..

R
SUPEI

ANAPAI
COLD TA-11

€ DECONaliTANT-ANALGIBIC
:Al

I,InplornaliC ..Illf 'rOF.

SINUS CONGESTION, COLD TABLETS
:es>S*':2. 6. ·. v EVER, COLDS
;P·...I ':-·.:.,

I. N••61 Decongestant
.

...IN

1.50

50's ...1.59

Make every effort to see out on the weekends. Get

Spedd 92 this musical comedy before your ticket orders in early. m - 1
it settles in New York for at Same advice can be said IX
least a two year run at the for the coming Plymouthlim
Imperial theater. Theater Guild production 011181 718 1 . AA 1* Clever Leaf .. 54€ doz For an adventure in the "Mighty Man Im H•". Jak• I,<
w o r 1 d of the avant-garde Rump f. the director. in- '

* Bulter Crust .. 62c doz  drama you might want to dical•• that h. ha. a full lili
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGANvisit the Stables Coffeehouse cast working nightly re-IX .·elod] „1:1 

* Parker House 540 doz theater located in the base- furbishing those wild. wicked. . - 00ment of the Earle Hotel at comic lines found in such |
NEXT TO THE PENN THEATRE22 Charlotte street in down- greal prolusion in this adult 1, ..

Store Noun * a.m. 10 6 p.m. Frklay 0 a.m. 10 9 P.m. town Detroit. comidy. iPli :· E¥#E X -%E i.: EE :< EEEE >• === 2. - ... :gg. :: - .•. - :: - .' 24
Merely to try and find the The Guild has secured the

TERRY'S BAKERY "The Apple", a Jack Gelber ented folk for their opening -theater is a real adventure services of some mighty tab
comedy, u the play bein• wmter production Kay Hall

"W. C.„1 kk. Uk. Moih.--Bul Molhe. Uk- Ou. 1.king" performed on Thursdays. Fri-Kat!een Dobbs. Jane Dobies; ,K t;49 'lit22<ft 4,01 6tlte,2124>:07:QNZ
880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest GL 3-2161 day, Saturday and Sunday and Carol Carlson shoulder,

evenings at 8:30. the major share of tile play'<Audience sits at card tables comic situations, E. v. a/-7Ii THE
- - S*rks, a charter member of W A

-xI th¢ Guild, has been tempted A
P IEN 101THEATRE

back after an absence of two i*251· Plymouth, Michigam
y*rs to play -the quietly hu-
mbrous role 'of .Ihe butler in Phone Glenview 3-0870
his sizzling farce.
1 "Mighty Man'A hits the

boards during * the first welk WED., THUR. SAT. - NOV. 21,22,23,24
of Decembew. i 1--The Campus Theater In Ann I  ATUNUI PEIM TIAT M..
Arbor features "Boccacio 70" I I-MI
for the next two weeks. This I
ia the all-color Italian spec-  -

.,1/,9/i/*-• 4tacular with those petite, sul- /9//h 5-r=try sirens (Anita Ecberg, i

Sophia Loren, Romy Schnei- illlill <-- 16
Boccacio 70" has been JU ' HESTON'

der) in three stories based on
the ancient ribald classic.

breaking box office records p M-
during the past year. Call & it:

MATCH-MATES ' NO 8-6416 for exact starting j
MELVILLE SIVUELSONS.....

times of this special feature. I

Miss Grapdberg, the. astute 0-- - -and KNITS Galore! citing .Sphiah picture to f 01.
manager:Ghas booke4 an ex, .

A,Un low ' io." I'll keep This pigeon
.. . - you posted as to its subject came to make

-- - I ----

 RELIEVES COLOS, SINUS AREA CONGESTION
--  - Fights colds at any stage. Helps reduce fever...
1 SUPER | relieve headache, ache-all-over misery, watering
 ANAPAC I eyes, stopped-up nose. Special nasal decongestant

helps shrink swollen membranes of sinus areas to I
-      relieve congestion...carry the pressure-pain away

with It. Nasal drip, sneezing, clogged breathing...
all seem to disappear as never before.

Contains valuable Vitamin C to help build body
resistance.

Don't let a cold or hay fever get you down... fight
symptoms from the very first sniffle, with REXALL
SUPER ANAPAC.

i'ITTi;TH€j !11*' SUPER B=) 1,=140ANAPAC JUNIOR
SUPER

New Formula for Childrll I thrl 11 -1/Al/- -L--_. / -____

C Sped. 84' M..... Inroar Lozinges

  iwift relief 24,1 Bring soothing relief to irri- 12's
from cold mis- tated throat membranes, due
eries. Small to a coughing cold. Anesthetic, 1 easy-to-swaHow antibiotic... with Vitamin Cto; tablets. help build body resistance.

SUPER ANAPAC 0=2
NASAL SPRAY I1lt-

On, Spray Brings You Triple· ANAPACAction Medication.

• Antablotic-inhibits many gorms

• Diconge,tint - helps open 1
stuHed up nasal passages

• Antlhlitamine-rilieves nasal
Irritation due to colds and .vhay fever

DEEI' PENETRATING
Squieze bottle 98¢ 7 2- J

'

0,

.

VITAMIN A */9
1,000 Uni"

VITAMIN D
1,000 Unit,

VITAMIN E
(Alph.-t.coph.,01)
1.0 -1.

VITAMIN 1,
15.l.

VITAMIN 8,
2.5 m.

VITAMIN B,
1.0 4.

VITAMIN B,.
2.0.0.

b A 00

SUPER
ANAPAC
COUO 8.,0.-

1,1, 0111,1L
0.-- i•1-

whil. milk

... 41

4,•A 16.1

0 16.
Am.le-

1/9 16. .

24.0 -

r.=. SUPER ANAPAC
COUGH SYRUP

Stern thi Uckle that starts thi
cough. Spoods relief to the
eough nerve conter. Penetrates,
hilpi cut phlism, Soothes Irrl-
tated throat mombrines. Super
potent, yet safe for children,
taken U dlricted.

Only

1.49

Ma. .Ing..
(NUYL

noidil{ tgh<008
t

t

l

9. 1

game of life Nightly for the Elhtly Showings 7:00 and 9 1 e
VITAMIN C 24 -••-

Selections It's a must-see film 1 threw in the I I. GABR,E
Vast and Comprehensive matter and date 01 snowing. . na sne m 50 /1 .....Wi„

THE BILLBOARD [_el!! _iGUARDIND·BACCALONI ·PALID![A ·D·MEBID NIACINAMIDE bfoil.d

..1

Nov. 21-28 20.. ........

Iiin *. 0- IliE *Im· 8•,ed e• N **Vanguard Theater "THE ..... 1.WER 0-ER 400.0 0-5.PANAVISIOIt 1 -UN 'Wi IRON 6-n-tl A tn tcrt EGG" A thoughtful comedy 15 4 6.1 liv.

about how to play the grim Catioon
S .11€"

CALCIUM wh.6 OE SUREnext month at 8:30 p.m -- - 75.. .6.......

Fisher Theater "OLIVER" SATURDAY MATINEE - NOV. 24
MUS Liver Coic.n.w, Ph..h..., ledi-, Co.., 1-in, P-· TO ENTER IHit of the year. Will be in 4,0,01, M...ne.0, M.,Inium, mil,Wia-, Zi-, Nichol.

town for three weeks prior "Days of Thrills and Laughter" o, -·-,h. f.d. comp.r.d.bov.,. *..,,..n.**to opening on Broadway. p
Campus Theater "BOCCACIO Plus Cartoons •nt• bisid•i Ihe vi,emins ond mi:,Mols lailed, 0-I Ihe vit•mi•I •=I

70' Three ancient comic Showing; 3:00 and 5:00 01. mi...1. in Supor Plenomins =re preD-i in oth- foods, es well.

1 $19.00
SET

classics that could change
your way of living. Lots of
adult fun.

U of D Auditorium "CAN-

DIDA" and "ELECTRA"
Two classics being played
on weekend, in reporto,y.
Candida opens Nov. 30,
Electra Dec. 11

SUN. THRU TUES. - NOV. 25,26,27
RETURNING TO OUR SCREEN

4 ITS TIME FOR

' NORMI 101'
U,%

Shopping
Saturday?

Your

My-th

Union
/4 Open

9tol
Every

-, 111 Vil.min. 211 „0-,s why w. „commoid
 / 10 Aliner,1, 8 SUPER PLENAMINS Remember to Vote

Amer••,l..: sem. •t-1.41*.0, pread
For Your Favorite

CHECK ..1 COMPARE 16, Sup. M,nomb, le,m•* wIN Boy or Girl ...
..y /6. vil.mi.-1•.,0 pred•,1. R••d 16• 1•bil•

'"YOUR HEALTH IS OUR BUSINESS'

 7 Registered Pharmacists To Serve You

t
-Q=-0.---2=k

0.1.....
v, Suburban Casuals PLYMOUTH

W. A- A.'lle Trail

0 -101 LAND
Al- All""

J 6SERGUNT; 4; at,Main Street Store (Main at Mill Streets) f

 NOT|CE! ... Wednesday, November 21 st Only ...

Efemmilli . SAMPLE FREE the NEW McDONALD FAMI LY
. V....1 PARTY PUNCH ... in Time for the Holiday!

..aE 1. -b *i
..-

_11 - • Serving Plymouth Over 55 Years •
Mwo

REXALL
,-- ---== B EYE R DRUG STORES

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
ONE WEEK
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, "THE MUSIC MAN" liquor and lier H•re Acm. from Soap & Shop  Amih,m AAP

GL 3-3400 GL 3-2300 Gl 3-6440
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SPORTSEEN
BY JEROME O'NE,L

Bits of unrelated facts. . .and some not so factual:
Ken Calhoun, a three-sport athlete in his days at Plym-

outh High, is now head football coach at Ridgefarm (Ill. )
High School, near Champagne-Urbana and the University
of Illinois.

Ile has directed the Ridgefarm Redbirds to a panic-
ularly enviable grid record in his first season as head
co.,ch there.

Described as "The *ined small high school football
learn" in thal par: 00 Illinois. Ridg•farm - under tho tute-
lage of Calhoun - raced undefeatod and unhed through
an eight-game *ch/dule this fall.

The Redbirds allowed no more than 13 points to be
scored against them in any single game. This type of
st lardy defense led Rtdgefarm to its fourth East Central
Conference Championsh in six years.

In the past three years - this one under Calhoun -2-
the Redbir(is have racked up an astonishing record of 22
wins against only two defeats.

Undoubtedly, Ken learned his fundamentals. well under
Plymouth grid coach Mike Hoben.

A 1957 graduate of Plymouth. Calhoun was fulback, team
captain and MVP on the Rocks 1960 grid squad. He was
just as talented on the basketbatI court where, as a for-
wa rd. his fall-away jump shot was among the best in the
Suburban Six league at the time.

As a baseball player. Calhoun did equally well.
He was team captain his senior year here and war

elected MVP by his team-mates that same season. He play-
ed the infield.

After graduating from college in 1961. Calhoun joined
the Ridgefarm faculty and was assistant football coach
there a year ago and was appointed head coach at the
start of this season.

(Ha ! We stole a page out of Ed Brown's -Mystery Man"
series.)

Charlie Ketterer. who dabbles in insurance on ®e side,
is a fundamentalist in his own right as head basketball
coach at Plymouth High.

After serving a three-year
tour as varsity cage coach of
the Rocks in the mid-1950's,
Charlie gave up the post to
Jim Doyle for four seasons
and returned to the task at
the start of the 1961-62 cam-,
paign.

This year, he once again is
in full stride.

All of which is a lengthy in.
troduebon to a behind-the-
scenes happening between the
M a i l's photographer and·

Charlie the other day.
The photographer was on

band at the tail-end of a ver-
sity work-out last week and
witnessed Char}ie demon- -

strating the proper method
for a center to bounce-pass Boys vs. 6to a breaking forward.

It was rather amusing,
since Charlie (at 5-foot-6) was

acting the role of the center In Firemen
and 6-foot-3 Dave Jensen

( presumable starter at the
pivot spot for the Rocks, once ge ContiCa
the season begins ) w a s ob-
serving and guarding Ketter- It'11 be the "girls i
er. the boys" on the bas

( Maybe we can get away with this, since the photo- court at P l y ny o u t l
grapher faithfully pays the premiums on the policy Ketterer School the evening of
sold him.) Occasion is th? 71'

At any rate, the cameraman paed the,pcene later and Firemen Association's
took two shots. In each instance. Kette+t passed off to raising basketball gar
a breaking forward with Jensen attifi*ting to guard tween Hazel Walker's
against the Play. 1 4 I sas Travellers, a profeThe fir.1 .hot ia ,-1•.Wn •1.-1-r. b. ihis 1,8,0. 'Th. all-girls team. and the
other one fo-,1 1,00•n ahd Ketter•, ·11•ing- a liS head- outh All-Stars
bumping of thei, 04,1 aa Jinsen pires*-1 c08•,. gu-ding The local ellitar squ
his coach. Ii.9 shown -•¥e. · be comprised Ff vurre

We present the latter shot here in the event ypu're former male basketbainterted in what Jensen'• palm lod" like. , · teri, selected by the fi
IA other brief matters, Chris Burghardt - manager of Game time 8 8 p.1

Hilltop - said the other day that he is contemplating coiding to Charles
some kind of a winter golf loornament. He already has deputy CHY.fir. chief.
begun his winter golf session, and will keep Hilltop open Proceeds from the e
throughout the cold months. will go toward the F

He said he had in mind a "New Year's Day" tourney Association's uniform
on Jan. 1. It was suggested that perhdps the turn-out would Groth said.
be rather slight, not so much due to the cold weather but Tickets to the garr

fv

Coach ·Stresses Fundamentals Swimmers Wary of 3
Of First 4 Opponents, '
Brief time trials early in candidates hard through fun- ally int••did. 11 will be held '

the pre-season training pro- damental drills, sprints and at MSU in East Lan,In,0
gram and full-fledged ones distance trials. The league meet is March
last week moved swim coach The exacting time trials of 8 and 9 at Allen Park, instead
John McFall closer to his last week will enable him of March. 1 and 2. The

final varsity roster this week shortly to announce a varsity Rocks' final dual meet i,
as., the opener with Lincoln roster for Plymouth's 16 dual Feb. 28 with Trenton. It orig-
Park looms. meets this year. inally was scheduled for

M,Fan will retain 24 swim- Following the Lincoln Park Feb. 26.
mers on the vanity list. with opener Nov. 29, Plymouth Elsewhere, Jim Stevens,
ihi remainder of the 60 can- takes on ambitious Birming- active in the recreation ten-
didate/ thet Iholed up for ham, the school that shared nis program here in recent
initial practice to be trans- the state Class A swimmilig vears and h member of the #
le:red to the Ja,Ve. team. crown a year ago. It a 190 teaching faculty at Junior 4

Among his 60, hopefuls, has most of its team back High bast,, his been named,T,
McFal} welcomed 12 return. again for this season. as assistant swimming coach "
ing lettermen, all of whom Birmingham is followed by in charge of the Junior High
were instrumental in lead. a test against Redford Union, swim t pro„ram
ing Plymouth to an 11-4 dual first league school to con-
meet record and second place front the Rocks on their new I* -' - '.i*
in the Suburban Six chani. campaign. It may prove to
ionship meet a year ago, )e somewhat of a breather

Ean;G,W
The Rocks have been in after the Parkers and Bir- Letter at Albion

practice for slightly more mingham.

.* \ 1 *:Conootetehe '}othl}-nit; seDAiefouta sl:liwith An football players on AlbionAmong the letter-winning

r campaign. Arbor High, which was third College's 1962 team was Jim
Plymouth will unveil its in the Class A state meet Dart, a 1962 Plymouth High

,4 = current swimming contingent last spring. Ann Arbor, too, graduate.
Nov. 29 - 10 days from now says McFall, has most of its A frpshman,Dart was
- when Lincoln Park, pre. first team back this winter. among 14 freshmen at Albion
dicted to be a tough opbon- Changes in the swim •ched- who earned letters off their
ent, invades the Rocks big ule were announced by ath- grid performance this past
pool in the Senior High here. litic director John Bandmann season.

Among the returning letter- recently. The state m•et will He is the son of Mr. and
winners is Gary Gould, a be March 15 and 16. instead Mrs, Howard F. Dart, 760
sprinter, and Mark Schul-of March 8 and 9 as origin-:Burroughs.
theiss a diver. The two will
also share the duties of c CHILLTOidOLF CLUB .. ------'-captains of the varsity this
winter.

Mc·Fall, in his tlth year as
head swim coach at P]ym- NOW OPEN FOR WINTER GOLF
outh, can look back on an
impressive record. Plymouth NOW THRU CHRISTMAS FOR YOUR
teams have posted 86 vic- GOLFING PLEASURE ,.tories in 130 contests for a
winning percentage of .767. Complete Line of Pro Golf Equipment

-       But MeFall this week is 2 CLOSED MONDAYS
far from resting on past ac- OPEN TUES. THRU FRIDAY 12:00 P.M. TO 6:00 P.M.
cornplishments. ' OPEN SAT. A SUN. 10:00 A.M, TO 6:00 P.M.

Concerned over the consid- ,
erable strength of three of I POWELL ROAD CORNER OF ANN ARBOR TRAIL
Plymouth's first four oppon- i Club GL 3-9800 Home GL 3-5071- -ents. MeFall has pushed his C      -- - --

A STICKLER for funda.

mentals is Plymouth's var-
sity basketball coach. Char-
110 Killirer. who im stressing
th, buics 01 the game :hes.
day• in pri--ason practice
sessior,0 at :he senior high
gymnasium.

The Rocks have les; than
two weeks to wrap up their
....,ason training schoduli
as the inaugural Nov. 30 with
visiting Ypsilanti fast ap.
proaches.

KETTERER. in his ..ca-
Y.ar as varsity cage doach
after a four-y•ar lay-off from
the same ped. is shown here
demonstrating a proper pass

r
from center to a fast-break-
ing forw./d.

The two players are 6-1001-3
Da- Jensen. a senior who
saw limited duly last year on

k  the varsity. and Bob Steele.
y,+ a guard who il also a sen-
*2 ior and who aloo saw a linv.

ited amount of action during
last Year's cage campaign.
Steele (al right) was filling
in at a forward slot for the
photo.

THERE WERE 24 sopho-
mores on Ketterer's roster atfirst practice two weeks ago and since then he has trim-
med the varsily contingent lo /, 41'.
18. He inlend• to dress 15

players for thi var.ity
games.

Meanwhile. junior varsity
coach Dick Bearup is con-
ducting similar training se:-
sions with his JayVee candi-
dates. most of them sopho-

-             mores.

THE JAYVEES. a year
ago. posted a 7-win. 8-loss

-        mark. while th* varsity .er
the course of 1961-62 fashion
ed an overall record of 6-9.

-         Ketterer has hopes of im-
proving the Rocks' fifth-place

-         Suburban Six league finish of
a Y.a, ago.

After HI openet with Ypsi
on Nov. 20. Plymouth has two
other non-con!•rence contests

before en•iring league acti-6

. 1 1.

Iris Hey There, -
S. Deer Hunters! < -'/'SI· ./.7..

against Calling all deer hunters!
ketball If you corrie across an in-

h High teresting experience during
Dec. 6 your hunting travels this sea-,
rmouth son, keep The Plymouth Mail I

fund- In mind.
ne be- We'd pelcome the oppor-'
Arkan. tunity to tell othg¥s about the
ssional size of the deer you bagged,
Plym- or the unforeseen circum-

. stances that you found your-

ad will self in. . , 11
:nt and ,(11* The Nail a call at Gl. f I
11 play- 3-65#04 Ask for the sports
remen. desk.
n.. ac-

Grold

·vent

iremen B0WUN6 SCORES 1fund

Plymouth All-Stars
ie are

Through liov. 14. 1MS
ly City W- L
8-nd-,a-t Curleys 304 94 * i LAST WEEK' 5 WINNI

ti

€= /'0/ ="1/r- /2  =r-
14 . Fli 1.1 ;'1: i

CHECK THESE EASY RULB' Ii• ist PRIZE 10®
Il l·
. J ,# I ...

2 l. 'th,1,444 .id &,it '. Oh. 1962 foplb*R mnt- will 2nd PRIZE $7.50Winners' Ply-th Mail dunng *. 1. 3.d PRIZE $5.000*11' i j *p,». *ach' Volk in F h h

,INclced U, The,*»4.1 1 1 1•th U.W: 4 18* .6,00. ''
moncay althe Mailoffic.. INI*4 INying oach other over

(I•. below) will f.*u. -0

Ai weikind. Jidgei will con- + i Make Cloverdale
................ .1.1. 1* I. games lisold in Your First Stop1

for other reasons. available now from af
He returned with the obiondion thal maybe U would or Township fireman ERj 6 3.0. ....ral. shoil of •14*11 p.per and After All The Gamesgo over well on Jan. 1. bicause -that might be the day the various fire stations. llc- Ashland Oil 25 15

..ch .ponso,ing merchant ind opposit. th. I OPEN TILL 11 P.M. •
that a lot of golfers could ume :he i••sh ai!." kets are $1.25 for adults and Fisher's Shoes 22 18

not In this page, print clearly the names of
It did seem to make sense, after all. 75 cents for students. 21 moochanrs name you, eele€Hon ol the win.1 FIRST «_u L

- = 6.- Miss Its 19 '' i ...I..-I-

 <Rengerts Mkt.
20 20 BARBARA HOFFMAN D.trol Lions."..r 05 .ach game. Examplt "Box Bar - i CLOVERDALE DAIRY

Sheldon Center
447 FOREST AVE GL 3.4933Laundromat 1854 214  300 1. Liberly, API. # 1, Plymouth  4. Indkate the scor. of the o, gam. wher, aA & W Drive In 1844 214 . SECOND ... Iowa vs. Notre Dame

Airport Cab 17 23

liltin for Feastill  THIRD ... 1
 Ply Office Supply 16 24 Il BILL YOST Il 5. All ..1,1.0 m.. bo pi.Im••ked . deliveredvicd.Pir=Zes 1 1 284 709 F.iremund, Plymouth

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
. lo 'he offic". Party Supplies

A Gray - 233 I Wrong
271 pouth Main St. ICE COLD BEER, WINE, SOFT DRINKSB. DeKarske - 198

no lalor than 5 p.m. Friday following publi- cS. Phillips - 196  ution In order to be countid as eligible for Open tiH 10 p.m.< - Ind. Hi SeriesA Gray - 593 i RALPH E. MADICK //i 6 th.'.--k'* C"14'It· - A

B. Clinansmith - 5]] 14531 Robinwood Dr., Plymouth 

from CLOVERDALE FARM DAIRIES.. Team Ri Single

will 1. notified.
Minn. vs. Wisconsin

B. DeKarske - 507 , 1.* m., will . ludged the winner. Decisions of 584 STARKWEATHIR GL 3-5040

6. In €0- of tio, Ihe €10§010 gime *cor, 0.ti. -BILLI MARKET

Adhland Oil - 80@ ... ...........3 the €•i••st iudgi, shill be final. WinnoN
Fisher's Shoes- 796 '
Airport Cab - 786 c - - 7. Employies of Th, Plymoulh Mail and Ih.itICE CREAM Team Hi Series immia- f,mill,0 .re noi .Hoible M enler.Ashland Oil - 2,221 Try Our Spectacular

0 ORANGE PINEAPPLE  Curley's - 2,202 m. Ther• i. - limit 19 the numb- ol *-i,0 CONGRATULATIONS ROCKS0 BLACK CHERRY RUM HALF Corned Beef . .11 Intrant., on. an Individu. h.• won
Fisher's Shoes-2,150 Ihal Iny one person may submit. To be fair

0 DUTCH APPLE
sh.11 becom, ineligible for Nnher prize6go GALLON THURSDAY NITE OWLS Sandwich Go, Go, Rocksl•ny of the wookly contesm, Ihil 1-lividual

0 COFFEE FLAVORED CARTON WL

,•InniB fo. fh. duration of th, 1962 con,Lov-I« Salon 29 15
0 FROZEN PUCCING Schrader's 28 16 BODE COFFEE HOUSE "0'

4.--= --4 -4"""'II'*'*I'-I'-------Ai**i'ii White Boutique 26 18 2§0 N. MAIN ST. AT THE TRACKS
number In' Includ'110" all of your entries.

Fluckey Ins. 28 16
9. h *u- Ih.1 y., n..,.dd.. and phone

110 EAST ANN ARBOR RD.
M. POWEL & SON, INC.

ORANGE SHERBET . 0-149,10 Thomson Sand&Gravel 21 23 Air Force vs. Colorado Yal. vs. Harvard
Wayne Door 25 19

Main Super Service 19 25

Sibley Style Shop 18 26
Mido brihe Od,In.0.8

-

IN ICE-BOX PUSTIC TRAY
Northville Lanes 15 28 See All of The

of F.mous FOOTBALL FANS.

I -* Short Shots 11 33

Team Hi Series
Fluckey Ins - 2,267
Lov-Lee Salon - 2,194

Turkey Center White Boutique - 2,190
Team Hi Game

Fluckey Ins - 823
Lov-Lee Salon - 793

Ice Cream . . Ind. Hi Series
Short Shots - 779

C. Irwin - 534
M. Coxford - 532
C. Finlin - 529

......... M. Thorne - 209Q- 59' Ind. Hi Single
M. Coxford - 214

C. Finlin - 203

DAIRY PRODUCTS .
The Detroit Institute of Arts

HALF GALLON HALF MNT is the only luch institute in
any of the world's large citiesMILK ......·...:.....36 WHPPING CREAM ..11 owned by the people. It has
one of America's richest col-

ONE POUND M GAUON
lections of sculpture.

COTTAGE CHEESE .... 19' SKVA -U .........,29' USE WEIINT
DAIRY PRODUCT SPEaAM AT aOVERDALE ONLY A.,6.-JHT=

CLOVERDALE FARM DAIRIES al./3
447 FOREST AVENUE 01 3-4933 IN,m= c....

[-1
34211 PLYMOUTH ROAD ... UVONIA - 114 CINTIR ST.... NORTHVIUE Irrm "loilit

2Ull FORD IOAD ... OARDIN Cm DIU. 1,0.1
AU S §10

£6 NOG

39c
TELEVISED GAMES

ON OUR COLOR T.V.

BOX BAR

ANN ARBOR TR. W. OF MAIN ST.
Scor, o. 01,1. O.0

Lions . vs. Green Bay
,

UQUOR - BEER - WINE

KEGS & COOLERS; TOO
Drive in "The Beer lunnel"

- BARTOLOS MART -
40522 1. NN ARBOR TR. Gl .795

A;burn vs. Flori.6 9.1.

PRESCRIPTIONS

ARE OUR BUSINESS

RILY ON US FOR PROMM AND

ACCUIATE SEIVICE ... AIWAYS

,-- BEYER REXAU DRUG STORES -
..23.0 Gl "440

U. of D. vs. Mom. gate
1 . 1

C-m-Bbnded <11 NOCO>
Blue Sunoco
Gasoline k

HIATINO OIL

- ECKLES FUEL & SUPPLY CO. -
•82 HOUROOK GL 3-4200

MSU vs. Illinois
-

HELP PLYMOUTH HAVE
ANOTHER WINNER!

Anind The Rd€lts Foolball Games

- J BARA'S BARBER SHOP -
I Wmody Nigh *0* Sh., 0

«S POIIT AVE. Gl 3-2172

Michigan vs. Ohio State

0 HUNTING UCENSES 0

0 SHOTGUN SHELLS 0

AU SIZES

$2.10

WESTERN AUTO
044 -04...4 . „1.

Indiana ve. Purd-

IN THE NEWBURG AREAI
WE HAVE PARTY SUPPLIESI

e BEER • WINE 0

- DASWEWS MARKEI
38401 JOY RD. AT MIX 01 3.9746

Northwdern w. Miami, Florida

- HUNTING LICENSES

4 0 Imulated Unden'll 0
0 Sporl•ma#§ 1nh'll 0

0 0 le,nI Camp StOVes 0

-- PLYMOUTH HARDWARE - 1 1

515 *OREST AVE. 011 6.322

Tulani vs. LSU

S-p b and 1- our fin, 1.le,Dien

Christmas Cards
"Qually Prinfin, 0 110 Bat

- THE PLYMOUTH MAR -
271 1. MAIN ST. ...00

California vs. Stanford



4+ The Professor Says

Plymouth -
B¥ ED .ROWN

Another Thanksgiving is since you were a
with us. De you have some ·nk it over for

thing you should be especiall> i
thankful for this year?
think everyone should have
I know I have many reaions why I should express rm -thanks tomorrow.

pust how much of a problem youngsters in your home.a helping hand t
· w.ould it be to make- room Comparr your childhood of serving yourigste

for another boy in your home? happy memories with that of
... one filled with boring routine. that he gets a chu

' "The proper environment Childhoods are a time of up under proF
for youngsters is so import- exploration and learning, not ment? Let's not
ant in their development, that routine and drill. it is a good idea

younester. institutions are willing to con- ' to our neighbors.
awhile - 'r:b„te a weekly suin to board "Wouldn't you like to lend trace of God this

.......

o some de-!been your future and youriTHE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, November 21, 1962 3
r and- std li,fe we are · now concerned
nce to grow

with."
spent much mon•, tal:in, is very much ini•zo/-1 im

Ier environ- (Note ) Mr. Vettese has been i these youngsters to profes- securing boarding places for
just think bringing young boys out from sional and college football these boys.
and leave it an orphanage in Detroit wiek- game•. 'bamball and hockey If anyone is interested con.
But for the ends to the farm for hunting. conlest•. and various other tact Jerry by calling GL 3.

; could have lun and campouts. Me hailplaces of entertainment.. He 4084..

 A#A =m -".--- 0

MENUS
4 "

Novmeher 21 - 30,1912

ALLEN SCHOOL

MONDAY - Grilled Cheese Sand-
wtch. Pickle, Buttered Corn.
Graham Cracker. Apple Crisp. Milk.
TUESDAY - Baked Beans with

Vienna SauRage. Cole Slaw. But·
tered Hot Rolls. Fruit Cup, Cookies.
Milk.

, FRIDAY - Creamed Tomato Soup
r and Crackers, Tuna Salad Sandwle4
1 Celery Stlek Chocolate Cak• P-,
; MUk.

Ice Cred= To-1 ' Sold Wed

BIRD SCHOOL

 MONDAY - Chicken Noodli
with Cracker, Chicken Salad
wich Celer, Stick, Aprieot

f coe,Ae. Milk.

, TUESDAY - Hot Dog an D
Run. Catsup. Muitard or
Buttered Corn. Chocolate Caki

with· F**di Milk. 1

WE*NSPAY - Meat Loaf. Pot•-
I toes. French Bread wlth Butter.

During the holiday seasons
of Thanksgiving and Christ
mas people become more ex
Dressive of personal feelings
and enter into a spirit of good
samaritan deeds.

An appropriate story for
thil tirrfe of year came to my
attention this past week, and
one I think worthy of relat-
in, to you in this column. It
's one of continual thoughtful-
ness for others rather than a
seasonal feeling.

A local lad who graduated
from PHS is 1953. and who
glayed a "whale" of a game
of football while in school, has
been busy since that time
helping younger less-fortunate
boys become adjusted to life.

This husky young man was
all-suburban choice at
rd in football and received
3ral dll-state mentions at
position. He also tossed
shotput as a member of
track team ,

The -11-glving Young man
abo,/ i. Jerry V•ttes•. I'll

print a co, of a r•port
Iived from or- of Jerry'•
r frionds.

ave you ever stopped and
lered what kind of a per-
you might have been
)ut the help of your
:her and father? How
r times did you call on

for help of sorne kind
or othe¥,? .

"I'll bet il was vour dad

.

Op

*REDNESDAY - Chicken Noodle an
Soip and Crackers. Cheese Stick
Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich: gua
Date Nut Bread and Butter, Milk. sevI
THURSDAY - Sloppy Jces on a that
Buttered Bun. Frled Potatoes. But- the
terew Asparagus. Rice Krispie Bar.

theCarrot Stick. Milk

now

..lay I rec
man,

"H

e soup wond
Sand- son
cuP. withc

mol

#;IC, 'man:
e. Jillo them

Peaeh Cop. Rice Krisple Bar, Milk. who first explained the game
THURSDAY - Spaghetti with Meat, Of baseball or football to you.
Chelll Stlck, Buttered Spinath, Muf- And you probably still re-in with Butter, Pear Cup. Milk.

member the good time when
FRIDAY - Maraconi and Cheese,
Buttered Peas, French Bread with he took you to see your first
Flutter. Carrot Stick, Cherry Cob- game. How about the times
bler, Milk. your mother had you helping

her out in the kitchen when
FARRAND SCHOOL she did sonne baking or can-

MONDAY - Peanut Butter and ning, and how she always
Jelly Sandwich. Chicken Noodle managed to lake care of all
Soup and Cracker. Cheese Stix. Your cuts and bruises,
Cake with Cherry Topping. Milk.

TUESDAY - Hot Dog on Buttered "Most parents today want
Run. Catsup, Reliqh or Mu•tard their chitdren to have better
Buttered Corn. Peach Cup. Home- conditions than they had when
Sugared Doughnut. Milk. they were children. Every-
WEDNESDAY -Sloppy Joes on But- one wants this, but it doesn't
ter*1 Bun, Oven Browned Potatoes
Fruit Jell•: Chleplat# Cake, Milk always turn out that way.
THVRM,AV' -+ P 1 1(, a. Buttered
Gren Beans. Pear lor Grapefrult "What would you have
Cu Cookie. Milk. done if your parents weren't
FRMIIA Y - Grtlied Cheese Sand. a r o un d? Who would have
wich. Cream of Tomato Soup and stepped in and taken their
Cral'ker. 14*ir, Cooll. Jello •lth place? Who would have Been
Slic¢'d Barlaru*...D! 1]k. t,1 it·th,t yqu grew up know-

iGALLI!ONE SCHOOL ing right frem wrong? 4
4 S . "Well there is a group of

DAY 4 »*table f SOUP.ut Buttlr Standwieh, BMrot and swell kids Who laN trying to
v stri,*.' pkit rer-,1, MIN -im# 1heie aisi•re and more.
91,4¥ - Hot Dog on Buttered The same years that we tell

Buttered Carrnt•. Catsup or
Mustard and Relish, Grapefruit Cup. ' our youn g ster s are the
M lia happiest in their lives, these
WHDNESDAY - Chill with Bfams, kids will grow up trying to
Br*d ' and Butter Sandwich. Peach. forget about their younger
Chlese Wedge. Milk. years. The same years that
TH®RfDAY - Meat Loaf. Mall,et educators claim childrenPot,4.. Butteltd Asparagus Bu
tprbl Hot Rolls.' Peal· Cup. ' Milk form habits' Ind ideas that
FILIDAY - Pizza with Cheese. But· shane their future. their
ter*1 Green Beans. Apple Sauce, chtldhoods aren't going to be
Mil. filled , with happy memories.
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL-Eul "I'm sure you will agree

that they aren't mentally ma-
MaNDA¥ - Hamburgers on But.

tered Buns, Buttered Corn. Celery ture enough to cope with life
Sticks. Cherry Shortcake. Milk problems at their age, and
TI'ESDAY - Chill and Crackers, you will probably also agree
Cinnamon Roll and Butter. Fruit

Salad. Chocolate Chip Cookien. Milk
that they shouldn't serve out

WEDNES!)AY - Ptna Pie, Cabbage the punishment for circum-
Sallid. Icehox Cookie. Dish of Fruit. stances they weren't reSpon-
Milk · sible for.
THURSDAY - Sall•bury Steak.

,Mashed Potatoe, and Gravy, Muffin -I'm certain that if we ask-
and Butter. Asparalus or
Kratit. Apple Crunch. Milk.

Sauer i ed for donations to feed,
FRIDAY - Tuna Burgers on But. 1I clothe, and provide shelter
ter*1 Bunt Buttered Peam and for them, you woald contrib-
Cadrots. Choice of Fruit. Chocolate ute generously, but would you
Ca¥. Milk. give as generously of your-
a self to provide what these
JUNIOR HIGH - W••: children really need? Some-

MONDAY - Sloppy Joe on But- one to care, to love, and to
terld Bun, Buttered Corn. Ginier· be a companion. Would you
breld and Auorted Fruit Cup. Milk. be willing to give a little
TLE•IDAY - Ch.cken Noodle poup
Pebut Butt anl Jelly S,¥W•,14' understanding when they are
calot and €-ry Strip•. Sliced bewildered' To give a little
Peghes Milk hope when they are filled with
W*NESDAY - Hot Dom on But- doubts and dispair'terld Buns. Catsup. Mu,t-r,1 and
Relsh, Buttered Green Beans, -A lillie confid•nci whin
Ch*ry Col)bler, Milk.
THt'RSDAY - Turkey Sandwiches. th., Iri loill Or a little love

.V.... 6-/4/.....1/ 1 Save -11- price - save .lk Top Value Stamps for Thanks.iving
STORE HOU"S

EN TILL 9 P.M
MON. NQV. 19 THRU-*10 NOV. 2 
CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY ,

=. 37€ SAVE O SAVE ON
HEN TURICEYS 9 TO 1 AS SIZE • 0 U 39€. YOUNG OVEN-READY , TENDER FRESH CRISP

ARMOUR STAR

STUFFED 'U.KEYS ....59€ TURKEYS:Pm,•1 (eleryMEATY TENDER LARGE

CACK,EBIRDS 5 m ." 9... u. 59€ il

-SURATED DUCKS.. = 4. LARGE

STALKS

GAmE HENS 1 0-01 & UP / • . ucH ..C AND -lia.1-
EVERY KROGER STORE ALSO CARRIES Up  -6,- I
A COMPLETE SELECTION OF FAMOUS j LB.l r. - 12 . .L -9

10.

SWIFT BUTTERBALL TURKEYS .--r---- ..1 50 EXTMA VALUE STAMPS I
a.

VALUABLE COUPON

FULL

SHANK

HALF 48
LB.

Peain
4 ce.r

Bul.

THE VERY FINEST--AT SLIGIn¥ .I."82 PRICES

Smqked Hams

SMOKFD HAM

WHOLE or BUTT PORTION = 49«
HYGRADES '; . . M. i .2

CANNED HAMi n . 5 11 CAN Ill i

SEMI-ION.ELESS, 1
smoKED "Am,q

WHOLE

OR HALF

USDA

TEI 17 CHOICE
U S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE TENDERAY

RIB ROAST
4TH & STH RIBS 1ST 5 RIBS i sT 3 mBS

08518...U.

.

FOR BABY COT,mS AND DEUCATE TH-GS

IVORY SNOW ........... 00.0 •• pwo. 81.

I.™ Sim BARS

CAMAY SOAP ............... 3.-49'

/01/AR SUE BARS-P ON IA'll

49*

65.
.

.....

whon th•Y an alone?
"These are the ingredients

that you need to help grow
up into a well-adjusted adult.
The times haven't changed

1 163-ExTRA'&i,Imr, ;.l WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF
TENDER FRESH CRISP PASCAL

-  WITH THIS COUON AND PURCHASE OF I  CILIER¥ 0,1 STALKS

LARGE 2,€ yANY OVEN-READY

TURKEY ' Coupi• volld al Kroge• in Imil ond Ecilern Michigan ,.1 Ihru Wid., Nov. 21, 1962

 Coupon valid oi Krog.. in Deiroil ond Eastern Mkhigon   ---=-----------
thru Wed., Nov. 21, 1962.

U.S. NO. 1 SWEET

FRESH ROASTED CANDY YAMS.....4 lBs 4 7/

SPOTLIGHT COFFEE INDIAN TRAIL-FRESH

CANBERRIES ....2
1-LB

PKGS 35'

3-LB. BAG
SAVE 4 U.S. NO. 1 RUSSET

 1.45
1 -LB. BAG

SAVE 14' IDANO POTA"WOES
11!

NO COUPON PIEEDED!. BAG 9i
BEECHNUT COFFEE . 1-LB CAN / /

:GRAND WITH t'AM OR TURKEY-OCEAN SPRAY KROGER BUTTERMILK VARIETY

CRANBERRY SAUCE ...1 CANS
4 303 39' WHITE BREAD

TASTY KRQGER

PIE :PlIMPKIN . . . . . 303 CAN 

50 T.V. STAMPS WITH COUPON-FROZEN MORTON'S ' 1(ROGER FRESH BAKED

PUMPKIN PIES ... , 17' W DINNER ROLLS
SAVE 2 2= $1

SAVE

SAVE 14' - LIGHTLY SALTED

LAND O' LAKES C VACUUM

GOLDEN BANTAM WHOLE KERNEL

DEL MONTE CORN

BUTTER
PACKED

SAVE 8•-KROGER

SWEET POTATOES....3 CANS / 1
23-OZ ,Ie

SAVE 5€-BORDEN'S

1 -LB. CIN. MINCE MEAT . . . . , • 28-01 JAR 49.

ASSORTED COLORL _-_
- - - I I - - - - - Ii--

1-LB.  2 € SAVE
LOAF

A'.2.9:1

12-CT.

PKGS.

791
12-OZ.

CAN 15

Swlet and Dill Pickles. JeUo• Pine·
an/e Salad, Buttered Peas. Milk
FDAY - Fish Stickl and Potato
Ch®i. Tartar Sauce. Tossed Salad
As¥rted Fruit Cupi. Milk

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

. Mck•DAY - Sloppy Joel with
,- RoUs Potato Chipe. Ve*etable.

Chlrry or Peach Cobbler. Milk
TrkSDAY - Italian Spaghetti,
Hohe Made Bread and Butter.

]?Mfettion--31' Dutch Apple Pie

4 -4 LAK ES i

WY LE-me. -alla.WWDNESDAY - Swedish Meat
1/41/J

Bals. Mashed Potatoes and Gravy. 1 9
Hot Whole Wheat Roll and Butter. 1
Vegetable. Fruit. Milk. 1 01,05."*
TH*JRSDAY - Baked Beans Hot. 1 2---„.9
Hot Dol in Blanket. Relishes. A.- sorted Fruit Jellos. Milk.
FIkDAY - Meat or Meatkms PizzA
Col Naw. Fruit. Chinew Chews. Hee:

i /#S Yzj

BMITH ELEMENTARY

SEZ

CAMAY SOAP ............... 2 ues 16« KLIENEX TISSUES
9 -Al HARD TO GET AT -T

LAVA SOAP .................2-„a  2
FOR YOUR WAUS AND WOODWORK -I

SMC & SPAN .............. 1 2 NG. 31' - r-- VALUABLE COUPON IlITH COUPON BELOW 1 ... 2VTB A I

300-CT

PKGS

Al PURPOS.-6.0F IA'a

CASCADE ..........

FOR COOKING AND BAKING--4

FLUFFO . ...........

1 1 AU PU„OSI SHORTIN.G
4 CRISCO ............

./ 2...... ........1

....... 10 01 NG. 43'

r OFF Ula

........ , U CAN 73'

........ 3 11. CAN 89

We i,Ie,ve 06 *I - lim» mandoin. ME,0 / end »ems
dloillwo - 11-1•• i• De•,il -d MilMpoliIon Det..il ohm
Wed. N.. 21, 1062. Ne„I *.ld M dielen.

BORDEN'S OR PHILADELPHIA I

I . ------ . .....- I

$5 PURCHASE OR MORI

WITH THOS COUPON AN,

WITH THIS COUPON -'0IIC,4a EXCEPT DIER, WINE O,
3#165 CIGARETTES

I lind 0' lakes Bum. 1 I r* c.up- v."d•, K -"
1 -M.  SAVE 14' , weawiv De#IN ond Emoom Mkh·

1 CTN. / 1 11- a. Wed, N-. 21,
1*62 Um' One C-p- p.

I Ihm Wed., N.. 21,1962 Um#00-Coupon poi lim¥. , 4 -*dlaf #Im.v.

1 -- -...... 10' . -- ---- a

rK[or, rww£[79M€DAY - Cream of Tornato || -4So®. Peanut Butter Sandwlch. 1 MIUI UB I iCh/MI Stick. Fruit Cake, Milk /
TUkSDAY - Chilt. Crackes. Celery 1 *iF--__- RIM M I    BIRDS EYE | CREAM CHEESE I .7 . A 1 'C A VEUE ' 1 A M " ID .AINA vio, DIA.F, 1St*. Gelatin Salad. Coffee Cake. 1 ltv-,. PEAS I CUV ....ANS  WITHi THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

1NESDAY - Meat Leaf Corn 1 + 4- WIXED VIGITAmES  1 141 .CK 4.2. CAN NIOGil I71*UDAY - Saurkraut and Wken- 1 - ECIRICH SM.KIES I .LACK pEPPER Ier,b Mashed Potatoes. French Bread  / ,€,ue, P- : C.ple volw l. K.... d. DIN.' Ill, 10,0.-
anq Butter. Ce,4*e, Milk
FDAY - Ton*to Julce. Toasted
C )Ge ese Sand*Ach. D-lid ES

Pe. Milk.
.¥RKWEATHER SCHOCE.
MONDAY - Turkey in Gravy ovir
Biscuits. Buthred torn. Cranberry
Salce. Ralain Cup. Milk.
TI*SDAY 2%1= with Ham-

buler. Butt B•=1. -4-

tored Corn Bread. Cherry Cobbler.
Milk.
WNESDAY - Tbmato or Vege
tath Soup. Carrotand C,liry
St*# Grilled Choo- Sandwlch.
Peach Cup. Cookie. Milk.

THWISDA¥ - Roast Turkey.

P e a s. Cral,8/14e....Homemadi Briad ttered.

AY - pl,18 P. With C.'ll
or Baked Beans. Buttered Pial
P.- Plar 2*· cockle. 'Allk

%4£ ANCESfORS PUT YOUR OESCENC-4¥5 W
1WE SAME POSITION

W.'. 0./.d of our «u.*.n.

.....1 ....le.

210-OZ.
UP TO &01

-il SAVE

A
. 41- RHOTOGRAPHIC ,

1 ,€Rte'

....,.

FROZEN SNIDER'S FARMS

Cooked s...sh W: log
MOZEN PACKER'S LABEL

Sh.berries . 5 4*01· $1
30* »-1 RAVORS-BORDEN'S ELSIE SHERBET OR

I.C...m. . 4-GAL C™ . 7

SAVE 10•-BORDENS

Golden Whip . 601 c™ 39'
SAVE 10•-WISCONSIN "BIG EYE"

Swiss Cheese . . 0 U -,

BORDEN'S RICH

Whi.ing Cre.m = I.
te

"2 w. A-4 A-OR m.

Mkhi/- oh.v W.4, N. 21,1962

I 50 EXTRA vZ. STAMPS
 WITH ™1$ couiON AND MIRCHAS, OF

3-20 02. MGOG. MORTOIPSi I pu.PKIN P."
. A//W/•/ I- W.1.0 N.V. 21. 1/62.

I 50 ExmavY. ST,PS
-TH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

32-01 PLASTIC CONTAINER

lIQUID CHIFFON
I I Ce- INd.K-phD.t,WO .AW-

21,"62.

1 *"14/Ii/"u Wed., Nov. 21, 19/2. |

1 SO EXTRA 2. STAMPS I
-™ THIS COUON AND PURCHASE OF 

OZ. PNO. CHOCOUTE

...1/01 8/11 '
| Coup.. .SW .I K... . Dit,40 -d k.im. |
 AN,/1.- 0/- W.1., N./. 2 1,1//2

=---

50 .u.,mn v.. .....1 1
1 WIT» ne COUPON AND •ulaus• O, 1
 ONE KROO PUMPKIN, APPLE SPICE OR 0

CHOCOUTE DEVIL'S FOOD

1 .A¥.. CAKE I
1
-------il------Ii

-

.



THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, November 21, 1962 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arlen white bouquets of Mums and Cassady, Margaret W h i t e,1 Baker, daughters of Mr. and Burgess and daughter, Mabel Friday evening with district  Rorabacher, Wnliam Down-, have returned to Plymouth a background of palms, form- Sally and Patty Zink, Louis Mrs. Henry Baker, and Patty of Northville, Dr. and Mrs. |No. 1, in Wayne... ing and Gerald Simmoms left
after visiting with Mr. and ed the setting for the lovely and Sally Truesdell, Nancy and Sally Zink, daughters of Claud Burgess, Mr. and Mrs. I William Rengert. Lester I Frithv- fot the unper perr-.'

TAB §001 011 9 119 .:: Mrs. Andrew C. Dunn, for- wedding ceremony at the ·W orth,Dicle Underwood, Mr. and Mrs. David Zink will Russell Sanderson, of Detroit, Hurter, Robert Burley, Lee ' (Continued on Page 5)
merly of Plymouth in their First Presbyterian Church Barry and Jane Moore, Kay appear in the Hoyer and Col- Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Moon
newhome in Asheville, North last Saturday evening Novem- Sutheriand, Jerry O'Neil, lins dance recital to be given and family, Mrs. Kate E.i

TAKEN FROM THE FILES OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Carolina... ber 1, when Joan Cavell, John Bacheldor, Ronny and lat the high school auditorium Allen, Mrs. George H. Wilcox  I

10 YEARS AGO organization at their 47th an- Mr and Mrs. John Cover of E. . Cavell, Jr., of Bay Lou Baker... Nov. 23... Harry Robinson, Miss Rose ,
nual convention in Det11 Maple Avenue, entertained at Street, East Tawas became Mayor and Mrs. Henry Hon- Evelyn Rorabacher of this Hawthorne, Miss Mary Con-  '

Members of the Michigan last Monday afternoon. e a Halloween party for eigh. the bride of Richard Plamer. drop Mr. and Mrs. Clarence city and Hugh Cash of Ann ner Miss Almeda Wheeler ./.m..li...i
Shoe Retailers Assn, honored meeting was held at the Stat- teen of her friends, last Fri- Mr. and Mrs. Warren Palmer H. Elliott, Mr. and Mrs, Arbor were dinner guests, and John Wilcox, of Plym- .
James Houk of Plymouth by irr Hotel and Jack 1Willoughby day evening. Games, re- of Warren Road are the George Robinson, Mr. and Thursday of last week, of Mr. outh... *i--

electing him president of their of Ypsilanti is the retiring Charles Root, Sr., was very .....i ...% -Il.

president. . .
freshments and an abundance bridegroom's parents. . . Mrs. Ivan Cash, Mrs. Jayson and Mrs. Jayson Lyke... -: -:IIE'.il.-= .

of the Halloween spirit high- * , Lyke. Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Mrs. Frank E. Terry and pleasantly surprised last Sat-

 In the annual election of lighted the evening .
25 YEARS AGO BMer:e,EersUS:15, :19 122.M:ruciJaifiT =et: Ud}M :t;TrAN:me:boottE eoffices Kiwanis named Dean Dr. and Mrs. Elmore Car-

Saxton as its new president ney entertained the members Chairman William P. Brad. and Mrs. W. B. Petz were in Ann Arbor, Saturday... Miller school came to , his WINTERTREA
and Edward Campbell, first of her Mayflower bridge clu.b ley of the Waynd county Saginaw, Sunday, to attend. Mr. and Mrs. William Rob- home at Maple Land farm E: 1,241

vice president: Norman At- Tuesday evening in their board of supervisors has an- the dedicatory ceremonies for ertson announce the arrival of bringing good things to- @ht. Rit' APPUE, ON AU SOUNO TIRE DOODES OR 4/0414*Wi,/1//1//ill'
dhent:oand 3Gege at„-, f:72. hoMres. Fnte;imaarnmcheaneul enl nounced the appointment of the new city hall in that city. a daughter, Carol Louise, The evening was very pletis- *4?44' ·

tertained the members of her
Supervisor Charles Rathburn Mr. Cookingham, city man-,Thursday, Nov. 11, in Plym. antly spent talking over old A: Allt 7.50 x 14 .9

urer.·· -VA . - I.I.I.i--*--i---1

- Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schar- Mayflower bridge club Tues-
of Plymouth township as the' a*er, formerly,of Plymouth, outh hospital. . times and playing pedro and 

rer of Hemlock: Michigan an- day afternoon in her home on t65;P' c:2;;GMere ooff tt UIthexiPydouhe grout,atoc Smit 4. Fred. Reiman and James Meyers was host to. _____I
Harold B e h 1 e r, Dewey keno...

noilnce the marriage of theirBlunk Street... . :e· .; k .2 4 ': - : .,......, '....,sy..:-·*

daughler, Duroth* to .Norwin board that will have iii companied them through the Charles Kalser are spending his bridge club, Friday eve
10 days hunting along the ning in his home on PenniLast, ton of Mr. ani. 3:r€+67%,=i :1 trfn}a;G; charge the planning and con. building...

Howard Last of Naple· dinner last Sunday in their .V..01 0 1/ct a ri, fnr ulgvn,• Fisher alitruction of the sewage dis- Mr. 'and , RDs: Blake W. IAW:f *TE,1.,0 man Ave. Guests were ' Mr
,/-- 7-...-- T.3.- 1/-

road. ,

111:i)\

1 A <on. Brian Paul was born
..- 'c, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R.

Hisbee „f 440 North Harvey
Street on October 28. Mottier

.ind baby are doing fine.
Private and Mrs. Herbert

Allen announce the birth of

:1 daughter, Brenda Joyce
i.....AI-F!! born November 3 at Sessions

,: hospital, Northville. and
' weighing six pounds. nine and

one-half ounce>;. Mrs. All4n
I '12. i>4 the former Joyce Roberts.

Private Allen is stationed in
Whittier. Alaska.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Glad-
tone and son, Scott, of Hi,T.
road, retently visited Mr. and,
Mrs. L lo,y d Blackstone of
Ithaca,·Michigan..

i. i ili'., i
Al

On bein

 gifted
1 I-amilies today are bigger than ever

-and har£lly 11ec passes withoot a4; birthday. Ani41*4, or occla,your
*hnt to renMIber. 'lt almost mikes

 $ shopping a full,time o.uG#n.,
You'll find'Be're we» stocked with 
Nftsforeeryorte from baby togrand-
dad... and have a fine selection of

Freezing cards to go with.them. Sioce

01oir job of prmidir medigatjon liceps
us open late. ue're your best source of i

t*,BNo.hlful f.Mniatne gaft. - · i, 2 ·

WILTSE S -
COMMUNITY PHARMACY ;

PLYMOUTH w
.

T.

'i

4,402149

g

4

home on Gray avenue. Also p-*.  , 9 . & ... ....

present were Dr. and Mrs.
county... of their c

Edwin Rice who showed ne hundred fifty turkeys,
to J. Le

colored pictures of their re- young, big and in the prime troit, ' so
cent Western trip... of condition, have been order- J. T. No

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Leemon ed by Dave Galin of the Galin dence, 1of Ann Arbor Road will spend Purity market for his Thanks. was pell14, in t]
a few days over the weekend giving trade. Methodi<.

at their ranch "P overty Preliminary to decorating by the R
Point" near Cadillac. . . the Plymouth postoffice, will resi

Paul Wagner, former Ply- Carlos Lopez,mural painter, were sti

mouth High school band di- has been sent here from De- land Bil
rector, and three of his troit by the United States land, OF
friends, John Kriegman, postoffice department to de-
James Lewis, and Robert cide upon the nature of the Mr./al
Paulin, flew here Saturday decorations to be used . .

will entc

Thanksg
from Pekin. Illinois. They at- The Dry Goods Journal. Mrs Fli
tended the Michigan game on leading trade publicatien, family, ·
Saturday and were the week- paid an interesting bompli- Fisher §
end guesti of Mr. and Mrs. ment to Blunk Brothers, of outh, Mi
Fred C. Nelson of Carl this city, in its November son Clil
Street;. . issue in which it published an Mr.' a n

Saturday evening dinner article telling of the auccvs frock of
gqest. of Mr. and Mrs. Eber the local firm ;las made in The I,flt,Mman in their home on initiating a "hosiery eli Baptist '.
Blunk Street> were Geor,e Six hundred members c,ers for
#a u e, r and his two daugn- liatqd in the club, all of w esdai
ten, Georgeanne and Mary have been added .lnee. 0*al m
Frances... tember 1936... nold '

The Junior High Fellowship The Woman's Club »f 1,Frs Wi
of the First Presbyterian mouth is sponsoring the pro- vice pr
church collected $125. in its duction of a children's play, w e 11,
annual milk fund drive which '·Mr. Toad/' which will be Margar€
was held this year on Octo- presented by the Children's urer...
ber 28... Theatre' of Ann Arbor on Sat- Cynl

Afarewell luncheon in urday morning. December 4,
honor of Reverend William O. at 10 in the Plymouth high
Welton and his family was school auditurium...
held Thursday, October 30, at Plymouth sends small
the Presbyterian Church. The army deer hunting. At open-
luncheon was given by the ing of season 120 licenses
Plymouth Ministerial Society, were issued here. . .
of which Reverend Welton Announcement has just
was president. . . been made that Norman At-

Dr. Ralph Snoke of Detroit chison and LeRoy Simmons
will open dental offices in will, late in November or the
the professional building this first of December, take over
weekend. A .grodgate of thF the new service station that
University · 01· ·Nlithigan· Dr. has just 'been built 'at th44 ! 4-
Snoke has been practicing in corner of North Main St. and
Detroit for the last year and Starkweather Ave. by the
a hall' He exp?cts to move D. M. Silk*orth companj, ·e
his fal*ily #te,e lis soon as Yps•lanti *d Qpexe e 44 .Llhe can (1 4 4 suitable hous- QUU Service.Statio 41 , *71' ' : Russell Daalle, viee.pill-uve 

Mr. and Mrs. Co;lla Hamil- dent and cashier of the Ply-
ton are leaving Monday tO mouth United Savings bank

spend the ' wi.t¢r months in anneunced yesterdalf ;!M,th Ad iArizona... . 'bdnlk was preparing to nfaiW" ' ·'
Miss Mary Ann Witwer, a ing early next week ChriNA YE)(.patient at Sy hospital. mas checks to over 350 methi

spent last d wlth her berg of the Christmas s,aviggs,1,,9 , 1
parents, Mr. arid MrA Joseph club ef the bank. The total
Witwer an Edison Avenue. amountof the checks fill , Art,
Mary An® is a recent polio be considerably more tb,q i uc ·
victim and on Sunday she had $10,000...
as her guest at dinner, Fred Wether is sp4ndilpg, rile ,
another patient whose home the winter at Lake Worth

N, p1,1is in South Dakota... Fla..,
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ge,st.:,„.,

Fortney of Maple Street, en-entertained 12 relatives at
...1

tertainedata Halloween dinner Monday evening...
party Saturday evening. . . Mrs. J. R. Witwer will be

Many tiered candelabra, hostess to the Tuesday after-
noon contract group at a

flessert-bridge o n Tuesday,
Nov. 23...

The Lady Maccabees en-
tertained their husbands and
families at a Thanksgiving

Betty, will spend Thanksgiv- dinner, Wednesday evening...
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown

and daughters, Annabtll and

ing day with Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvester Shear in Redford. .

Mrs. Mar,>68*tl *ill ezterrain a *foup er 1648 thi 
Eifternoon at a bene#if Wrt

7*··g·M
or

nno,nce tne marriage .... e. ..a„n ,/ailiwu dUU allU 1¥1 1 h. layouil Ly Ae, .11 .

laulghter, Dorothy E,, Mts. William Rambo spent and Mrs. George Todd, Mr
ster Norman, of De. tile; weekend with Mr. and and Mrs.Harvey Segnitz, 41 -
n of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Stewart Rambo in Lo- Mary Lorenz, Delite Taylor, * 1
rman, of New Provi- gansport, Ind.. C Mary Urban. Jack Gillis, Jack F
owa. The ceremony William Connor has invited McAllister, Sanford KnappR· :,Z
rormed Sunday, Nov. the following to be his din- and Herbert Burley... plus tax and 2 trad#.In tlr**41

....

he parsonage of the ner guests, Thanksgiving day , The members of the Busi- t=:4 · -
;t church in Sandusky a the Hotel Mayflower as is ness and Professional Wo- ** ./.a Our Winter Treads, identified

ev. Carl Patow. They his usual custom, Dr. J. M. man's club of Plymouth met ; by Medallion and shop p.ark. ar•

de in Detroit. Both  ki OUARANTIIO

idents Cleve- 1. A,ainst del,ct. in , '
le cpi Cleve- A WATER REPELLENT ship and :-tinal• dunil li

of trid.

1 Against nonnal read hz,h
,d'Mrs Fisher THAT REALLY WORKS .(MON™ encountered in oviryday p-

(except repairable pluctur-)

3rtain at dinner,
iving Day, Mr. and                                    -< kid 41111 1 -nger car - for 12 month;Replacements pronted on tr-d

*r Campbell and / wear and based 00 list p,ic-

rJ and Mrs. Roy SANITONE'S „,-,- current at time of adjuit--L

»d- family. of Plym-
'a„¥iDa Wingard and SOFT-N-DRY
rform.1 04: Wayne, and
diD!*Lf*illian Fin- Amazing protection for all your outerwear. Water rplls right , L ]

1 . .. .6ff treated garments... fabrics stay soft es new. i

qe *aughters of the 7 -, t. 7, .

en*ch elected offi- lours ,.. Nlp,1. thr Fri. 8 to 8. Sat. 8,04I .

01* coming year, 3 ili' 'i. .1 -' ..t'. 1......1TAIT'S ,

14*445-£A€ the an-
0964*vi-*2 - Alice
wasi *liW:pre,ident; · 'IC CLEANERS - --
illianit€.NHartmann, .. - -ER TIRE
esident, Inez Bake- MAIN PLANT SHIRT LAUNDRY  . 4

recording secretary;
4 Stoneburner, treas- 14268 Northville Rd. 595 S. Main

1094 S. Main GL 3-3900 ·
GL 3-5420 GL 3-5060

:hia and Betty Lou6-I-1511,12= -ill-li-----I.--Ill=.-

A friendly greeting for f Prince', too...

1

4€ge i!4·

. Henry

h

j A 1041

rI

a

f

..

A

i

ft
0 . 4,

i

... a

1 for the Ladies Auxiliary o
the Ex-Service Men's club...

Cynthia Baker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E.
Baker, celebrated her fifth
birthday, Monday afternoon,
by having 16 little friends in
to play games and enjoy her
birthday cake and balloon
favors. Those present were
Edson Whipple, Roderick

MS r

SHOP EARLY
4%

€,?0:

.*:2

1 CASH
r <, i, i.

GIFT SHOPPING .... From the friendly man with the better brand-
NEW CLOTHES ....                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 ...

. I

* 6

-

moir-g *he *Ime le •are•)8, flameeless
... ELECrRIC IDIER !

ea#17 /O 6•0-Special "Mug-In" Prke saves you money!

The price Includes adding a 230-volt dryer electrkil
circuit in any residence, up to and indudingatfamly
flat, In the DetroR Edison BervIc' ar,4

,0,0 0 /Ne--clothes dry qukkly, gently, safely ... thi etictric -yl

6'ee Nerr/re 00 -Edison repairs or replaces elictrical parts 01 electric
j· dryers--doesn't charge for parts or tabor. It's an Wect#c dryer exclusivel

HOUDAY TRAVEL...

..... ONE LOAN

FOR AU ......

.

PLYMOUTH .

FINANCE CO.

hlval ith...,0

L 3-606
839 P.nnimal

your Good,NeighborAshland Oil Dealer. Cordial.
Hospitabl¢. Hap 4 extend a warm welcome to
a neighbor ... 8+ thi neighbor's'friend'. Reaching
out with his heart...as well as his hand-always

, f willing p give EA*e of himself and his services.
nis is the friendly man ofAshland OIL Drive in

mon. Meet him. Enjoy his friendly, thorough serv.
ice. Try his top quality products. Like Valvoline

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

All-Climate Motor Oil with Chemaloy that pro

vides instant Droteqtion for cold engine starts ...
constant protection for hot engine driving. And
Ashland A-Pius' Super Gasoline. Try a tankful
Notice how you get instant starts-even in the
coldest weather. Stop in today. Get to know the

friendly man with the better brand-you

Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer.

• Ashland, Kentucky 0*1
PRODU

see Nour diwiler or .

DETIUDIT EDISON G
-.

1.--7 4 4-0-4 ,11 ---

.
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,

9 * 690 1 MORE Tll) El[M 1 TUIKEY ...... &.lilliwilillilliill// «
if, YOUR 6UARANTEE

n LA-, 0 ,,i.... . OF QUALITY

lili 11 US . .1 A V '- Ii: 1 8 04
Th. My-- M.,1 A DCHECK SIZE ... COMPARE PRICE  * iii:i *

(Continued from Page 4)
inalla near Grand Mai'ais for
deer huating... INSIST ON GRADE AMr. and Mrs. Orson Atchin-

son are Manning 'to leave -
Monday on a hunting trip in 1

. I

the northern part of the state.
..:SWR@Pe-

"Su»r-Right" - None Finerurday for a week's hunting L.
near Athinta... . -.

I .

Mrs. E; J.<utl¢r *hd Mrs. '

PaReP#23:111-1¥ 22- ; -
day lunchelli att 'Bottsford
Inn, Friday·Vhe],e W. J.

./.A.1-
OVEN= ...

Cameron was guest speaker.
Dr. John A. Ross, optome-

trist in Plymouth, formerly

Illinois Eye Clinic as assist- READY
ant chie f-of-staff, congratu-

. J..

lates The Plymouth Mail upon ---2 i¥00 which has been design- ,
ed to make newspaper read- . 7'* 4,16

mK easier. 19 TO 24 LB. SIZES 11 TO 16 LB. SIZES 6 TO 9 LB. SIZES - r
50 YEARS AGO

The Plymouth Grange are

97
421

r

A

r

miking great preparations
for' holding a rural school fair,
in Penniman hall, Friday and

$ SabirdaM. kie•4.10*h, and 16th:
Thhth r**1 *boots have

 be#/ f,Nited ko tompeto in thatseed collection, wood work FOR YOUR ROLIDAY PEELED, DEVEINED, READY TO COOK

and bread making contests, , SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
4

anl the present outlook is for All A6P Super Markets TEXAS2 a large number of contestants 32: 38·and -a large display in each OPEN TUES. AND WED. STAR Shrimpt C14ss...
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Doerr UNTIL 9 P.M.

a**irj,;M W. Ayers of De- 4.

, tr/46 84@mded the , Epworth CLOSED THANKSGIVINQ DAY 1 4-LB. 2.59 3-LB.

1 I.Ch*e panqet Wednesday CLOSED SUNDAY AS USUAL PKG. PKG. 4.99! e_* Mrs. Ayers remain- . Adip Turkeys AnI ed to spend the remainder of
the week with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Spicer.. KING OF ROASTS-"Super-Right" Government Gradedihe farm house on the old
Tafft farm about two miles (-1- k.west of Plymouth on the Ann

All Grade A
Arbor Rd., owned and oc- ,
cupied by Samuel Hix caught Standing Rib Roast ... look for this Shield 
fire from a defective chimny -../.-I

I WITH THIS COUPON I
..........4

, early Sunday morning and
burned to the ground...,

| Mr. J. B. Henderson visited 44 8 5th ,=. FIRST ,.. FIRST . I

I friends in Saginaw last Fri- .1.€ . .IRC ,01.C Ir F-: 92170C
day...

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stein-
metz returned home Sunday
from Howell...

The Woman's Literary club
will meet with Mrs. F. A.
Dibble, Friday, Nov. 22...

Mrs. Claire Robinson, nee
Claire Moreland of Detroit,
visited Mrs. Caroline Bennett

last Friday..
Born. Nov. 1, to Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Foege or Detroit,
a girl. Mrs. Foege was for-

4 merly Clara Reiman of this
place...

George Richwine. the har-
ness dealer, has something of
interest to say about blankets
and roles in the Mail this
veek. Be sure to read it

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Medrum
and son Oliver visited Mrs.
Meldrum's sister, Mrs. Wm.
Houk at East Nankin, the let-
ter part of last week and
Sunday...

The Ladies Home and
Foreign Missionary Society of
the Presbyterian church will
meet Tuesday, Nov. 12, at the
home of Mrs. John Patter-

Beef Rib Steaks u 95c
0.- ,

''

SUPER-RIGHT" SKINNED

HOLIDAY POULTRY Whole Smoked
ALL GRADE "A"

4 TO 6 ll. ROASTING

Chickens ..... u. 49( HAMS
Ducks AVG. ••• U 49<4 TO 5 ls.

t

Geese 0 TO 12 l..
SIZES . . l.. 75( 13 TO 16

POUND

Capons
S TO 7 lo SIZES

SIZES ,-:lf•. 75<
ARMOUR'$ STAR

 Stuffed Turkeys 1, 57, Pork Sausage . . . ROLL 39C
"SUPER-RIGHr

1-1.1.

r 1 Y ft. :

,

"Super-Right" 16 to 12-Pound Skinless Fully Cooked

Semi-Boneless HAMS
>111 '

Get ALL the ' Ham , Whole *r Half
you pay < for !

"Super-Right" Full,f Cooked
Semi-Boneless Horn

Guaranlies You Extra Value

1. No Conter Slices Removed

#  2. Less Cooking Shrink
2 8. All Skin Removed
• ' 4. No Exce. Fat

CANNED HAMS

. U.

-3 ; 0 Gold Madal ;
i •-- FLOUR i

./

'C 1
tB.1 52 5.0

 Good Through Wednesday, Nov. 21,1 In all
Eastern Michigan AAP Super Markets

1 ONE PER FAMILY - ADULTS ONLY

b.........d

- 1 WITH THIS COUPON 11
MARVEL-AGP'. Fine Quality

" - CREAM 1
HALF 49< 1CHOICE

GALLON OF 5

CARTON FLAVORS ,

LB.5 CAN 3.99

son...

George Cort and family and
Grover Woodruff and family
of the city got stalled with
their auto last Sunday on
Ferry's seed farm, where
they had to dodge Grand
River's poor road. Rope and
tackle had to be used to get
them out and they all re-
turnld te the city wiser and
m u dd re r thgn when Ihey
started , 0

Election day was a very
tame affair Were. Piogile
w,te not very enthusiastic
oker election. .
J Miss Grace Culvert of De-

troit, ' was a guest of Miss
Alive Safford last Sunday and
the first of the week

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Boyd
of Detroit, visited the lat-
ter's mother, Mrs. John
Krumm, over Sunday...

Mr. and Mrs. Florian Von
Nostit and daughter Clara of
Toledo visited at Wm.

IG ayde's the first of the
week

W m. Pettingill returned
home Monday from a three
weeks' hunt in the Upper
Peninsula, bringing two deer
with him...

Mrs. D. H. Van' Hove and
little son of Detroit. visited at
Fred Burch's last week and
over Sunday. Mr. Van Hove
was a Sunday guest

Mrs. Harry Shattuck int,ited
about sixteen lady friends to
go with her in their new auto
truck over to Livonia last
Monday for a day's visit with
Mrs. Chas. Liverance. The

hostess served a delicious
dinner and supper. The day
was much enjoyed by all ...

Several members of the
Idsenior class enjoyed a pro-

gressive Halloween party last
Friday evening. The fore
part of the evening was spent
at Alton Richwine's. the latter
part at Myron Beals'. Light
refreshments were served at
both homes and Halloween
pranks were indulged in...

Miss Bessie Olsaverof
Rushton was the guest of her
sister Mrs. Ralph Samson
over Sunday...

FOR SALE - A light one-
horse wagon. Wm. Gayde...

R. R. FLUCKEY

Fresh Cm•berries

- I

MILD RAVOD

Green 0•ions  BUNCHES 29,
Red R.dishes 2 6 15c Oranges FLORIDA 5 26 49c

FRANKENMUTH--CHEDDAR STYLE

Shorp Cheese LB. 59,
HOUDAY SPECIAL MADIUMHIA

Whipping Cream HALF 49c
.41.

MNT Cream Cheese . • PK G. 29c
PILLSIURY OR IAUARD NUTLEY BRAND

B.y for 1-LB.

BAG

Holiday
.

AU WHOLE OR STRAINED

Cranberry Sauce .. CAN
I. . Good Through Wednesday, Nov. 21,1 in all

148. 1 '
1 1Eastern Michigan AAP Super Markets

NOW PACKED IN GLASS
ONE PIER FAMILY - ADULTS ONLY

AGP Apples.uce 4 148. 9-OI. 99 b.........4
JARS P.I-I-II--4

FANCY, TENDER, SMALL
11-OZ. 99c A&P Sweet Peas ..5&14 99c

1 WITH THIS COUPON I
mand.ria Oranges 5 CANS AO,P BRAND 

SULTANA-FAMILY SIZE
150-FT. 1.29 , 18. 99C - 'le:emJi,C-.-* .-

Alco. Fol NEW GIANT SIZE ROLL Peanut Butter ...w JAR . 6- 6, J n Vacuum E

COFFEE IAll-CUT, AU GREEN .
CONTADINA

a 1412-OZ. 45c Spiced Peaches . . . *214 CANs O,C • jac!11128.
Aqoragus Spirs 4 CANS OUR OWN-15, OFF LABEL PKG. OF 69c 
Norlher• Thi...4 ROLLS 36c Tea Bags . . ....•100 REGULAR

OR DRIP
CAN ;GRINDS 59, 148. ;, 

VERNOR'S ' DWAN'S SPICED FRUITS .,. Good Through Wednesday, Nov. 21st In all I
Eastern Michigan A&P Super Markets

Ginger Ale APPLE RINGS 14.01 ONE PER FAMILY - ADULTS ONLY

CRABAPPLES 1.LB. 13.01 .--------.4.

0 6 .-.99, YOUR .Pl. 1lorna CHOICE 29€ I in•• 73'--Cria.,4

Biscoils ..... 2:% loc Margarine ..6 42,4 100 L M.. 0- P.Post' 1 r.... fulll
//4 J

- 1 r

. LARGE 9-INCH SIZE-Jane Parker I WITH THIS COUPON '

, AAP Ir,nd OUR FINEST QUALITY ..d 1.00 Purchase 1-=25-0
FRUIT COCKTAI L livlimilimittjlillis. I 4*,3

(excludin, her, Wine .-1,1 PUmpkin Pie - 69, i
BARTLETT PEARS AGP Pumpkin ond Cigarettes) 9*54, ONE 1-LI. CAN OF - :IAPRICOT HALVES                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        , ' JANE PARKER

FREESTONE PEACH HALVES Stuffing Bread . = '=96 27c
1 A&- Wonderful NeIlia

f ...

 148.13-OZ. 29, moll TOPPING JANE PARKER

 No. 24 CANS bal Whip Cream WA· 39c Herb St.Hing Mix .i
.al 2.1(ANS C * liB. CAN 10

All price. 1. thi. ad offedive Ihru Wed,-•Aty Nov. 21. 11
. PKO. CRANBERRY :i 1

in •11 10••r. Mithigal AAP Super Mill•
MORTON'$ FROZEN MES -di,-- THE GREAT ATLANEl-METE-215221! SAUCE ,Jell-01•st••t Pudding 3 22 37, PUMPKIN MINCE  Good Through Wednesday, Nov. 21*

la..9, .  / IN AAP *per Mark- in 1-lin, AU,h. 
'ell-0 AND PIE . 34,1 40, C = ONE FIR FAMKY-ADXTS ONLY 4,

.g ...
FILLING . PKGS. 41, -Il----.--il--6--------i.

J..

.

Air 'reehener sor Soap All-Purpo- Cleaner 1**Am, Ano,lte . Powdered Bl.ach Bar Soap Bar Soap Premium in pkg.

Florient Palmolive Aiax Soaky Liquid Action Ivory Ivory Duz

5=L 77C 31c 1 -Pt. 12-Oz. 68c 12. 69C pke. 79C
1-Lb. *OI: 4 Z 43( A Personal 27c

2-Lb. 10'/252.

4 kn Size

-
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Speaking of

Lakf Pointe Vi#age Branch : - -
ill

The Labe Peinte branch The marker, hearlding
of th, Womm':Nati ina 114"an. old faskiened· Christmas"
farm and Garden Assn., will theme, will be held in North-

-Be one of 11 assogiation ville in the *61 thville Cl,In-
branches to participate in the munity Hall, located on
Christmas Market to be held Main St., from 10 a.m. to €
Saturday Dec. 1, in the North- p.m.
ville Community Hall, on . The Lake Pointe branch
Main St„ in Northville, h·orn booth wiU feature hornemade WOME110 a.m. to 6 p.m. candy,candles, corsages,

doorkaob covers and. matit
a covers, in addition to a cooklt'S a NeW 0€14, beok, containing recipielr for

-=9% . .candy and cookies, suumitted , .Hy                          -New House for by club members.
Other items to be featured Page 6 1 HE PLYMOUT H MAIL Wed-day, November 21, 1962The Hugh Jarvis' bv other branches' at - Ie

Ychristmas market include Robert St. John Urgesi -Everything will be new for center pieces, wreaths. bali- .. - ..11the Hugh Jarvis family this ery goods and numerous .: ** + .£,2- ,· -Thanksgiving. Owners of the small items. Discuss Foreign Policy PubliclyHopular Mugh Jarvis Gift Shop Proceeds will be donated
on Ann Arbor Trail the Jar- toward the scholarship fund

./Jf* '
a.

vis', father, mother and newly and various community . pro Speaking before a sea of United State's helps to per- agreements on frontiers. 6)
arrived gix week old son jects. mini*. with touches of black petuale the crisis by sending Complete and absolute dis-
Robert Charles, will carve the Tickets are available in ad- fox and li·opard scattered arms to forces on both sides armament.
festive turkey for the fi·rst vance *t 75 cents each·from here alad there, Robert St, of fence, the speaker added. Mr. St. John urged every-
time in their new home at branch members. Tickets John, American foreign cor- one attending the lecture topurchased at the door will be respondent. delivered a stir- ch,ced AbeansUl1n wfrs make what ever alterations1433 Palmer street.

Moving day last week was priced at $1 each. ring speech on the "Crisis in they saw fit to his plan for f f
a truly exciting one for thii the M iddle Mast," at the sec- not pinning down their re .

family. As boxes were being gress on their feelings toward congressman,giving theirond lecture in the Northville resentatives in the U.S. COK- solution and to write th,ir

unpacked ·in their first real St. John's Set Tea Town Hall Series, held last foreign policy, prior to elect- own plan, plus asking theirhome of their own, just com- Thursday. to = 1
pleted by local builder Bud -,C) Author of 15 books, includ- ing them to office. Feelings of congressman let them '

all congressmen o n foreign know of his own feelings
Gould, a long distance call Arloi S(lie NOV. 2, ing biographies on Nasser, policv should be made toward foreign policy. -
arrived from the Cradle at -

I . -. I ...
Ben Gui'ion and King Saudi, Followino n "Celphri*v

-t PUL;ill, Itul aepi bal:lel „I- - ---- --32- -ine n.piscopal unurcn Wo- Mr. St. John, with a shy, ye avoided, as is done in totali_ Luncheon." at Lofy's after JUDITH ANN TROMBLEY, daughter of Mr.Evanston. Illinois inforrning men of St. John'» Church will magnetic and penetratip#-tarian governments, 'he add- the lecture, Mr. St. John and Mrs. Owen J. Trombley, of Escanaba, be-them that their new six week
hold their Silver Tea and force, rapped U.S. govern- ed answered questions, submit-- - ped, and Robert Charles was reported.

ers of feudal, corrupt and pri- vording to St. John, involved living in ttle U.S. In explain-

old son was ready to move to
Christmas Boutique on Thurs- ment officials for America's 1- . ted to him by those present. came the bride of Carl Frederick Berry, Non ofPlymouth along with his

adopted parents. day Nov. 29, from 2 to 5 p.ni., "non-partisan lack of foreign The "Plan for a Solution to His ire was aroused by Mr. and Mrs. Frederick R. Berry, of 14323Naturally unpacking stop- not on Nov. 20 as previously pblicy." He asked why lead- the Middle East Crisis, ac- questions chiding him for not
Shadywood, Plymouth, in a double ring ceremony"

Mr. and Mrs. Willimn Renger: whisked from Evanston to Special hand-made items mitive countries, such as the following six steps:1) ing 'that he was a foreign cor- in St. Patrick'B Church, Escanaba, on Oct. 13.Plymouth where mother, who and baked goods will be on King Saud, of Saudi, Arabia, America should give no more respondent, and because of

am Rengerts Mark dietetic staff of the University Mrs. Raymond Cusato and treatment everytinle they Middle East agrees to certain live in U.S. and cover foreign Local Pohbe Officer Cart F,resigned last week from the sale. General chairman is are given the Red Carpet aid of any kind until the that. he could not possibly ,
Hospital, undertook the pre- Mrs. Leroy Ording of North- visit Washington. conditions. 2) They must rec- events, he mention,d a fel-paration of unfamiliar formu- ville is in charge of the bak- He blamed the real basis ognize the State of Israel. low foreign correspondent,fears of Marriage las and calorie combinations fry table. for the Middle East crisis on 3) They must set up a peace who a 1 so makes his head-
rlot encountered in her former Ph:,ceeds from the teas will the feudalism and poverty in conference with Israel. 4) qulirters overseas, D'avid Berry Weds Escanaba Girl

z hoLes for their St., from 2 to 6 p.m. About daily routine. be used to purchase carpeting the area, tile fragmentation They must come to agree- Nichol, son of Mrs. Walte,
one in Plvmolith 150 tt) 200 fdtendm from this It truly will be a magnifi. fqr the rectory.. All women government, the constant ment on refugees,· frontiers, Niohol, of 985 Church St., iI A double ring ceremony in ants all wore matching pill-_ i IL ./ --

irea are expectea to altend

the anniversary party on that
day.

On Sunday, Dec. 2, the
Rengert's will hold another
)pen house at their home in

-Houghton Lake, for friends
rorn that area.

Mr. and Mrs. Rengert were
married in Detroit on Nov. j

30, 1912, and lived in Plym-
outh for 40 years. They ,
moved to Houghton Lake ten
vears ago, an area in which
they have splnt their sum- 1
mers for many years.

, Mrs. ,Rengert is a former 1
member of the Plymouth 
VIaccabbees and Mr. Rengert
·s a life member of the Ma- 1
:onic Lodge.
- They have a daughter 
Jewell ( Mrs. Joseph Cassel-

man) who is living in 1
Barbuda, West Indies, and a
granddaughter, Carolyn, o f
Livonia. ,.

r'

,

-1

cant Thanksgiving for thisot the community are cor- state 01 war, and tile

family with mother becoming diolly invited. morality of the great pOT
a full time housewife, a brand
new house, a brand new son 00%?Pitzp.311

v.and dad... well, he's been
reading up on how to bake and  ' F . · 41:- ::wij·p -g
carve a turkey.

' ..1,310 2.:fI ¥1
4..

Rotary Anns Meet ,}NUA¥, 1,12€

At Loty' s Nov. 26 , A.M. T¢k 8 4

Rotary Anns will hold a OUT'* Gann,1
meeting at Lofy's on Nov. 26
at 12:15. In charge of the CHR':TMAS WOR*program is Mrs. Robert Wil-
loughby, 44661 W. Ann Arbor
rr., who will show her col- AT TH,
lection of antiaile lamps.
A Christmas sale is planned . ./.1.t.1 F I.¥ Metrt 11 ¢3**1**

for Dec 44 at the A & P
tore. Items to be sold will
be made by handicapped' CR OF' .»AUVE¥\1Deople and all proceeds will
go to them. Mrs. Vaughn
Sm#h. 265 Irving and. Mrs. +
Al Gl*:orki; ' 1217 W. .1 Ji U
Arbor Tr. will be co-chair .32?12
men. MRS. RUSSELL KREITSCH, of 444

Mrs. George Schmeman, of 7095 N. Territor
Luaw, Orchids, at posters publicizing the upcoming "do it 3

shop, sponsored by the Plymouth bram
Hulas, Prizes at Farra and Garden Assn., prior to placing th,

 Kroger's, Food Fair; A & P, and the Natic
Hawaiian Night ; Workshop will be held December 3, in the Pl

The Travel Center ixtends Union. 1,
r·

an invitation to all to attend . .

a Hawaiian Night at Lofy's Nwcomers Set #
Arbor Lil in the Starlight
Room, Nov. 28. Holiday Dance

A delicious Luau, Hlwaiian
Another festive Christmasmusic by the Gay Islanders,

dinner-dance is being plan-
!{Ula and Tabitian dances ned for the Plymouth New-
will be featured. Orchids from corners and their guests. This
the islands will be igiveh to *.ar's dance will be held 0,·
the ladies and leis will ne Saturday, Dec. 15 at th,

Farm Cupboard on Plymouthpresented to aU., Road, located between Plym
A color film, "Escape to outh and Ann Arbor. The

Raradise" which was aimed p,}de is 38.50 per couple.

lest May by John Gaffield Hostesses in charge of res
in the Islands will be shown. ervations for the city are

The person sporting the Kerma Bell, GL 3-3805; Old
Lake point, Marilyn O'Neil.be•t H-mian attire will be
OL 3-0057; New Lakepoint,

awarded the Grand Prile of ·Margie Mucawski. GL 3-0106
the evening. Door prizes will Those interested should make
also be giVen. reservations with the hostess

Hawaiian Night will begin in their area.
i at 7 p.m. and there is to be Newcomer's luncheon is to

. advance reservations only. be h,fld Thursday. Dec. 6
! Tickets may be secured from with reservations limited to
the havel Centre. 1049 S. 100 persons. Mark this date
Main, GL 3-0220. on your calendar.

No 25, At the Veteran's
Memorial Building on N. Mair

Eta Psi Meets
Ela Psi chapter of Beta

Sigma Phi held a model
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Ned Lanphear of Garden
City ' Ten members wen
prelgent plus two new pledges.

Alter the business meeting
was a program entitled 'In-
troductions and Invitations",
given by Mrs. Harry Luce,
Prvvincetown Lane, Plym
outh.

Refreshments were served

-0301

i

irn- eic. at Ine conIerence. 11, plymouth. He referred t, st. Patrick's Church, Escan- box headpieces and carried
vers. They must guarantee these Mr. Nichol as one of his aba, on Saturday, Oct. 13, cascade bouquets of yellow,

- favorite neWspapermen, who united Miss Judith Ann and white inums.
is also a very good reporter. Trombley and Carl Frederick Serving the bridegroom as

In answer to a question on Barry in Marriage. best man was Richard Vande
the effectiveness of the Peace The bride is the daughter Wiele, cousin of the bride,
Corps, Mr. St. John termed of Mr. and Mrs, Wen J from Escanaba. Groomsmen
it the finest step to date in Trombley, of Escanaba, and were James Pearce of K.I,
international relations. the bridegroom is the son 01 Sawver AFB and Carl G]Ass-

He said people in Afric: Mr. and Mrs. Fred: rick R, ford of Fllyniouth, and John
and the Middle East are tire ' 3erry, of 14323 Shadywood, Vancie Wele, cousin of the
of havi ng countries give Plymouth. bride, fram Escanaba, and

14, ft . somettiing to them (they com Given in marriage by her Raymond Collins, of K.I.
skier it exploitation )· or doing father, the bride wore a gown Sawyer AFB, seated the

: 0.1.* ft things for them (they con- of white peau de sole tatfeta, guests.
sidbr it charity). They, like highlighted by Venctian lace For her daughter's wed-
all other people, want to be trim on the skirt and bodice. ding, Mrs. Trombley chose a
indepoldenb wieh hum op [t was fashioned with an oval plum colored sheath with

. dignit,4 Me said. M neckline, long tapercd sleeves matching accessories. Mrs..

In answer to still more ind a draped bodier. , The Berry wore a light gray
' . questions, the speaker said 4oftly pleated dome skin was jacket sheath with darker6.61 1 i" M' America must stop acting so detailed with a long back gray accessories.

Beared of its principles, We bow. Her elbow length silk Followihg a roreption in the
we- a gilint country now, he Alusion veil wai held in place Eagles Club, Escanaba, for

MAPIAA ' slid, and should start acting: by a crown of seed and tear about ]50.guests from Plym-
4 y .. out age. drop pearls. ,She carried a outh, Garden City, Dearborn,

In a privnte interview withmbeuquet of white feathered Marquette, Gladstc,ne 'and
e Plymouth Mail, Mr. St. carnations. centered with a Waukesha, Wis„ tile couple ,
hn, in response to a ques- whiteorchid and trailing ivy. left on their holiey,noon trip
n on G. Mennen William's' Attending the bride as maid through 1,) wer Michigan.

76 John ALien, f left, -1,1 , effectiveness in Africa, said of honor was her sister, Joyce The bride wore a teal wool
ial Rd., take one last look . that Mr. William's contrever- Ann Trombley, who wore a suit with matching acces-

stal statement "Africa for the teal blue Montego satin sories when she left on her
Yourself" Christmas Wbrki. Africans" was the first true sheath gown with detachable wedding trip.
ch of the Womens National appraisal in foreign policy in Bell overskirt. Misses The couple are making
7 posters in SteD and Slep, 10 years. The consequential· 21!en Young, of Escanada. their home in Plymouth,
mal Bank ot-Detreit, The results only proved the great and Elaine Barry, sister of where Mr, Herry, a 1958 grad-

ymouth Community Credit colonial powers have on wore gowns identical to the School, is a nwinber of the
power of influence that the the bridegroom. bridesmaids, uate of ]) I yfi out h High

Washington, he added. niaid of honor's. The attend- Plymouth Police Departnient.
-

1

1 Take. Break...

I Have To Go
2.

w "FISHING"!

r

EC)istinctive Gifts For The
6.

¥ Ones You Love...

.

.

PrinGardner Ensemble 1 ,
•

..9 , individually ,•ed

Afte4 Cglgene ...1 0 .,0 .... $ 1.25 & up
.. 7

R . ,

4 - i

Necild-iniC €rri;0704:...t..tit.. $15.90
.

Lfamiliar Faces
Very much at home in the

City Hall building is Mrs.
Everett S a low, of 004
Schoolcraft, secretery for the
past ten years I) A I bert
Glassford, city manager.

Fr ior ar her se-te-1 •
0 duties with. Mr. Glasaford,
Mrs. Everett. daughter. of
lEr. and Mn. Charleg V*ok-
' strom of 13010 Duna €t.. more
[oitnmonly known as Unnla,
™08 a bookeeper for the City
lof Plymouth for 10 yean
1 Born in Flint. Linnea mov-

A gladuite of P#4*Flhd to.P 1/140<h ln:g Hish Schgol, phe
Iher mainiblrce.le«.*10
Ition. ¥fheir lof lillel#,1 *

i, particular lavornes -lIC

IHIS WELL DRILLER IS GOING

FISHING, BUT NOT FOR FUN !

..

¥0 the men who drill gas wells, fishing is not a pleasant pastime-
it'*a painstaking, tedious job. It means that the well driller has to
take his large, heavy, cumbersome tackle (hooks and line) and

i fish out drilling tools that have become stuck or broken off deep
in the earth. Consumers Power Company, too, has an important
and expensive task-that of providing its customers with a
dependable supply of natural gas during the cold winter months
To azure a sff,cient reserve supply, it has underground storage
fields near Marion, Michigan and elsewhere. Natural gas is put bacl ' 1
in the earth under a prmsure of hundreds of pounds per square inch
and withdrawn as needed when gas consumption is highe•t.

1

Il semi-c la s *Lca land show
E.tunes, she's apt tb Be AY-
1 ing thi piano ar Bi Kiw•-
Emeeting or sing ing at a
churell sorvlce. -ddlb, ori.*h, Jarvis 0ifts / fun/rat.

1 , Other hobbi- /or Lim/a
linclude reading biographies,
leanning and freezing produce
Lgrown by her husband in their

.,n *Z

4

Uve Modern For Less
Ges

F garden, or boating on local 
lakes in their boats - -1--22

Although ah• prefers the I Ii-- I
cglor blue, she said she likes I
to wear rod now -d then to  -----'

.LI'brighten things uP."
8*W: A.n Arbor Trail GL 30656 1 She i a membi oist. lillillillillillillillillillillillillililli * C O N • u immi -illkililihillilmlimillill'lilimvilillfllilt illili 4::14:/1 illilk illi Al# lay
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- l,Ha· Plt•UUIR -MAX ' Witesday, Nove-ir 21,19*2 7
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Smith

*t 40umt flli: < BABY TALK ...

by Mn. Jessie Hudson 1 0, 1

Mr. and MA' Wayne Car-
mickle of Wayne announce

¥ou Are Invited To Visit
The walls of ancient Pom- the reverent themes which the birth of a daughter

prii were decorated with predominate in this exhibit. €arrie Lea, born Oct. 27 at St  HERIT49,E HOUSE glowing paintings made from One huge panel, about three Mary Hospital, Livonia. The
colored pigment, melted feet by six, cries out to be baby weighed 6 lbs. 3 oz. at SHOM

[breiwax, burned in to the placed in a prominent spot in
I.

'birth. - Mrs Carmickle is the  A ...11...-
pluster walls. The artist one of our newer churches. former Carol Rakowsh!,'I MIU| - UM Mmitur• · Ek I
Iworked quickly, keeping a Its title, "Father, Son and *f,rkA, Ej 2:. 1114 N. WING . - NORTHVIUE 1
braxier lit beside him to heat Holy Ghost," the dignity of
his broad spatula with which the composition. the harmoh- beth. The paternal grand- 1 PHOD* M /6126. I.-0 OPEN DAILY 124 * 1
he spread tile colored wax ious colors make it perfectly ' oarents are Mr. and Mrs. 1 DROP IN, BROWSE GET ACQUAINTED 

the Egyptians and Greeks.                                                        --

into tectinicolored records of suitable for a house of wor- Arthur Carmickle, Canton I
early Roman history. Earlier. ship. Center Rd. : W ¥00 Obve O."6 0'r Slle Rild'-- 0-h) Idng ¥*N' di
too, were fond of this dur-5 Even the studies of forests
able art, and used <Ybr, colord.Al*. seft blues and greens in

. . 4-their sculpture, their palaces abstract shapes give a feel- Mr. and Mrs., Raul Byrnes
i. A j'

and teniples. Examnles of ing of dignity and reverence.
of Los Gatdi tal. announbe .

these aneient rflem!•fies .rfe-In · contraid to theme qu•etly the birth of Bn 8,lb., 4 oz. i - ,ua,,
still to he seen in museums analogous naintings are some son, Kevin Brodie born Nov. -1 li /.A

throughout the world. cities aglow with color like 11. Mrs. Byrnes·is the formet , i
jewelled mosaics, and some Mdrilyn Cafd, ' daughtW  6# 4

The wallg of the Hartlev- crowd studies which are gay, ' Brodie Card, 15715 Maxwell. 4

Powers Gallery in North ville humorous, and dreamlike. It A COAARINATION1. Z.this work are dreolatedl..•¥!th h, w.ID %a,ar•h *AA ghnri trin -

R

4

glowing Daintire*.®ad,1 f*Bm '                                     ..tg Marthvme, to thts tiny Mr. and Mrs. Robert
col„red :,i#enelt, lin?lted
beef-wax, burned in, not to *lery, to look at thele. un-  ,announce the adption of a WITH PRIVILEGES·uSUally handsome works.

Thompson, 370 Parkview Dr.,

the plaster walls, but to back- I· two-month old baby boy,
boards of presse d-wood. Somewhat less ambitious David Ronald. The patel'nala*fi TO t

These glowing examples of facnimiles of the ancient art grandparents are Mr. and ... C

irs. Lucile M. Gareau, 01 I.ivonia, became the teacher, who is one of the dents this past Week. Using
GAYLE PATRICIA GAREAU, daughter of

this ancient art-form are by of encaustic was asfayed by Mrs. Claude Thompson of
Cecil North, Ann Arbor art second year high school stu- Jonesville, and the material Ins-Ince Services • 'rhrough a unique motor-

grandparents are Mr. and ins combination with Automobile Club of Mich-
ride of Otto Edison Smith, on of Mr. and Mrs. few artists in the world work- randles instead of charcoal Mrs. Robert Bowen of Cleve.

Kictor W. Smith, of Detroit, in a double ring ing again in this difficult but brazieres and wax crayons land.
igan the Detroit Automobile Inter-Insurance 6

enduring medium. The wax instead of melted bees wax
Exchange provides more than 533,000 members

keremomy in Hope Chapel Church, I.ivonia, on of the Auto Club with fast, sure, dependable
which imprisons the pigments and ground pigment the stu-

attirday, Oct. 20. gives a uniquely soft }uster dents have been melting and A 7 lb. 2 oz. daughter, Lisa insurance services.

to the finished work and Douring the colorful liquid Kay, was born to Mr. and .' 4

;avle Gareau, Otto Smith seems especially suitable to into free-flowing designs. Mrs. Alan Woodworth, 986
Savines • Good Driver selection has always

Church, on Nov. 5. Mrs. avings to Exchange-insured Club

On 9 At G}allatti:
Woodworth is the former This careful policy-haider selection.
·Connie Shmidt, daughter of - plue low operating expenses enables the Ex-epeat Vows in Livonia Mr. and Mrs William change to return a "safety savings" check toDUNNING-HOUGH LIBRARY, Plymouth, High School ·Schmidt, 171 B]unk. The pa- every policyholder at the end of each policy

Aaking their home in Ply- quet of white roses and step-
Art Show continues throughowt November.

ANN ARBOR PUBLIC LIBRARY. "Search for A Style,"
·ternal grandparents are Mr. ye..

#uth, at 305 Roe St., fol- hanotis.
and Mrs. Ma urlce Wood-

through November 30, 9.8 every day except Sunday.
P..0.-8;.- a 'rk. ,v.,inlota nrn,RB#inn r.f Vv.

king_ their marriage Oct. Attending the bride as rnaid U A DTY OV DAWDOC PATY QUV NA.*hunu r. B i 1
worth, .1168 Simpson.

- 5 1/1,1 A L.A. 1 -I V- 111.J Vnuuw a , ..,1 ........,  - . 8 8

I ig Hope Chapel Church, of honor was Miss Dorothy K. North's encaustics, untik November 24, weekdays 1-6, Fri-
,onia. are Mr. and Mrs. Irving. of Garden City, who day 1-9, Saturday. 94.o Edison Smith. wore a shrimp colgred frock FORSYTH GALLERY, Nickels Arcade, Ann Arbor Christ-
drs. Smith is the former of taffeta under chiffon, fea- mas show of regwlar gallery artists, William Lewis. Chettyle Patricia Gareau, turing a square cut neckline. LaMere, Richard Wilt Frank Cassara. Irving Kaufman,
aghter of Mrs. Lucile M.thre e-quarter length puffed Kingsley Calkins. weekdays 10-4, Saturdays 10-1.reau. /of Livonia. Mr. isteeves and a full' skin and ARTISTS GALLERY, 206 Wa,hington Street, Ann Arbor.
Alth id the son of Mr. and rnatching accessories. Her Opening Group Show ends loday. Ten gallery artists ex-
s. Victor W. Smith. of De- bridesmaids, Sandra Gareau, hibit begins Friday. November 28-December 11. Weekdays,pit. of Livonia. Susan Johnson
Given in marriage by her Detroit, aAd Janice ArchbA]d. (e*cept Wednea*iys) 12-0. Saturdays 12*. r -

ic4, Roland W. Johnson. of Livonia, wore blue dresses
K bride wore a gown of identical to the maid of
,ite Chantilly lace which honor's. The attendants TREASURES FROM

As fashioned with a sabrina carried colonial bouquets of
tkline, short sleeves and gold and bronze mums and
uffant skirt, featuring a bittersweet.
illoped edge hem)ine. Her

Dipmoutb Dantries
.Ani..Fo wna D chart thr.u, Soloist at the ceremonv -

&

·4

2/

f · Ch{

MRS. JAMES ROSS, of Harding St., models
tbe white brocade cocktail dress ,;he intends to
wear to the upcoming Plymouth Symphony Star-
light Ball as Mrs. Eugene Gulbransen, of Beck
Rd., displays the black chiffon dress she will
wear.

Northville Hospital Group Holds Party
The Hospital Service Group, The singing, dancing, and

Mr. and Mrs. Lester

Kitchen, Jr., of 575 Sunset,
announce the birth of a 9 lb.

0 01 son, Michael Anthony,
at Garden City Osteopathic
Hospital on Nov. 14i Mrs.
Kitthen is the former Geral-

dine Beco#ey, daughte• of 1
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony,Becos-
key, of 498 Adams, Paternal
grandoarents are Mr. and
Mrs. Lester W. Kitchen, Sr.,
of 14258 Minehart Dr., Plym-
outh.

chan insurance is yours as an Auto Clubmemr wherever and whenever you drive in
the United States and Canada. Fifty-six Auto, .P

Club onices in.Michigan and more than 750
AAA affiliated oflices throughout the United
Statee give you the. aecurie of complete pro- .

id 1,&,en you travel.
, in at your nearest Auto Club

office and insure with Michigan's leading car
insurance organization. 0

7 Detroit A......bile
Inter-In*gramee Exrhange

at A.QI:.bile Club el MI,•higam

VISIT OR PHONE YOUR NEAREST OFFICE

Caft or Stor

Mr and Mr. Michael Todd,'r-Jan-t--)Ute c;6wn wil·; Mr Jerry Smith. director . sponsored by the ply,liouth games led by volunteer pro-.1292 jienniman, announce the  PLYMOUTH DIVISIONgram directors, Mrs. Glenh birth of a 7 lb. 11 oz. son, IWomen's Club, held their Deibert and Mrs. Frederick Mark *llen, born Nov. 14 at 1 479 S. Main
e carried a colonial bou- School. Thanksgivtng birthday party Sterner of Northville were -

i For her daughter's wed- for Ward C-4, in the North- thoroughly enjoyed by the
bt. Joseph Hospital, Ann I PHONE: GL 3-5200 or WO 5-6375

| ding, Mrs. Gareau wore a ville State Hospital. Nov, 14. Patients. ' Arbor. Mrs. Todd is the 1
r

f o r me r Virginia Monique, 1 Robert Cain, Manager
Members attending were A beautiful Thanksgivin,daughter of Mrs. Ann Moni- -I royal blue dress with match- I

.1  inK accessories. .. alid Mrs. James Latture, Mrs. table with its bounty of r*,4pe of Saugatilek 'Und MP: 1
1 A reception was held in the L. B. Rice, Mrs. Ralph West, 'freshments broughi rdan, 13,B.-11.enneth 'Monique + 01 Satigil-' 11

8 1 Church social room, follow- I Mrs. Ralph J. L,renz. Mrs. pre:zions of appreciation'from,'t\,ek ·The· pal*nal ' grand- I
ling the ceremony for about

1.h.

1 Richard J Mrs. the patients · us did the, *lk 46 rentg are Mrs.'Leone Todd, .*....-.-.--...-..-...=.....
41250 guests from Plymouth, 1.11' Harold B .4;liAtt, 11€hostess cious apples given thdm•g , 287 Irvin, and Mr. Max Todd, '

4% 1 Ann Arbor, Detroit, Flint, ..... ..„... for the nnonth. Thanksgiving tr,at.'g » . rk! Detroiti.
U I Owosso, Dearborn,Wayne, /- .

Garden City, and Lansing.

When the new Mrs. Smith

"A Mighty----  Che wasleft on her wedding trip 13 I
through northern Michigan, ilg•. 11'f'.4, .' .4:1 ..! 11. "

' Man is He" How to trave[in -luxur,11**Rdutr rediUU /fluingwearing a coc,na
brown suit with beige acces-

'. 14

t.

A

• sories.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             , d . 1. 1.

1, The new'63 Chevrolet has captured the silence rocker panels where rust 3:sually begins, A test
and effortless ease of jet ftight and translated drive will amai,,00; ThL,uspensionpwith coil

it to highway travel. Even; new ChevroWt, springs at.al] fwK F 116*, tre», 404 10 roads,
whether it's 1 luxury ImDala, a low-pri¥ed BeT car tracks, &+Av#1 *thdu/h th#**ehe Millard-,
*i# or a Biscayne, + has Belf-adjusting, table smoo*111 hble!**01 whi.k. 90* away ' .UYI'
brakes, a Delcotron generator to extend batz , *rom trafhe lignt, qr steps safely out M pam ' . I'll-fill-
tery life, and the ingenious new flush-and-dry slower cars without once intruding. 61 your •

/rom HEIDE'S | system that takes air and rain water from the privacy. When you're driving a Chevrolet, you The make more people depend on
cowl and rinses corrosive elements out of the don't take a back seat to an,bne/

V

FLOWERS
BEAUTIFULLY

rEP9FFRE?EFRE]
tall/-1-3/64*;t n

-

C»•stmas 1
ly *gun in 2

41 fred(
* Ever-

..1

CaralAl, '
Mrs. jlie
le, witl»r,
)rk malallg,
nd to Ma ·

EXPRESS YOUR Mrs. Aliredlarnpbelk ,d Mrs.,ie R•imann
-1 - ...'

, Alithou. Christ:as is a th,e *hildren, raul, a sonho-
SENTIMENTS. Y:%.mgs than = .,nn-+ L.bre *t Plymouth High

ing of ;hhool,-John, six months old,
cooxies has alreac am# Jaril, a third grader at
the home of Mrs )ur Lady «Good Counsel.
Campbell, of 774 3-1.---01-s

- Uk r, t lb. sugarATTRACTIVE ... >I, h.
i L'*t Weelt, *s I eggl

centerpieces L and her mother, 44 ts/. salt
' Reiman, who resid 1 scent tsp. Hartahorn (Bak-

enliven your holiday , ,were bp at wc ing Ammonia)

table. Springerles to se 5 cups flour (or enough to

Reiman's grandson wno lS make a stiff better)

stationed in Korea. The recipe 1 tsp. vanilla
GOING out for has been in the family for Anise Seed

four generations and had Beat eggs and sugar for 30

dinner? Give been misplaced, recently, by minutes, then add Hartshorn
, Mrs. Campbell, but an aunt and beat for five minutes.

her a lovely J in Illinois found hers and for- Then add vanilla and mix.
i worded it to Mrs, Campbell. Roll out dough with rolling

corsage. Mrs. Campbell, a member pin or Springerly rolling pin.
of the Rosary Society, lists Cut out squares, cover with

PLANTS are the cooking, baking and garden- towel and dry overnight. '
ing as her hobbies. She has The next day grease cookie

perfect way to sheet lightly and sprinkleAnise Seed on cookie sheet,say "Thank you"-13- ' Olsons to be Feted 80 entire sheet is covere*,
Place cookies, nettern side up,

a thoughtful hostess.  On Anniversary 325 degrees far 15 to 20on Sheet and bake in oven al

An Open Mot:Be honortng ininutes. Do not brown cook-

Brighten Your Thanksgiving 1064 Carol St.. on ·th#ir 25th
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Olson. ies Makes about 4 dozen.
wedding annivers,iry. Nov. 25

and that of your Their daughter, Miss too. Pulverized coffee or in-
I from 2-5 p.m. Coffee "as is" has its uses,

loved ones far away .... will give the party in the bit of sugar, makes an ex-
' Sandra Olson. of Kansas City, stant coffee, combined with a

home pf Mr. and Mrs. *Stan- cellent "sprink»" for toast,Let us send them flowers   ley Roose. 1075 Sutherland. cookies, or chke* Coffee. pub
Approximately 130 0uests are verized or instt, is a dec-

1 0 ovr,ABID,1 *- Aran In I. Ban- A.al;.,a *annin a &1·,r ir,• rl•Barn
.. a,&&.. W ... U. UV ... ./. twa•- V'UUVE 'v!'1''03 /w' spi +0---4

by wire.... gratulate the Olsons. too. .

HEIDE'S GREENHOUSE 1r===700,0,0,9 6696 N. Mill SI.  E-ings by 4pli,Ili:,0.1
.I

:«

GL 3-5140 Al LOV-LEE BEAUTY SALON -ICIALMTS - AU HNE *™0

I hth•-66& prolesd.1 1* i --- I W Ch.mht -18*0,,, .
l

729 W. All Al,01 1UR Ask about "Go with the Greats," a special reco,d album of top artists and Ms and see four entirely

FO• 4,0••me M-0 24 34170 different kinds of cars at yaur Chewolet *dediti--'43.Chevrolet, Chevy II, Coivalr and Corvett•
-- Il

.................=9......././.66..I....Ill......-..--- I ./.i< 4
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194 pie R Farms"

dy Poultry!

SED 1
4

Le;

BOSTC
BUT

Lean...Meaty... Ten

PORK STEAK

-

Stop & Shop Features ... "Tri i
FRESH DRESSED ... Oven Rea

/---

"Triple R Farms" - FRESH DRES

"Triple R Farms"

U.S. Choice

CHUCK ROAST Blade

Cwt

STOP & SHOP'S - Fresh, Lean

LBEEF ...(

an, Tender

M PORK ROAST
0 Oven Ready

lb.

I Plump & Tender .. I

der Loan, Tender - BONELESS AND CUBED

o Full Breasled A «]C
7lb PORK CUTUTS .696

1 Give Your Family A Real Treat18 Lbs.
• This Thanksgiving SWIFT'S ORIOLE - Hickory Smoked

And Up Serve Them A Turkey That Has i.ib,  C PETER'S Mich. Gracie 1.Never Been Frozen *Miced BAN Uy„ 4, Sliced B0L06NA . &22 39
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE! ....

W, Re,Irve Ine mgm 1 0 1,mi, wuan•,Ties .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    .-- - ...1'U.Imlluiiiim-lllilli<
FOOD CLUB  , SAVE at STOP & SHOP 

- With This Couoon .

ST¢

G
10

.

0
TRIPLE R FARMS - Rich • Smooth •; Delido•* v C WITH

COUPON
AND

1/2 Gal. $5.00 PURCHASE
OR MORE

(Except

Ctn.
and

0 Vanilla • Chocolate 0 Neal'9i»n
. I

4 .-3

Delicious, Tasty
ID:Ill A A -IC . ¢ $1 0," ; i .,91 Pure Vegetable SHII!ING
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